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2015 Vern’s Stage artists 
announced!

KidFest volunteers needed
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Continued on  A-31

CBA Music Camp

CBA Presents: James Reams & The 
Barnstormers in San Bernardino!

www.cbaontheweb.org

I n s i d e  t h i s  i s s u e

Plus feature articles, news, recipes and 
reviews... and much more

 There is time to register a child 
in the 3rd Annual CBA Youth Acad-
emy to be held during the 40th Annu-
al Father’s Day Festival (Wednesday, 
June 17 through Saturday, June 20).  
 There are still spots available.  
This is a full immersion “camp” with 
instruction on at least two instru-
ments, singing, dancing and a perfor-
mance on the Pioneer Stage on Satur-
day at 3 PM.  

40th annual CBA Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival 
CBA’s Big June Festival in Grass Valley

Vrooom Vroooom Ugggh Crash Bang
CBA Music Camp - 
June 14-17
By Geoff Sargent 
 There’s almost nothing more 
southern than NASCAR, except 
maybe for football, grits, and guns; 
oh and I almost forgot “Live Atlanta 
Wrestling”.  Growing up in Atlanta 
there was about as much auto racing 
on TV as baseball and other sports.  
It was kind of difficult to ignore.  

By Mike McGar
 We are in need of some wonderful CBA 
members ! Looking for volunteers for the up-
coming 2015 Father’s Day BG Festival to help 
with Gate Ticket Sales. Requirements are that 
you are a CBA Member and feel comfortable 
working with computers. We ask volunteers to 
work three four hour shifts for a four day ticket 
to the festival.
 Please contact Debra Clover at: 
debraclover@spmrentals.com or call (209) 656-
0801, or Mike McGar at mcgarm@yosemite.
edu or (209) 575-6910 if you have any ques-
tions. Thanks!!

We need your help

Continued on A-8

More opportunities!
 There are other volunteer spots at the 
CBA’s Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival. Con-
tact Volunteer Coordinator Deb Livermore at 
(916) 601-7233 or deblivermore@gmail.com

By George Martin
 It’s only about a month 
until the magic begins to 
happen at the Nevada Coun-
ty Fairgrounds in Grass Val-
ley.
 On Sunday, June 14, 
people will start showing up 
for the CBA’s annual Music 
Camp, the campgrounds 
will begin filling up with 
early arriving RVs and tents.  
The Kids Academy begins 
on Wednesday, and then on 
Thursday morning the 40th 
annual Father’s Day Blue-
grass Festival commences.
 In honor of the four-de-
cade anniversary the CBA 
has booked some old favorites for reunion appearances, and 
signed The David Grisman Bluegrass Experience for the versa-
tile mandolinist’s first official Grass Valley appearance.  (Grisman 

 But having said that, I’ve never 
been to an automobile race and I 
never attended a Live Atlanta Wres-
tling match.  Though, I have eaten at 
the Mexican restaurant owned by El 
Mongol and his wife.  How would I 
know about El Mongol the bad-guy 
Mongolian wrestler who was billed 
as from Mongolia, or Peru, but was 
really from Mexico?  Well, live At-
lanta 
 Wrestling was on TV, I believe, 

A new Bluegrass Breakdown feature:
‘Bluegrass, She Wrote’ By J. Rose (page 22) is 
a new column focusing on bluegrass from a 
woman’s perspective

 Once again this year the Cal-
ifornia Bluegrass Association will 
host KidFest, a way-fun children’s 
program at the 2015 Father’s Day 
Bluegrass Festival, June 18-21. 
There will be tons of crafts, games, 
sand and water play, large motor 
play on the lawn, lemonade mak-
ing, tie dye, face painting and an 
area for music and song, and who 
knows what else might happen at 
KidFest! 
 KidFest is under the direction 
of Kathleen Rushing who is also 

3rd Annual 
CBA Youth 
Academy - 
during the 
Father’s Day 
Bluegrass 
Festival

KidFest 
returns to 
Father’s Day  
Bluegrass 
Festival! 

 We are looking for enthusiastic, kid friendly volunteers for KidFest. Volun-
teers will need to submit  full name, DOB, SS#, and Driver’s  license number  for 
screening as we are very serious about qualified and appropriate members for this 
team.  Please contact Deb Livermore at deblivermore@gmail.com or Kathleen 
Rushing at kafween@mac.com to be a part of this fun group! 

Saturday, May 2 - Bluegrass Pickin’ Picnic
Dahlia Dell Picnic Area, Golden Gate Park - Noon to 6 pm

35 Years of Trouble
Old Belle
The True Life Troubadours
The Dim Lights
The Bearcat Stringband 
OMGG
Wendy Burch Steel and   
 Redwood
The Hossettes
Rita Hosking & Cousin Jack
The Crooked Jades
Windy Hill
Bean Creek
One Button Suit
The Mighty Crows
Evie Ladin and Evil Diane

Continued on A-9

John Mailander will teach Fiddle 1 at CBA Music Camp.

David Grisman.

 CBA presents James Reams & The Barnstormers on Friday, June 
26th at the San Bernardino Elks Lodge. This nationally-known bluegrass 
band regularly performs all over the east and west coasts. Their last album, 
One Foot in the Honky Tonk, made two Top Ten CD lists and featured 
a single that charted nationally. This band treads the terrain where blue-
grass, old-time, classic country and folk meet in the night to swap stories. 
Come on out and hear the band that Flagstaff LIVE! called “Edgy, emo-
tional, and exciting!” The Elks lodge sits high on a plateau overlooking 
the city and is the perfect venue for a concert. Tickets are $18 Advance 
and $20 at the door. For more information contact Tony Pritchett at 
661-305-7866 or banjo vie@twc.com. The address is 2055  Elks Drive, 
San Bernardino CA. Doors will open at 6 PM and the show starts at 7. 
Advance reservations will be held at the door. We look forward to seeing 
you there!

Continued on  A-31
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Splash Page/MP3 Manager – 
Pat Garcia
patgarcia@direcway.com
Website Welcome 
Columnists
Monday—1st—Mark Varner
Monday—2nd—Randy Morton
Monday—3rd—Bert Daniel
Monday—4th—Chuck Poling 
Tuesday—1st—Geoff Morris
Tuesday—2nd—Ted Lehmann
Tuesday—3rd--Nate Schwartz
Tuesday—4th—Rick Cornish
Wednesdays—Bruce Campbell
Thursday—1st—Dave Williams
Thursday—2nd--
  George Martin
Thursday—3rd—James   
  Reams
Thursday—4th—J.D. Rhynes
Friday—1st—Brooks Judd
Friday—2nd—Cliff Compton
Friday—3rd—Regina Bartlett
Friday—4th—Bill Evans
Saturday—1st—Marty Varner
Saturday—2nd—
 John Karsemeyer
Saturday—3rd—Cameron Little
Saturday—4th—Brian McNeal
Sunday—1st—Marcos Alvira
Sunday—2nd—Bert Daniel
Sunday—3rd—Geoff Sargent
Sunday—4th—Jean Ramos

2014/2015 
Leadership Team

valleybluegrass@gmail.com
Area Activities Vice Presidents
Mark Hogan – North Coast
phone 707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Bruno Brandli – East Bay
510 599-3108
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bill Schneiderman – Delta-Sierra
209-586-3815
billschneiderman@gmail.com
John Hettinger - Sacramento
113 Puffer Way
Folsom, CA 95630 
916-990-0719        
john@shaunv.com
Ted Kuster - San Francisco
ted@tedtedted.com
Lucy Smith – Butte and Tehama 
Counties
530-894-1449
lucyinchico@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff – Central Coast
805-801-8750
siminoff@siminoff.net
Stan Allen – Fresno/Kings County
rollingbonz3344@comcast.net
Jenny Williams - Solano and Yolo 
Counties
info@RealGoneDaddies.com
Larry Phegley - South Bay Area
47 Ralston Drive
Monterey, CA   93940
larry.phegley@gmail.com
Bruce Campbell - Contra Costa 
County
brewgrasser@gmail.com
Larry Carlin - Marin County
415-377-9671
l_carlin@hotmail.com
Marcos Alvira - Merced, Mariposa, 
Stanislaus
209-383-3432
valleybluegrass@gmail.com 
Vicki Frankel - San Mateo County 
Area
vicki.frankel@gmail.com
Tony Pritchett - Riverside/San 
Bernardino area 
banjovie@twc.com
661-305-7866

Year-Round Jobs
Rick Cornish - Director of 
Operations
rickcornish7777@hotmail.com
Kelly Senior - Investment Advisor
Mark Varner - Editor, Bluegrass 
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618
mrvarner@ix.netcom.com
George Martin - Publicity Co-Di-
rector
georaymartin@yahoo.com
Bruce Campbell - Publicity 
Co-Director
Bob Calkins – Photographer
530-644-1587
motherlode@innercite.com
Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com
Bruce Long – Darrell Johnston 
Kids Lending Library
kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com
Max Schwartz - Teen 
Ambassador
maxschwartz17@gmail.com
Alicia Meiners – E-Commerce 
Mgr.
ameiners@sbcglobal.net
408-683-0666
John Erwin – Mail Ticket Sales
707-330-9342
john.erwin@sbcglobal.net
Lee Hardesty – Insurance Advisor
916-961-6316
hrdst@comcast.net
Brian Whitt – 
Mercantile Co-Coordinator
MartinD282007@gmail.com
707-533-6730
Frank Solivan – Kids on Stage 
Director/ Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
Whit Washburn – 
Contract Legal Advisor
916- 996-8400
wfwashburn@wfwashburn.com 
Debra Livermore – 
Volunteer Coordinator
916-601-7233

deblivermore@gmail.com
Mark Hogan - Audio Archive 
Project co-coordinator
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Dave Nielsen - Audio Archive 
Project co-coordinator
David Carlsen - Sebastopol Jam 
Master
davidacarlson62@hotmail.com
Steve Goldfield - Old Time 
Coordinator 
stevegoldfield@yahoo.com
Geoff Sargent - Music Camp 
Laison
510-207-2046
geoffreysargent@gmail.com
Josh Michaels - Elections 
Coordinator
cbaEcommerce@gmail.com
Bob Thomas - Member Giving 
VP

Festival Coordinators
Mark Hogan – Sebastopol 
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 95472-5741
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
David Brace - Father’s Day 
Festival Director
1704 Banyan Court
Ceres, CA   95307
DHB1221@me.com
TJ Carskadon - Vern’s Stage
tjcarskadon@gmail.com
Debra Livermore – 
Vern’s manager
916-601-7233
deblivermore@gmail.com
Kathleen Rushing – Music 
Camp Children’s Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafween@mac.com
Lisa Burns - Corporate 
Sponsorship Coordinator
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Larry Baker – Concessions
209-785-4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Mark Hogan- Electric Only/
Handicap CAmping Cooridintor
Electrical Coordinator- Randy 
Morton
Alex Cameron- Transportation 
& Communication Coordinator
Chris Bockover - Safety and 
Hospitality Coordinator
Chris Olivolo – 
Stage Construction
colivolo@gmail.com
Adam Brace - Stage Lighting
Craig Wilson - Full Hookup 
Lottery Coordinator
11119 Academy Avenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-589-8249
craigw1@sbcglobal.net
Dagmar Mansperger – T-Shirt 
Coordinator
Jim Ingram – 
Entertainment Coordinator
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Dan Martin - Slow Jam 
Coordinator
707 287 6953
powderdan@comcast.net
Debra Clover - Gate Ticket Sales
Jim Evans - Shuttle Coordinator
Tim Edes/David Brace - T-Shirt 
Design and Production
Ron Rose - Gate Crew 
Coordinator
bg_gittar@yahoo.com
Bill Meiners – Comp. Tickets
408-683-0666
billmeiners@att.net
Janet Peterson and Peter 
Langston – Music Camp Direc-
tors
CBAcamp@psl.to
Charlene Sims - Raffle 
co-ordinator 
casims@msn.com
Jamie Maddox- Ice Booth/Ice 
Wagon Coordinator
Carol Canby - Water Booth 
coord.

530-832-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarters 
Telephone co-ordinator 
530-663-0025
rd53mccoy@gmail.com
Patty Thorpe - Utility coordinator 
916-929-9185
John Lonczak - 
Dancing coordinator
408- 247-5706
Mike Martin - 
Handicap Taxi Coordinator 
707-333-5784
Cameron Little - Signs
Storage Transport Coordinator - 
Roy West

Web Team
Bands – Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar – Candy Sponhaltz
candy.sponhaltz@gmail.com
Kids on Bluegrass Page 
Jill Cruey
jillc@netvista.net
Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Bill Downs - Links , Music 
Instructors, and Luthiers 
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Radio Grass – Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music – George Ireton
george@shastawebdesign.com

Board of Directors
David Brace - Father’s Day 
Festival Director
2608 Paradise Road
Modesto, CA   95358
DHB1221@me.com
Tim Edes – Chairman of the 
Board
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elston – Treasurer
5631 Tish Circle
Olivehurst, CA 95961
530-763-5056
fiddle3@comcast.net
Steve Goldfield - Old-Time Music 
Coordinator
4428 Tompkins Avenue
Oakland, CA 94619
510-482-8970
stevegoldfield@yahoo.com
Dave Gooding - TAG Chairman
P.O. Box 462
Elmira, CA   95625-0462
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Mark Hogan – Sebastopol 
Festival Director
3980 Monika Court
Sebastopol, CA  95472
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Jack Hyland
P.O.Box 333
Hughson, CA  95326
209-303-0015
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Jim Ingram - FDF Entertainment 
Coordinator, FDF Contracts
5270 Hecker Pass
Gilroy, CA  95020
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Maria Nadauld
marianadauld@pacbell.net
Carl Pagter – Chairman Emeritus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-938-4221
carlpagter@astound.net
Larry Phegley - 
eletrical Chair
cba.membership14@gmail.com
J.D. Rhynes – Director Emeritus 
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1296
jdrhynes@volcano.net
Geoffrey Sargent - Assistant to 
the Chairman
1477 Via Manzanas
San Lorenzo, CA  94580
510-207-2046
geoffreysargent@gmail.com

Officers
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510 735-6364
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Montie Elston -- Treasurer
5631 Tish Circle
Olivehurst, CA   95961
fiddle3@comcast.net
Valerie Cornejo – Assistant 
Treasurer
916-712-7067
notableval@sbcglobal.net
Colleen Hogan – Secretary
colleen_hogan@comcast.net
Larry Phegley - Membership 
Management VP
P O Box 1143
Seaside, CA 93955
831 233 0448
cba_membership@yahoo.com
Steve and Kathy West- 
Membership Recruitment
stevewoodhogwest_1999@yahoo.
com
Marcos Alvira – Statewide 
Activities VP

Director of Operations - Rick Cornish 
at 209-588-9214 or 

rickcornish7777@hotmail.com

Also...  Bluegrass instructional ma-
terial for guitar, fiddle, mandolin, 
bass, dobro and banjo.  The CBA's 
Darrell Johnston Kids Lending 
Library is looking to fill the shelves 
with bluegrass instructional mate-
rial for kids to check out.  Please 
send any items to:  
DJKLL/Librarian,  c/o Bruce Long, 
P.O. Box 843, Roseville, CA 95678  
Your donation is tax deductible.  

WANTED
Instruments for the  CBA’s

Darrell Johnston Lending Library. 
Help a young person become a 

musician. 
Donate bluegrass instruments, 

old or new.

Info at: kidslendinglibrary@gmail.com

April 2
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CBA Calendar of Upcoming Music Events

Continued from B-14

the 4th Sunday of every month 

from 1-4 pm at the Thermalito 

Grange, Thermalito, CA.  For 

information, call 530-589-

4844.

•Various locations – Pickin’ 

Potlucks and Jams on the 

2nd Sunday of each month in 

Alameda and Contra Costa 

Counties.  Potluck from noon 

to 5 pm along with jam session.  

The jams will be held in various 

private homes in Oakland, 

Berkeley and El Cerito.  For 

information and exact location, 

email Metronome7@aol.com 

or visit h
ttp://www.pickinpot-

lucks.com/

MONDAY

•Alameda – Bluegrass Jam every 

Monday at McGrath’s Iris
h Pub 

on the corner of Lincoln and 

Stanton in Alameda, CA.  For 

information, contact Darby 

Brandli at 510-533-2792 or 

email darbyandbruno@com-

cast.net.

•Oakland – Bluegrass Jam at 8 

pm every Monday beginning 

at 6 pm at the Baja Taqueria, 

4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 41st 

Street), O
akland, CA.  For 

information, call Joe Howton 

at 510-547-2252 or email 

TRman2323@aol.com.

•Palo Alto – Old Time Jam ses-

sion, 7 to 10 pm on the first 

and third Monday of every 

month at Fandango Pizza, 

3163 Middlefield Road, Palo 

Alto, CA.  For information, 

call 650-328-0853 or email 

akatiff@sbsglobal.net,

•San Diego  -- O
pen Mic and 

Jam from 6 to 9 pm on the 

4th Monday of every month at 

Godfather's Pizza, 5583 Cla-

remont Mesa Blvd, San Diego, 

CA.  For information, email 

Mike Tatar at staghorn2@cox.

net.

•Signal Hill – Bluegrass Jam 

Session every Monday from 7 

to 10 pm at Curley’s, 1999 E. 

Willow St., Signal Hill, C
A.  

For information, call 562-424-

0018.

TUESDAY

•Berkeley – Bluegrass jam session 

every Tuesday from 7:30 to 

9:30 at the 5th String Music 

Store, 3051 Adaline St., Berke-

ley, CA. The jam is hosted by 

Jacob Groopman of the Don-

ner Mountain Bluegrass Band 

and is open to all skill levels 

and is given in an instructional 

environment.  For information, 

email jgroopman@gmail.com.

•Berkeley -- O
ld-Time Sing Along 

jam from 7:30 - 9:30 pm with 

occasional performances by 

local bands, at Spud's Pizza, 

3290 Adeline (at the corner of 

Alcatraz), B
erkeley, CA.  For 

information, email Larry White 

at laurence.white@gmail.com,

•Dublin – Bluegrass Jam on the 

2nd and 4th Tuesday of every 

month at Dublin Heritage 

Center, 6600 Donlon Way, 

Dublin, CA.  For information, 

call 925-803-4128.

•Escondido – Bluegrass Jam every 

Tuesday from 7 to 10 pm at 

the Round Table Pizza, Ash 

and Washington Streets, Escon-

dido, CA.

•Granada Hills –
 Band perfor-

mance and Bluegrass Jam from 

7 to 10 pm on the 3rd Tuesday 

of every month at Baker's 

Square, 17921 Chatsworth 

Street (at Zelzah) in Granada 

Hills, C
A.  Sponsored by 

the Bluegrass Association of 

Southern California (BASC).  

For information, call 818-700-

8288 or 818-366-7258.

•Loomis – Bluegrass Jam from 6 

to 9 pm every Tuesday evening 

at the Wild Chicken Coffee 

House, Horseshoe Bar & Tay-

lor Rd, Loomis, C
A.  For infor-

mation, call 916-276-1899.

•Palo Alto -- C
eltic Slow Jam 

session from 7 to 9:45 pm 

every Tuesday at Fandango 

Pizza, 3163 Middlefield Road, 

Palo Alto, CA. Hosted by Pete 

Showman.  For information, 

call 408-255-0297.

• San Diego – Bluegrass Jams, 

bands and open mic hap-

pening on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 

and 4th Tuesday evenings of 

each month. 2nd Tuesday 

– Fuddruckers at Grossmont 

Shopping Center, in La Mesa; 

3rd Tuesday at Fuddruck-

ers on Third Street in Chula 

Vista; and 4th Tuesday at Boll 

Weevils on MiraMesa Blvd 

in San Diego.  2nd and 3rd 

Tuesdays are open mic and 

jams, and 4th Tuesday includes 

a featured band.  Come hungry 

as we get a donation from each 

item sold there.  Just tell them 

you are with the bluegrass club. 

For more information, contact 

Mike Tatar at staghorn@cox.

net.

•Truckee – Bluegrass slo
w jam 

on the 1st Tuesday of every 

month, 6 pm at Between the 

Notes Music Store, Truckee, 

CA.  For information, call Matt 

Milan, 916-276-1899.

WEDNESDAY

•Ben Lomond -- In
termedi-

ate Pickers Jam, 8 pm until 

closing at Henflings Tavern, 

9450 Highway 9, Ben Lo-

mond, CA.  For information, 

call Jered at 831-335-1642 or 

831-336-8811, email jered@

weber-hayes.com or visit w
ww.

henflings.com

•Chico – Bluegrass Jam from 7-9 

pm at A Bean Scene Coffee-

house & Gallery, 1387 E. 8th 

Street, Chico, Ca.  Jam is open 

to all intermediate to advanced 

players.  F
or information, 

call 530-898-9474 or 530-

342-7998, email novakd42@

aol.com or visit w
ww.bfms.

freeservers.com

•Lompoc – Bluegrass Jam from 

7 to 9 pm on the second and 

fourth Wednesday of ever 

month at Southside Cof-

fee Co., 105 South "H" St., 

Lompoc, CA.  For more 

information, call Bill at (805) 

736-8241

•Morgan Hill – Bluegrass Jam 

from 6 to 10 pm on the 1st, 

3rd and 5th Wednesday of ev-

ery month at El Toro Brew Pub 

on the NW corner of Monterey 

and Main Streets in Morgan 

Hill, C
A.  For information, call 

the pub at 408-782-2739 or 

email Dick Simunic at jrsim
u-

nic@hotmail.com.

•Palo Alto – Bluegrass Jam from 

7-10 pm every Wednesday at 

Fandango Pizza, 3163 Middle-

field Road (corner of Loma 

Verde), Palo Alto, CA.  Sign on 

building also says Pommard’s 

Café.  For information, call 

650-494-2928 or visit w
ww.

TheBluegrass.com.

•Placerville – Bluegrass Jam on 

the 2nd Wednesday of every 

month from 7-10 pm at Hid-

den Passage Books, 352 Main 

St, Placerville, CA.  For infor-

mation, call 530-622-4540 or 

530-626-8751.

•San Francisco – Bluegrass and 

Country Jam on the 1st 

Wednesday of every month 

at the Plough and Stars, 116 

Clement St. (between 2nd & 

3rd Ave.), San Francisco, CA.  

For information, contact Jeanie 

or Chuck Poling at 415-751-

1122.

•Santa Rosa – Old-Time and 

Bluegrass jam on the last 

Wednesday of every month 

at The Black Rose Pub, 2074 

Armory Drive, Santa Rosa, CA.  

For more information, call 

Don Coffin at 707-995-0658 

or Ricky Rakin at 707-824-

9376.

THURSDAY

•Berkeley -- Bluegrass Jam session 

at the 5th String Music Store, 

3051 Adeline Street, Berkeley, 

CA.  For information, call Tim 

Hicks at 510-548-8282 or visit 

http://www.5thStringBerkeley.

com

•Chico – CBA Bluegrass Jam from 

6 to 10 pm on the 2nd Thurs-

day of every month at Augie’s 

Café, 230 Salem Street, Chico, 

CA. For more information, call 

530-828-4676. 

•Corte Madera -- M
arin Blue-

grass Jam on the 1st and 3rd 

Thursday of every month from 

7:30 to 10 pm at the Marin 

Lutheran Church, 649 Mead-

owsweet, Corte Madera, CA.  

For information, visit w
ww.

carltonemusic.com

•Los Angeles – Old Time Jam ses-

sion 9 pm to 12 am at the Hy-

perion Tavern, 1941 Hyperion 

Ave., Los Angeles on the 3rd 

Thursday of every month. Free 

admission. For information, 

contact Ben Guzman via email 

at ben@triplechickenfoot.com 

or visit w
ww.myspace.com/tri-

plechickenfoot.

•Morgan Hill – South County 

Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd & 

4th Thursday of each month 

at The Buzz Stop, 17400-1B 

Monterey Road, Morgan Hill, 

CA.  Open jam from 6-10 pm. 

For information, call 408-892-

9157 or email Duane Camp-

bell at dicampbell339@yahoo.

com.

•Napa – Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam 

session every Thursday night 

from 7 to 10 pm in Napa.  For 

information and location, call 

Pat Calhoun at 707- 255-4936.

•Sacramento – Bluegrass jam ses-

sion every Thursday from 7 to 

10 pm at The Fifth String Mu-

sic Store, Alhambra & Streets, 

Sacramento, CA.  For informa-

tion, call 916-442-8282.

•Sacramento – Bluegrass Slow Jam 

from 7 - 10 pm most Th
urs-

days at various Sacramento area 

homes.  C
all John at 916-990-

0719 for dates and location.  

New pickers welcome.

•Sacramento – Bluegrass Jam 

session the 3rd Thursday of 

every month beginning at 7 

pm at Café Refugio Coffee-

house, 1901 Del Paso Blvd., 

Sacramento.  For information, 

contact Matthew Coleman at 

matthewcoleman999@hotmail.

com.

•San Francisco – Bluegrass and 

Old-time music jam on the 4th 

Thursday of every month at the 

Atlas Café, 3049 20th Street at 

Alabama, San Francisco, CA.

•Ventura -- Bluegrass Jam from 

6 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and 

4th Thursday of every month 

at Zoey's Cafe, 451 E. Main 

Street in Ventura, CA.  All 

skills w
elcome.  For informa-

tion, contact Gene Rubin 

at 805- 658-8311 or email 

gene@generubinaudio.com or 

visit h
ttp://home.earthlink.

net/~generubinaudio/index.

html.

FRIDAY

• Copperopolis – Bluegrass Jam 

session 7 pm on the first and 

third Friday of every month at 

the Old Corner Saloon, 574 

Main Street, Copperopolis, C
a.  

Open to acoustic instruments 

only no drums.  For more 

information, call Mike at (209) 

785-3047.

•Sonora – Bluegrass Jam starting 

at 7 pm on the 2nd and 4th 

Friday of every month at the 

Old Stan, 177 S. Washing-

ton Street, Sonora,CA.  For 

information, email mandobil@

bigvalley.net.

SATURDAY

•Clovis – Bluegrass Jam session 7 

to 11 pm on the 1st and 3rd 

Saturday of every month at the 

Clovis Senior Center, 850 4th 

street, Clovis, C
A.  Th

ere is a 

$1 fee to cover the cost of the 

rental of the hall.  Sponsored 

by the Kings River Bluegrass 

Association. For information, 

contact Gerald L. (Jerry) John-

ston at 559-225-6016; email 

tophawker@yahoo.com or visit 

http://www.KRBLUE.NET.

•Fremont – Bluegrass Jam Session 

on the 1st and 3rd Saturday of 

every month at Mission Pizza 

and Pub, 1572 Washington 

Blvd., Fremont, CA.  For infor-

mation, call 510-651-6858 or 

visit w
ww.missionpizza.com.

•Fresno – Old time fiddle jam 

and dance from 7 – 10 pm 

every Saturday of each month 

at the Senior Citizens Village, 

1917 Chestnut Ave., Fresno, 

CA.  Sponsored by CSOTFA 

Distric
t 2.  For information, 

contact Lynda Emanuels at 

559-924-1766 or email se-

manuels@comcast.net.

•Kingsburg – Bluegrass and Coun-

try jam session and potluck 

from 6-10 pm on the 2nd and 

4th Saturday of every month at 

1450 Ellis S
t., Kingsburg, CA.  

For information, contact Bud 

Cartwright at 559-582-9155 or 

559-582-7680, or email Bud-

Cartwright@comcast.net.

•Long Beach – Jam Session from 

1-6 pm at Fendi's C
afe, 539 E 

Bixby Road, Long Beach, CA.  

For information, call 562-984-

8187.

•Marysville – Regular jam ses-

sion from 3-6 pm on the 1st 

Saturday of every month at 

the Brick Coffee House Cafe, 

Marysville, CA.  For informa-

tion, call -530-743-0413 or 

530 701-5090.

•Redwood City -- Bluegrass Jam, 

noon to 3 pm on the 3rd Satur-

day of every month at Bob's 

Court House Coffee Shop and 

Restaurant, 2198 Broadway, 

Redwood City, C
A. Jennifer 

Kitchen facilitates the Jam and 

her Band "Kitchen Help" may 

be on-hand to add spice to the 

monthly event.  For more in-

formation, call 650-780-0593.

•Sebastopol – CBA Jam Ses-

sion every Saturday from 2 

to 5 pm at Catz Roastery, 

6761 Sebastopol Avenue in 

Sebastopol, CA.  (1st & 2nd 

Saturday – Old-time, bluegrass, 

old-country and more; 3rd 

Saturday – standard Bluegrass 

and last Saturday – pickers 

choice.)  For information, call 

707- 829-6600.

•Squaw Valley – Open Jam and 

Potluck, 5-9 pm on the last 

Saturday of every month at 

the Bear Mountain Library, 

30733 E. Kings Canyon Road 

(Highway 180), Squaw Valley, 

CA.  For information, contact 

Nancy or Henry Zuniga at 

559-338-0026 or 559-476-

0446.

Attention bands, promoters, ven-

ues – if you would like to have 

your performances, 
concerts, 

festivals or jam sessions list
ed in 

Bluegrass Breakdown and on the 

CBA website, please send your 

information to CBA Calendar 

Editor Suzanne Denison at bgs-

breakdown@volcano.net.

Feeling 

helpful?

Contact Rosanna: 

rosanna@

youngconstruction.

com

Volunteer!

CBA members can also receive the 
Bluegrass Breakdown each month in 

pdf form at our website: 
cbaontheweb.org 
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California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Last Name Spouse:  First Name Last Name
____________________  ____________________                    __________________  ______________________
Address __________________________________  Child(ren) __________________________________________
City ____________________________  State _______  Zip __________  Year of Birth __________________

Phone __________________________  Email: _______________________________

Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount prices for 
all CBA sponsored festivals and concerts.  Band memberships available for out-of-
state bands.  Each member is entitled to one copy of the publication.  Please write 
names and addresses on a separate sheet of paper. Prices subject to change 
without notice. Out of United States? Postal rates may be higher, please 
inquire.

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Teens 16-18 (voting) $5.00 each
(Children under 16 included free)
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
_____ Single - 1 vote for _____ year(s) @$25
_____ Couple - 2 votes for _____ year(s) @$30
_____ Add ____ voting Children @$5 each

Children’s names and birthdates: __________________

_____________________________________________

_____________________________________________

If Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:
____________________________________________

____ New    ____ Renewal of Member #_____________

Membership Total  $________________

TOTAL ENCLOSED $________________
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association (CBA).  

Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President Larry Phegley
P O Box 1143

Seaside, CA 93955

For information, call  831 233 0448
or email cba.membership14@gmail.com

California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breakdown

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at PO Box 152, San Ramon, 
CA 94583, by the California Bluegrass Association.  The CBA is a non-
profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the furtherance of 
Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music.  The views of the authors does not 
nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or its Board of Directors. Member-
ship in the CBA costs $25 a year and includes a subscription to the Bluegrass 
Breakdown.  A spouse’s membership may be added for an additional $5 and 
children between 13 and 18 for $1.00 per child.  Children 13-18 who wish 
to vote will have to join for $10.00.  Names and ages are required.
 Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands; cost 
is $40.  Subscription to the Bluegrass Breakdown without membership is 
available only to foreign locations.  Third class postage is paid at Stockton, 
California.  Bluegrass Breakdown (USPS 315-350).  Postmaster please send 
address changes to:  Bluegrass Breakdown, P.O. Box 152 San Ramon, CA 
94583.   Copy and advertising deadline is the 1st of the month, one month 
prior to publication (i.e. February  deadline is January 1st, etc).     
 Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please contact 
any board member or call the CBA office at 209-588-9214 for information 
and directions.
           Please send all contributions and advertisements to:

Mark Varner, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618 -- email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com

Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org
Editor .........................................................................Mark Varner
Publicity Director/Breakdown contributing writer....George Martin
Columnist ............................................................. Roger Siminoff
Columnist ................................................................. Allan French
Columnist ..................................................... Eileen Kleinschmidt
Columnist ............................................................... Darby Brandli
Columnist................................................................Cliff Compton
Columnist .......................................................................Joe Weed
Columnist .............................................................. Geff Crawford
Columnist ...............................................................Wayne Erbsen
Columnist .......................................................................... J. Rose
Columnist ................................................................... Dave Berry
Photography............. ......................... Bob Calkins, Mike Melnyk
Graphics.........................................Stephen Johnson, Mark Varner
Recording Reviews & Interviews ..........................Brenda Hough
©2015 California Bluegrass Association.  All Rights Reserved.  

Bluegrass Breakdown  Advertising Rates
Display Advertising
Full Page- 10” wide X 12.75” high ......................... $255.00
Half Page  - horizontal -- 10” wide X 6.5” tall ....... $144.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5” wide X 12.75” tall  ...... $134.00
Quarter Page 4.5” wide X 6.5” tall ........................... $70.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 7/8”) X 2” tall  .. $35.00
 Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost. 
 Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3 
months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvarner@ix.netcom.com for 
further information.
 Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or 
via e-mail.  Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are 
submitted in advance. 
 Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.  
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.
 Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount of issues printed and copies 
distributed. This is usually 200% of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the 
right to change the policy at their discretion.  Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertising
 The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 1/2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:  
$8.00 for the first three lines and 50¢ for each additional line. 
 All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.  
A 12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to: 
Mark Varner, Editor Bluegrass Breakdown

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 831-338-0618 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp

Four color ads
................$320.00
................$180.00
................$170.00
..................$90.00
..................$45.00

Black & White ads

Save trees! Get your 
Bluegrass Breakdown 

electronically. 
Contact Larry at

cba.membership14@
gmail.com

and let him know you don’t 
need USPS delivery.

Looks like a 
membership 
application!

TERMS OF TICKET SALES FOR CBA EVENTS. Festivals, concerts, and 
other events sponsored by the CBA are held rain or shine, and there will be 
no refunds or rain checks.  In the event a festival, concert, or event is can-
celled due to natural disaster, fire, or act of God, CBA will not give refunds 
but will allow valid ticket holders to have admission to the following year’s 
event free of charge.  Artist schedules and performance times are subject to 
change without prior notice. 

    
    W

hat’s this?!
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CBA YOUTH ACADEMY
Father's Day Bluegrass Festival         June 17-20, 2015

Grass Valley, California

Do you have a 
child who would 
like to participate 
in the Kids on 
Bluegrass 
Program? 
 
 
The Kids on Bluegrass program, 
under the direction of Frank 
Solivan, Sr., takes place at the 
CBA Fathers Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass Valley, Califor-
nia and under the title of  Kids on Bluegrass.
 Frank Solivan, Sr. has been directing this program for ap-
proximately 19 years and he and his kids consistently delight 
audiences with high quality and highly talented young peo-
ple.
 This program is open to children ages 3 to 17. The 
children must be able to sing and/or play their instrument 
WITHOUT parents or guardians help. Songs MUST be 
completely memorized (again without help). Children must 
have good enough understanding of their instrument to have 
good timing, know their chords and be able to change chords 
quickly, easily play 2 or three songs and the ability to play in 
a group.
 Rehearsal takes place many hours during the day for sev-
eral days at each festival and culminates in a stage production 
on the main stage at each festival. Parents and children must 
be ready to commit to all of the rehearsals.
 To find out if your child is ready to participate in this 
wonderful program, visit Frank Solivan, Sr. at his campsite at 
any one of these festivals.

Frank Solivan, Sr.

By Mark Hogan
 This time of year is a very busy time for me as the California Bluegrass Associ-
ation’s North Bay Area Vice-President.   I have been involved in both the Sonoma 
County Bluegrass & Folk Festival and the Cloverdale Fiddle Festival with California 
State Old Time Fiddle Association, District 10 activities sandwiched in between.
 The 15th Annual SCB&FF was a success. I’d like to thank all of the performers 
and all of you who attended for making it such a good time.  Special thanks to the 
workshop presenters.  Kathy Kallick and Steve Spurgin provided a fine song writing 
session, Bill Evans banjo workshop was well received, and can’t remember as many 
praiseworthy comments for a presenter as I heard about Dan Crary’s guitar work-
shop. 
 The following weekend took me to Oroville, California for the State Fiddle and 
Picking Championships. I was honored, along with Kate Busey and Pat Scott of Red 
Bluff, Laura Hightower of San Francisco, and Randy Warner of Washoe Valley, Ne-
vada, to judge this year’s fiddle competition.  Though I have participated as a picking 
judge it was my first foray into being a fiddle judge.  It was quite an experience and 
much more grueling than I expected.
 Complete results of the contest can be found by going to the state organizations 
web site at, www.csotfa.org/contest_results.html.  However here are some of the 
highlights.  Anita Marley of Patterson won the Senior Division followed by Roadoi-
ler and Sonoma County’s own Mike Drayton.  CBA member Mikki Feeney finished 
fifth.  Hughie Smith and Arthur Kee “duked it out”, in the Senior Senior division as 
they have for so many years finishing first and second respectively.  These two guys 
represent the best spirit of what contest fiddling is about.
 The Pee Wee Division was one by Nathan Crotty of Fresno, Amanda Culbreath 
won the Junior Junior Division. Charletta Erb of Ojai won the Young Adult and 
Ginger Vogel of Chico the Adult Divisions.  Christopher Culbreath won Juniors.  
The open Division was a nail bitter, ( with the top four fiddlers separated by only 5 
points on my score sheet).  Frank McDonough of Bangor prevailed over Eric Ander-
son of Lincoln and a member of the Piney Creek Weasels. Tallon Sandoval of Janes-
ville finished third with a play off round that included one of the most passionate 
versions of Grey Eagle that I can ever remember hearing.  Eric Anderson also took 
home best  accompanist honors as perennial winner Jim French graciously stepped 
out of consideration for the award.  Hugie Smith and Tom Dillon won in the open 
Twin Fiddles.
 As of this writing it is the run up to the Cloverdale Fiddle Festival where I hope 
to see a few of my CBA friends, then off to the Spring Camp out in Turlock. I men-
tioned it was a busy time.  Parkfield and the Father’s Day Festival seem just around 
the corner.

The CBA North Bay report
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CALL TO ORDER
 Montie Elston, Treasurer and 
acting Chairman, called the meeting 
to order at 11:10 a.m. on Sunday, 
March 15, 2015 at Lagunitas Brew-
ery, 1280 N. McDowell Blvd, Petalu-
ma, CA 94954.
 Before beginning the meeting, 
Montie clarified that the number of 
Board members required to meet 
quorum is four, not six as assumed. 
California State Code allows a quo-
rum to be as low as one-fifth of the 
Board.

ROLL CALL
Board Members Present:  
 David Brace, Montie Elston, 
Steve Goldfield, Dave Gooding, 
Mark Hogan, Jack Hyland, Maria 
Nadauld, Larry Phegley 
Board Members Absent:   
 Tim Edes, Jim Ingram, Geoffrey 
Sargent 
Officers Present:  
 Colleen Hogan, John Hettinger
Members Present:  
 Debra Slagle, Steve Slagle

SETTING OF THE AGENDA
 The Board approved the agenda 
with six additions.

APPROVAL OF THE 
FEBRUARY 2015 BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES
 The February minutes were ap-
proved as written.

PERSONS DESIRING TO 
ADDRESS THE BOARD ON 
UNAGENDIZED ITEMS
 None

OLD BUSINESS 
Website Update:
 Montie reported that he has 
seen mock ups of the front page. 

It is cleaner and more professional 
looking.  He feels the team is off to 
a good start. The goal is to launch on 
6/1/2015.

TIX Update:
 The TIX program is now live 
and there have been ticket sales pro-
cessed through the new software. 
Purchasers receive an email with 
their barcode, which they can print 
and present at the gate, or it can be 
scanned from their smart phone. 
Gate personnel will have the ability 
to look up purchase information at 
the gate. 

Spring Campout:
 David Brace reported that Mar-
cos Alvira is busy lining up volun-
teers for the Spring Campout. The 
Saturday night dinner and concert 
will be held in a different building 
from what the CBA has used in the 
past. It is an expectation that Board 
Members will help serve the meal. 

NEW BUSINESS
2015 FDF Update:
-  The Fairgrounds contract has been 

received.
-  The contracts for sound, security, 

cleaning, porta-potties and fenc-
ing are set to go. 

-  There will not be a new volunteer 
t-shirt this year, however the daily 
volunteer breakfast will occur. 

-  DeMartini RV will hold a RV show. 
-  Kids Camp is moving to a different 

spot.
-  Coordinators are asked to make 

sure they clean up their area.
-  David Brace is making a trip to 

Grass Valley to meet with the Ne-
vada County Fairgrounds in April. 
Pricing for the stage scrims need to 
be finalized before that time so he 
can present to potential sponsors. 

-  Less expensive advertising prices 
are available: $100 for a busi-
ness-card sized ad in the program 
and $300 for advertising on the 
People Mover.

-  The preferred seating area will be 
preserved for Lifetime Members 
and Super-Volunteer Award recip-
ients and their spouses, to honor 
people who have given exception-
al service to the CBA over time.

Bluegrass Leadership Report:
 Maria Nadauld gave an over-
view of the 3-day Bluegrass Leader-
ship course she took through IBMA. 
She felt it was a valuable experience 
and worth the fee. 

2015 Old Time Campout:
 Steve Goldfield reported that 
he plans to check out the new camp-
site at Lake Sonoma in April. The 
camping area itself is nicer and may 
be free to the CBA if he can get peo-
ple to jam at the Visitors Center. The 
main drawback is that it is 4-5 miles 
to showers, although it is closer to 
the lake.

Cloverdale Old Time Fiddle 
Festival:
 Mark Hogan asked if the CBA 
will sponsor two contest divisions 
for the Cloverdale Old Time Fiddle 
Fesival as it did in 2014. The Board 
approved sponsoring the Pee Wee 
and Twin Fiddle Divisions.

Jim Carr Memorial Service at 
FDF:
 Linda Carr has asked to hold a 
small memorial service at FDF 2015 
for her husband and longtime CBA 
member Jim Carr, who passed away 
a few months ago. It is possible this 
will happen on Thursday noon when 
the Pioneer Stage is available.

Minutes of the March 15, 2015 - California Bluegrass Association Board Meeting

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK - Darby Brandli, CBA President
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REPORTS
Executive Committee Report:
 Montie Elston reported that no 
significant discussions or decisions 
were made by the Executive Commit-
tee between meetings.

Membership Report:
 The current membership count is 
2575. The letters that Maria Nadauld 
is sending out are helping with renew-
als. A request will be made to the web 
redesign team to add an auto-renew 
option on the website.

Treasurer’s Report:
 The bank account is healthy and 
the CBA financials are in good shape. 
Ticket sales for FDF and Music Camp 
are ahead of where they were this time 
last year. 

Music Camp Report:
 Geoff Sargent did not attend the 
meeting and there was no report.

Area Activities VP Reports:
John Hettinger (South Bay) – John’s 
area is very active with 5 weekly jams 
and 7 monthly jams. He held four 
house concerts last year and plans to 
hold more in 2015.

Larry Phegley (South Bay) – Larry re-
ported that March has been unusually 
active in his area. There are lots of con-
certs coming up at Don Quixote’s in 
Felton. Night at the Grange went well. 

Mark Hogan (North Bay) – The 
Sonoma County Bluegrass & Folk 
Fesival went well yesterday with high-
er attendance early in the day than 
usual. There was standing room only 
at a few points during the show. The 

Cloverdale Old Time Fiddle Festival is 
4/11/15. There are fiddle and non-fid-
dle competitive divisions.  There is a 
great entertainment lineup and work-
shops. More information can be found 
on the website: http://cloverdalefid-
dles.com/.

President’s Report:
 Darby Brandli was not present 
but sent a report via email. High-
lights are as follows:
-  Right now there are 10 spaces left 

for the Youth Academy.  There is 
still scholarship money available.

-  Signage is needed to keep dogs out 
of the inner Fairgrounds. 

-  The Kids On Bluegrass FDF shirts 
are on order.  

-  The plan to inventory and digitize 
the lending library instruments is 
on track. 

-  The suggestion to produce blue-
grass trading cards for FDF is not 
moving forward due to expense. 

Chairman’s Report:
 Tim Edes could not attend the 
meeting but sent a financial report 
for the “Night at the Grange”, detail-
ing the revenue and expenses. Over-
all it was a good night and the CBA 
came out ahead.  

CONFIRM TIME AND PLACE 
FOR THE NEXT BOARD 
MEETING
 Next meeting will be held Sat-
urday, April 18th at 10:00 AM, CBA 
Spring Campout at Stanislaus Coun-
ty Fairgrounds, 900 N. Broadway, 
Turlock, CA 95380.  

ADJOURNMENT
 Meeting adjourned at 2:00 PM.

 This April and May are busi-
er than usual at CBA Headquar-
ters.  We are celebrating 40 years 
with a bang and a leap into the 
electronic world.  We have come 
a long way since the first mim-
eographed Bluegrass Breakdown 
and first festival four decades ago.  
 The new CBAontheweb.org 
site is set to roll out June 1st.  This 
is a HUGE project and much of 
the work will not be seen by any-
one without Administrative Ac-
cess.  We will have new archives 
and new data bases.  Two teams 
are working on this project:  a 
team to program and a team to 
design the public site.  We owe 
thanks to Rick Cornish for put-
ting the site together 15 years ago 
and for almost single handedly 
keeping it up and running all 
these years.  Our new site will be 
mobile friendly as well.
 Our switch over to tix.com 
for our Father’s Day ticket sales 
seems to have happened without 
a hitch.  This year we are merging 
our old ticket sale process with 
this new application and expect 
the Father’s Day gate to be easier 

to manage and be a lot less work 
going forward.  We have noticed 
that our members are much more 
comfortable purchasing tickets 
on line and this move made sense 
this year.  We probably will sell 
most of our registrations via a 
third party site going forward.
 Our Treasurer, Montie El-
ston, has some changes in the 
works for our e-Commerce and 
our banking to make bookkeep-
ing, accounting and communi-
cation easier and more efficient 
with a new interface to our 
QuickBooks system.
 San Francisco Regional Area 
VP Ted Kuster has been busy get-
ting the JD Bluegrass Cookbook 
and CD project ready to roll out 
by Father’s Day.  I understand 
that Ted is now putting the final 
touches on the CD and printing 
the book.  I am excited to see and 
hear the final results.  All profit 
from this project will go to ben-
efit our Youth Programs in the 
future.  I cannot wait to see JD 
Rhynes holding a copy of this 
book which honors him.
 Bruce Long, our Lending 

Librarian, is hard at work on the 
Lending Library inventory.  We 
have multiple instruments that 
sit on the shelf because they sim-
ply aren’t playable enough to lend 
to beginners.  Please, when do-
nating instruments, make certain 
the instrument is playable and 
has good action and can stay in 
tune.  Bruce has had some experts 
look at many of the instruments 
and we simply must dispose of 
them because we cannot lend 
them.  We are able to make mi-
nor repairs and adjustments but 
some of the instruments must 
go.  We will be updating our con-
tracts and our data bases and will 
contact those with a borrowed 
instrument to see if the child is 
still playing the instrument.  We 
want to photograph each instru-
ment for our inventory as well.  
Remember, a current CBA mem-
bership is required to borrow an 
instrument.  This is a very suc-
cessful program and one that we 
are proud of.
 We also have lots of new 
social media projects on board.  
Jacob Groopman has taken on 

our Facebook California Blue-
grass Association page and it is 
now active and exciting and has 
lots of new “likes”.  Our Twitter 
account is about to get busy and 
tweet.  Ted Kuster has registered 
a new California Bluegrass As-
sociation You Tube channel and 
has started a Google + account.   
Stay up to date with the Associ-
ation and music in California by 
interacting on these sites.  There 
is a lot of fun stuff and outreach 
happening.

 We hope to see all of you at 
the 40th Annual Gala in Grass 
Valley.  We have come a long way 
in four decades. 

Minutes compiled by Colleen Hogan, CBA Secretary
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By Dick Hough
banjo player
 Andy Jaborski, old time fiddler and a fixture at 
the Grass Valley Festival, died on March 12, 2014 
at the age of 94.  
 I first met Andy at the Auburn District Fair 
Country Music Contest in 
1971.  As it turned out we were   neighbors.  We 
began jamming at his farm house in Gold Run. 
 We soon formed the Steep Hollow Band 
along the locals Neal Gerjoy on guitar, Gene Tal-
bot, mandolin, and Rick Manas, bass.  Andy was a 
driving force, he knew a thousand fiddle tunes and 
sang baritone.
The band lasted 5-6 years and Andy went on to 
play with a group called Flat Rock.
 Andy was born in Minnesota on November 
30, 1919.  He spent 20 years in the Air Force.  In 
1947 he married Nancy Wallace of Moore, Okla-
homa.  They have two sons, Andrew and Gary.  
 Sometime in the 1980’s Andy lost a thumb 
in a tractor accident.  He packed the thumb in ice 
and was driven to the hospital where it was reat-
tached.  He was back playing fiddle within a few 
months.
 Andy was an insatiable jammer, with his 
1,000 songs he could play all night.  He attended 
nearly every Fathers Day Festival, jamming most 
of the night, sleeping in his car, or not sleeping at 
all.  His obsession with bluegrass was such that at 
one point he flagged down a car on the freeway 
that had bluegrass bumper stickers.  It was a band 
from Modesto.  He brought them to my house in 
Dutch Flat for an all day jam session.

 The last time I visited Andy in his house in 
Lincoln he did not answer the door, no matter 
how loud I knocked.  I could hear a fiddle playing 
inside.  
 He is buried in the Veterans Cemetery in Ido, 
California, next to his wife Nancy.

Andy Jaborski dies at 94
 Thursday, June 18th, 
2015, the first day of the 2015 
Father’s Day Festival at Grass 
Valley, California, there will 
be an informal Memorial Ser-
vice for Jim Carr, former CBA 
Board member, Banjo Player, 
Musician, CBA Supporter, for-
mer Bluegrass DJ and Bluegrass 
Historian.  The service will 
be taking place at the Pioneer 
Stage at 1:30 p.m., with a Mil-
itary Honors Presentation, a 
short Eulogy, and then we will 
invite people to share their mem-
ories of Jim:  his friendship, sup-
port for musicians and live music, 

Jim Carr Memorial Service

support for the CBA, and kindnes 
towards those starting out in the 
music business.

Jim Carr (right): October 2, 1945 
- December 30th, 2014

By John Lawless
Bluegrasstoday.com
 The bluegrass and country music world has lost 
a true titan. Tut Taylor, known far and wide as the 
“flatpicking dobro man,” has died. He was 91 years 
old.
 Family friends tell us that Tut was hospitalized 
last week, and the family had reported his passing 
earlier this afternoon.
 Tut has long told the story about he came to play 
the resonator guitar with a flatpack, simply because 
no one ever told him he shouldn’t. He developed a 
unique style using a single pick, one that served him 
well on epic recordings with John Hartford, Vassar 
Clements, and Norman Blake.
 Taylor worked much of his life as either a sign 
painter or in music. He maintained a shop in Milled-
geville, GA for many years until he moved to Nash-
ville in 1969 to do custom carving work for Gibson, 
a trade that never materialized.
 Among Taylor’s many accomplishments was the 
founding of GTR Guitars in Nashville with noted 
vintage expert George Gruhn, and builder/luthier 
Randy Wood. Tut left within two years, and the shop 
that opened near the Ryman Auditorium eventually 
became Gruhn’s Guitar Shop, a major retailer of both 
new and older stringed instruments.
 Before long, Tut had purchased the assets of the 

Grammar Guitar Company in bankruptcy, which 
started the train that led to the Rich & Taylor Banjo 
Company, and eventually Crafters of Tennessee, run 
by his son Mark. Neither company remains opera-
tional.
 In more recent years, Tut collaborated with the 
Beard Guitar Company to create their The Tut Taylor 
Model 27 guitar, a vintage reproduction of the rare 
Dobro model which Taylor favored. These remain in 
production.
 Ultimately, Tut’s greatest legacy is in his mu-
sic. Dobro Country, the first album under his own 
name was released in 1964, though he had previously 
worked on sessions for Porter Wagoner. A high point 
was working with Hartford in the Aereo-plain Band, 
and recording the iconic Aereo-Plain album with 
John in 1971.
 He will be remembered as well for his good hu-
mor, and love of telling stories.
 R.I.P., Tut Taylor.

     Barwick & Siegfried, the 
acclaimed Grass Valley-based 
Americana roots music duo, will 
perform two northern California 
concerts in support of its recently 
released CD, The Trestle.
 The duo, comprised of Kathy 
Barwick (guitar and vocals) and 
Pete Siegfried (mandolin and vo-
cals), will make its San Francisco 
Bay Area debut Friday, May 8, 
with a concert at The Monkey 
House in Berkeley. For more in-
formation about this intimate 
venue, contact http://monkey-
housetheater.com/MONKEY_
HOUSE/HOME.html.
     The following Saturday, May 
16, Barwick & Siegfried does a 

Two Barwick & Siegfried CD release 
Shows Planned in Northern California

Dobro hero Tut Taylor passes

show for its hometown fans at the 
Grass Valley Center for the Arts/
OFF CENTER STAGE. Present-
ed as part of the Center for the 
Arts’ DISCOVER SERIES, the 
concert begins at 8:00pm. Gen-
eral admission tickets are avail-
able at the door and CFTA ticket 
outlets for $15 members, $18 
non-members. For more infor-
mation or to buy tickets, contact 
http://thecenterforthearts.org/
barwick-siegfried-cd-release-par-
ty.

For more info: 
www.barwickandsiegfried.net
www.facebook.com/pages/
BarwickSiegfried 

Pete Siegfried  and Kathy Barwick shows in Berkeley and Grass 
Valley.

Tut Taylor.
photo: Jim McGuire

Andy Jaborski.

BANJO LESSONS WITH ALLEN HENDRICKS of Hendricks Banjos, the California Quickstep and formerly of the 
South Loomis Quickstep.  I teach all styles of five-string banjo playing that can be done with finger picks.  All levels 
from rank beginner to accomplished player who may need additional direction to take his or her playing to a higher 
level.  Private individual lessons as well as teaching your group to compliment each other’s styles and abilities.  I 
teach at my own private studio in the Sacramento Area.  I also teach in my home just north of Placerville.  I play 
banjo, I make banjos, and I sometimes buy and sell banjos and other stringed instruments.  For further information 
or to schedule lesson times, please call 916-614-9145 or 530-622-1953.

LESSONS

CBA CLASSIFIED ADS
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Held in VISTA, CA.  
at the Fascinating 40-acre Outdoor 

ANTIQUE GAS & STEAM ENGINE 

www.summergrass.net www.summergrass.net **   858858--679679--4854 4854 **            SSummergrass San Diegoummergrass San Diego 

Kid’s Camp * Jamming 101 
 Raffles * Dry Camping 
Music & Craft Vendors 

Jamming * Music Workshops 
TICKETS ON SALE APRIL 1! 

BLUEGRASS ETC. BOXCARS 

BECKY BULLER Other Great Bands 
* Brombies * Rocky Neck Bluegrass 

* Lonesome Otis  * High Mountain Road 
* Next Generation * Box Canyon 
* Front Porch Music Pres. Society 

* Bluegrass Brethren  

Celebrating 13 
Years Strong! 

SIDELINE 
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From page A-1

CALIFORNIA MADE SINCE 1975
Makers of Deering, Goodtime, Vega, Tenbrooks 

right before the evening’s run of 
family shows we would watch Sat-
urday night.  It was natural to turn 
the tube on before “Lost in Space” 
and my three brothers and I would 
wrestle along with the guys in the 
box.  At least we would get in a few 
flying leaps before mom would run 
into the room yelling at us to stop or 
we would be sent to bed before our 
TV shows came on.  
 I actually have a deeper family 
link to Live Atlanta Wrestling than 
that.  My youngest brother Kevin 
worked at WTBS (Turner Broad-
casting System) and TNN editing 
trailers for different shows and one 
of his duties was to create and edit 
the trailers for the WWWF-World 
Wide Wrestling Federation.  Kevin 
would paste together clips of the 
wrestlers billed for the show that 
week but for reasons unknown to 
me there was not the accompanying 
audio.  Kevin being the bright cre-
ative guy he is would personally dub 
in the audio, no doubt relying on his 
Sargent household wrestling experi-
ence.  What does this have to with 
music camp you ask…..I’d be glad to 
tell you.  By the time you read this 
it will be May and we will be count-
ing the weeks until Music Camp and 
the 40th FDF.  My May-comment 
to you is, gentlewomen and men,…..
start your tuners, errr engines.  The 
countdown has begun and you 
should be sitting in your car waiting 
for the green light to drive to Grass 
Valley.  That’s the NASCAR part.  
Most people think of music camp as 
this wonderful experience, and don’t 
get me wrong, it is, but for me it is 
one part joyful and 2 parts wrestling 
match.  I have been known to wrestle 
with my dobro, attempt a few musi-
cal flying leaps, some quick arm bars, 
a swift kick right at the beginning of 
a song, and some dobro karate chops 
when tagged in by the mandolin.  
Some even believe that I come to 
camp masked in my own disguise.  
Thankfully our instructors help to 
bring me back to earth and prevent 
most of my embarrassing melodra-
matic flourishes.  Sigh!
 On to some more teacher intro-
ductions!
 For anyone who loves bluegrass 
mandolin, acoustic blues, or watch-
ing a musician express himself with 
incredible mastery of his instrument, 

Mike Compton is riveting. Many 
know Mike from the Nashville Blue-
grass Band, John Hartford String-
band, or the kick-off mandolin voice 
to “Man of Constant Sorrow” from 
“O Brother, Where Art Thou.” A 
mandolin master able to channel the 
Monroe-style playing better than 
anyone (according to Sam Bush), 
Compton is a preservationist who 
continues teaching the music that 
Bill Monroe innovated and which 
set the standard for generations of 
bluegrass mandolin players to come. 
A true bluegrass icon and one of the 
best players in acoustic music today, 
Mike Compton is as passionate an 
advocate for the mandolin as you’re 
ever likely to find and can be found 
on the net at http://www.mike-
compton.net.
 Mike will be teaching Blue-
grass Mandolin, level 3 “Roots and 
Branches”. His main objective is to 
expose the class to a few different 
styles of mandolin playing that he 
finds interesting in the hope that 
you will find something new and 
enjoyable that you weren’t aware 
of before. Bring a mandolin and be 
prepared to play A LOT. The class is 
NOT intended as a lecture.
 I can’t remember when Paul 
Shelasky last taught at the CBA Mu-
sic Camp but he is teaching Tradi-
tional Bluegrass fiddle level 2/3 this 
year! Paul has played with a number 
of fine California-based bands over 
a 40 year span. They include the 
Phantoms of The Opry, The Good 
Ol’ Persons, The Coyote Brothers, 
Lost HIghway, Blue & Lonesome 
and The David Thom Band (Vin-
tage Grass.) He has toured the USA, 
Canada, The British Isles, Europe, 
South Africa, Japan and Taiwan. He 
has taught at the CBA Music Camp 
several times and also the British 
Columbia Bluegrass Workshop in 
Sorrento and the California Coast 
Music Camp. Paul has written a 
Bluegrass fiddle column for Fiddler 
Magazine quarterly since the in-
ception of the magazine. Paul is an 
Honorary Lifetime Member of the 
California Bluegrass Association 
and has played at almost every festi-
val in its 40-year history.
 I have a confession to make. 
We have just way too many great 
teachers and not enough space in 
this column to run each of their 
biographies before June so I am 
going to ask you to go to http://

cbamusiccamp.com and read the 
biographies online.  I want to thank 
all the teachers who have agreed 
to come share their time at music 
camp this year and that list includes 
Jack Tuttle, Kathy Kallick, Bruce 
Molsky, Bill Evans, Wes Corbett, 
Joe Newberry, Trisha Gagnon, Sam 
Grisman, Mike Witcher, Sally Van 
Meter, John Mailander, Paul Shelas-
ky, Tom Sauber, Jim Nunally, Rafe 
Stefanini, Molly Tuttle, John Reis-
chman, Chris Henry, Mike Comp-
ton, Carol McComb, Laurie Lewis, 
Keith Little, and Kathleen Rush-
ing. 
 Speaking of Kathleen Rush-
ing, Kathleen is the director of our 
Fungrass! Program.  Fungrass! is the 
CBA’s program designed for children 
from 4 - 12 (Younger children may be 
considered if a parent accompanies 
them) It takes place from 9:00 a.m. 
- 12:00 pm, during the regular CBA 
camp hours.  It is a music-based pro-
gram involving song, dance, musical 
games, jamming, tie-dye and crafts, 
water and bubble play, and serendip-
itous moments of musical fun and 
learning!  We will also be perform-
ing at the student concert.  If your 
child already plays an instrument we 
will incorporate their talent into our 
concert, and if they don’t yet play, 
you will be surprised with what they 
learn at Fun Grass!  Now you have no 
excuses for not-bringing your kids or 
grandkids while you attend the mu-
sic camp class of your choice; they 
get their own bluegrass music experi-
ence, you get yours, and then you can 
get together later in the day to share.
 Music camp is looking like 
it is going to be a full and raucous 
event.  Our camp directors have 
been working hard putting the fin-
ishing touches on our 2015 camp.  
Janet Peterson sent me a registra-
tion summary the other day and it 
looks like we have more students 
registered than I can remember for 
this time of the year.  While Janet 
has been handling registration, Pe-
ter Langston has been getting the 
teachers lined up, whipping the vol-
unteers into place (including me, 
ouch), and creating some interest-
ing top-secret afternoon electives.
 Registration for the 2015 
CBA Music Camp opened on 
February 7 during some welcome 
precipitation.  The 15th CBA 
Summer Music Camp will take 
place June 14th to 17th at the Ne-

vada County Fair-
grounds in Grass 
Valley, California.  
More information 
is available at the 
music camp website 
http://cbamusic-
camp.com.  And we 
would like to re-
mind you that you 
can give CBA Mu-
sic Camp as a gift 
for Thanksgiving, 
Hanukkah, Christ-
mas, Kwanzaa, 
Graduation, Birth-
days Valentine’s 
Day, and even April 
Fool’s Day. Check it 
out at our web site.

Vrooom Vroooom - Music Camp

To journey without being changed is to be a nomad.
To change without journeying is to be a chameleon.
To journey and to be transformed by the journey
is to be a pilgrim.

~ Mark Nepo

As seasoned bandlead-
er James Reams pulled 
together the material 
for the new album, he 
knew that this project 
needed to focus on 
something other than 
songs about the hills 
and hollers or honky 
tonks. It needed to be 
personal and mean-
ingful on a whole new 
level. He felt compelled 
to describe a journey 
that had no rhyme or 
reason, one that reflect-
ed the many seasons of 
life. His newest project, 
“Rhyme & Season” is 

the result of that feeling and touches on topics that affect so many in this 
great country – those who have chosen the nomadic life and others who were 
left with no choice.
 This new album celebrates the perpetual pilgrim that lives within all of 
us with the goal of raising awareness about those who live on the razor-sharp 
edge of homelessness. According to James, “My intention is to embrace a 
wide range of human emotion from happiness and love to loss and sorrow, 
and over it all to express the hope I feel about the future. As I listened to 
some old gems, I was once again amazed at the depth that bluegrass music 
brings to understanding the human character. These songs inspired me to 
add my own contribution to the album in the form of original material that 
touches on similar issues affecting our world today.”
 The songs included on Rhyme & Season pay special homage to the re-
silience of the human spirit and hopefully will encourage all who hear it to 
reach out to those in need, whoever they might be. The release date is target-
ed for just prior to Thanksgiving to coincide with the National Hunger & 
Homeless Awareness Week. 
 A Kickstarter Campaign is underway to help offset some of the costs 
of producing the album. More information about the project can be found 
by clicking on the Kickstarter link (https://www.kickstarter.com/proj-
ects/984757469/james-reams-new-album-pre-production). Check out the 
video appeal - it contains a teaser for one of the songs on the album. 
 Contact James Reams via email: james@jamesreams.com or by phone: 
718-374-1086.

James Reams & the Barnstormers 
announces Kickstarter campaign for 
new album

Parkfield 2015 Children’s
Activities - May 7-10
By Julio Boysenberry
 Parkfield 2015,  as in previ-
ous Parkfield Festivals, will once 
again, have a strong kids program 
for our up-and-coming bluegrass 
stars of tomorrow.  One of our 
featured bands, Amaya Rose and 
Gold Rush, actually met and got 
to know each other through the 
CBA’s  various kids’ programs, so 
there is sure to be some quality 
music on stage when their program 
culminates at noon Sunday on the 
stage.
 We start with the Friday Kids’ 
Bluegrass Workshop during the 
dinner break from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
where they can see interesting and 
informative demonstrations of 
bluegrass instruments and singing.  
 With parents’ or guardians’ 
permission, on Saturday, kids can 
participate in our Bluegrass Kids’ 
Camp, which is ably-hosted by 
Gerry Higbie.  Each camp session 
is of one hour and there are three 

sessions prior to their actual perfor-
mance on Sunday.  Althout these 
inclusive sessions are geared toward 
beginners, kids of any experience 
level are welcome and the more-ad-
vanced students will likely be fea-
tured to lead a song or tune.  Kids 
are invited to being any acoustic 
instrument they prefer.  
 On Saturday evening we 
host the Bedtime Sing-along at 7 
p.m., a extremely popular program 
ofr kids and parent, to! Bring the 
youngsters in their p.j.s.  For
bedtime sing-along or Bluegrass 
Kids’ Camp, we ask that you kin-
ndly email Gerry Higbie at gwhig-
bie@aol.com   with the number of 
kids and submit the Kids for Blue-
grass Music Kids Camp registra-
tion  which is dowbloadable form 
our website:  http://www.parkfield-
bluegrass.org/kids-corner/
 We look froward to seeing you 
and  your familoy at the best little 
bluegrss festival in the country!
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back the sound of Country Ham 
to the big stage.
 Some current popular bands 
on the festival circuit will be com-
ing out from the East for the festi-
val.  Canadian favorites the Spin-
ney Brothers will be here, as will 
(David) Adkins and (Edgar) Lou-
dermilk.  This year’s CBA emerg-
ing artist selection is Chris Henry 
and the Hardcore Grass, a band 
Grass Valley audiences are sure to 
enjoy.

 From our own state come 
Keith Little and the LittleBand, 
and a new group from the Bay 
Area, Blue Diamond Strings, 
which features Eric and Suzy 
Thompson,  Jody Stecher and Kate 
Brislin along with Paul Shelasky 
and Paul Knight.
 A group much anticipated by 
old time fans is the Jumpsteady 
Boys, featuring  Bruce Molsky, 
Mike Compton, Joe Newberry 
and Rafe Stefanini.  Besides their 

stage appearances, this group will 
play one of the two square danc-
es to be held Friday and Saturday 
night.  Blue Diamond Strings will 
play the other.
 Fans of more avant-garde 
bluegrass will enjoy Steep Ravine, 
a relatively new group from the 
Bay Area (named for an iconic 
canyon on Mt. Tamalpais) that 
draws from jazz, swing, folk and 
bluegrass to create its own exciting 
style of music.

40th annual CBA Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival 

did sit in for a few numbers with 
the Del McCoury band some years 
ago.)
 Other Grass Valley favorites 
to appear in June are The Blue-
grass Patriots reunion, the Ken-
tucky Colonels reunion, the Good 
Old Persons reunion, the Nash-
ville Bluegrass Band, and in the 
old-time category Carl and Judie 
Pagter and Friends, who will bring 

 Don’t miss the Kids On Blue-
grass shows on Friday and Satur-
day afternoons!
 The main stage at Grass Val-
ley isn’t the entire show, of course.  
The Pioneer Stage and Vern’s Stage 
fire up when the big show takes a 
break.  A few Vern’s Stage acts have 
not officially confirmed as of this 
writing, but some of the bands 
that will be playing while fans en-
joy a glass of wine or some Sierra 
Nevada brew include: 35 Years of 
Trouble, Old Belle, the True Life 
Troubadours, the Dim Lights, the 
Bearcat Stringband, OMGG (Ob-
viously Minor Guys and a Girl), 
Wendy Burch Steel and Redwood, 
The Hossettes, Rita Hosking and 
Cousin Jack, the Crooked Jades, 
One Button Suit, the Mighty 
Crows, Evie Ladin and Evil Diane, 
and Windy Hill.
 Saturday night the Vern’s 
Stage will host an amazing Mando 
Madness show. With all the fine 
mandolinists we have in our main 
stage lineup one can only expect 
something transcendent. 
 The festival also offers enter-
tainment after the shows wind up 
as dozens of jam groups form in 
the campgrounds and the mid-
night hot dog stand fires up out in 
the RV area.  
 There is a large food conces-
sion area with various tasty dining 
options, from Asian to Mexican 
to vegetarian, and fancy coffee, 
snow cones, hot dogs and Polish 
sausage.  Various crafts people 
have booths and there is an en-
tire building devoted to luthiers 
and their beautifully hand-crafted 
instruments.  The Deering Banjo 
Co. brings a large booth each year 
where you can try out a selection 
of beautiful banjos and talk with 
the principals of the company, 
Greg and Janet Deering.
 There are distances involved 
in getting from the campgrounds 
to the stage area, but a shuttle runs 
continuously from one to the oth-
er, so if you have mobility prob-
lems, you are still covered.
 And if money is a problem, 
there are lots of volunteer jobs 
available that can earn you a tick-
et.  So there’s no excuse not to be 
at Grass Valley June 17-21.

From page A-1

CBA members 
make this paper 

happen. 
Thank you! 
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Mountain Ramblers, The Creak, 
and The True Life Troubadours.
 The festival is known for great 
camp jamming all weekend long. 
The intimate festival also features 
shady camping for tents, limited 
hook-ups for RVs (advance regis-
tration is suggested), food, a raffle, 
children’s activities, the NCBS an-
nual elections, a low-power broad-
cast of the stage to the camp, an 
open mic stage, and the opening 
First Stage in the camp on Friday 
afternoon. Thursday is reserved 
for camp jamming and socializ-
ing, with stage performances Fri-
day-Sunday.
 Tickets are available by mail 
or online at <www.ncbs.us>. The 
discount advance ticket deadline is 
July 22, 2015. There will be plen-
ty of tickets at the gate. For more 
information call (650) 596-9332 
or stop by the NCBS Information 
Booth at Grass Valley.

By Michael Hall
 The 22nd annual Good Old 
Fashioned Bluegrass Festival will 
be held August 6-9, 2015 at the 
Bolado Park Event Center in Tres 
Pinos (7 miles south of Hollister). 
The festival is a benefit for the 
Northern California Bluegrass So-
ciety.
 The relaxed summer gather-
ing is a showcase of top California 
bluegrass bands. The main stage 
line-up this year: 35 Years of Trou-
ble, Alabama Bow Ties, Barwick 
& Siegfried, Black Eyed Susies, 
Brookdale Bluegrass Band, Car-
olyn Sills Combo, Central Valley 
Boys, Circle R Boys, Dark Hollow, 
Dave Earl & Friends, The Dim 
Lights, GrassKickers, Grasslands, 
Kids On Stage, Kitchen Help, The 
Mighty Crows, The Naked Boot-
leggers, One Button Suit, Rogue 
River, Sidesaddle & Co, Sidetrack, 
Spur Of The Moment, The Stoney 

22nd annual Good Old 
Fashioned Bluegrass 
Festival - August 6-9 In Tres Pinos

One Button Suit will perform at the GOF.

Stuart Mason – Tradition
Native Home Music

Red Rocking Chair, Jesus Met the 
Woman at the Well, Gospel Plow,  Oil 
in My Vessel, Going to Georgia, Rattle-
snake, Pretty Saro, Dark Hollow Blues, 
Coleman’s March / Fisher’s Hornpipe, 
The Old Crossroads, The Kenny Wag-
oner Surrender, Flowers of Edinburgh 
/ Staten Island Hornpipe, Talk About 
Suffering, All the Good Times Are Past 
and Gone, Parting Friends.

 On his second solo album Tra-
dition, Stuart Mason draws deeply 
from his West Virginia heritage with 
deft instrumental work and evoca-
tive vocals.  Aided by a hand-picked 
roster of players, he finds something 
compelling and personal in his se-
lection of dark mountain ballads, 
haunting gospel tunes and lively in-
strumental numbers.
 Tradition marks a kind of musi-
cal homecoming for this veteran folk 
artist. “I dearly love the old songs,” he 
says. “My sources for the album’s tunes 
range from North Carolina fiddler Joe 
Thompson to Missouri collector Max 
Hunter and Midwestern blues man 
Charlie Parr. I would consider most 

of these songs to be standards in the 
old time music world. My goal was 
to capture my own arrangements of 
some of the great chestnuts that I’ve 
been singing for years.”
 A big part of Tradition’s impact 
comes from Mason’s choice of instru-
mentation. “The defining sound on 
this album is that of my fretless tack-
head banjo,” he says. “I like its mel-
low tone and lower-pitched tuning. 
Long-time fans who are accustomed 
to hearing me play my old Martin 
axe and Gibson 1918 mandola will 
hear that, too. I use Tom Waitsian 
studio effects like telephoned vocals 
and stomping feet. On one track, I 
clacked a set of deer antlers to the 
beat -- because it sounded good to 
me. I just try to listen to what the 
song calls for, rather than try to fit 
into any formula.”
 Along with co-producer Ryan 
Davidson (who also contributed 
bass fiddle and harmonica), Mason 
enlisted fiddlers Gary Arcemont and 
John Weed, slide guitarist Tony Fur-
tado, mandolinist Kenny Blackwell, 
tinwhistle player David Brewer and 
vocalist Amber Cross to give the al-
bum an authentically rustic yet fine-
etched sound. From the weathered 

 Summergrass San Diego cel-
ebrates 13 Years strong and hap-
pens August 14, 15, & 16 at the 
historic Antique Gas & Steam 
Engine Museum in Vista, CA.  
Summergrass 2015 is very proud 
to bring these stellar bands to our 
mainstage  –  The Boxcars, Becky 
Buller, Sideline, Bluegrass Etc., 
Rocky Neck Bluegrass Band, The 
Brombies, Lonesome Otis, Next 
Generation, High Mountain 
Road, Front Porch Music Pres-
ervation Society, Box Canyon & 
Bluegrass Brethren. 
 Summergrass proudly wel-
comes The Boxcars for their debut 
at our 2015 festival! When The 
Boxcars released It’s Just A Road 
in April 2013, members of the 
band fielded the usual interview 
questions about song selections, 
style, creative decisions and more. 
Both eloquently and quite sim-
ply, Adam Steffey summed up the 
process, the project and the band 
philosophy in general with char-
acteristic aplomb, saying, “What’s 
wrong with just playing good 
bluegrass?”  The album has gar-
nered a Grammy nomination for 
Best Bluegrass Album for the 2014 
Grammy Awards. Band members 
include Adam Steffey, Ron Stew-
art, Harold Nixon, John Bowman, 
and Keith Garrett. A sure-fire 
powerhouse of talent!  Make sure 
you see The Boxcars headlining on 
our 2015 mainstage. Good blue-
grass, indeed! 
 Now touring with her own 
band, Summergrass welcomes 
Becky Buller to our 2015 stage! 
Becky is a multi-instrumentalist, 
singer and songwriter who has 
traipsed the world to perform her 

and just rarin’ to play their best 
bluegrass for you!  Make sure you 
come out to see The Brombies, 
Lonesome Otis, Box Canyon, 
High Mountain Road, Next Gen-
eration, Front Porch Music Pres-
ervation Society, and Bluegrass 
Brethren.  They are the real deal!
 Our beloved Summergrass 
Kids Camp is returning again 
this year with Rocky Neck Blue-
grass as the primary Kids Camp 
faculty. All children ages 6 to 16 
are welcome and pre-registration 
is required.  Early sign ups, up to 
June 5th, will receive the reduced 
tuition of $55.  After June 5th, tu-
ition will increase to $65 with reg-
istration closing July 27th. Sign up 
soon as spaces are going fast! Our 
kids have a wonderful experience 
as they learn how to play bluegrass 
music, and end their 3-day camp 
experience with a mainstage show 
on Sunday! This show is a real jew-
el at each year’s festival. To enroll, 
go to www.summergrass.net and 
click on Kids Camp or call Gerry 
at 310-261-5798.  Some scholar-
ships are available.
 Like raffles?  We got ‘em! The 
popular Summergrass instrument 
raffles are back again for 2015. 
Some of the raffle instruments for 
2015 will include Deering Good-
time Banjo, and a Martin D-35, 
and a Loar mandolin, with more 
raffle items to be donated soon. 
Check the festival website for all 
the raffle instruments updates. 
 We love our Sponsors! And 
speaking of sponsors, we have 
some great ones.  Just a few Sum-
mergrass sponsors include Buffalo 
Brothers Guitars, Martin Guitars, 
Deering Banjos, The Music Link, 
D’Addario Music Foundation, 
KSON, San Diego Union Tri-
bune, Rubio’s, Jersey Mike’s, Fa-
mous Dave’s BBQ, and Starbucks.  
Their support helps Summergrass 
bring our festival experience to the 
greater Southwest region. Thank 
you all!  
 Summergrass will again be 
offering music workshops during 
the festival led by the pros. Also 
offered will be popular activities 
for the whole family such as a face-
painting clown for the young’uns. 
And don’t forget the Vendor Vil-
lage for you shoppers, and the 
many delicious food booths at the 
festival. Everything from the Farm 
Hand breakfast to Tri-Tip Barbe-
que. Yum! 
 Tickets are very affordable 
and available on-line, by mail or 
at several locations in the area. 
Every year we work hard to keep 
ticket prices down for our festival 
attendees.  Summergrass 2015 
is a great entertainment bargain!  
Facebook Fans: Become a ‘friend’ 
of Summergrass San Diego and 
get the notices of when those dis-
count coupons are available!
 Like to camp? On site dry 
camping spaces are available with 
early arrival and late departure 

own version of bluegrass and roots 
music. She has collaborated with 
Ricky Skaggs, Darren & Vincent, 
Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver, and 
Special Consensus, just to name 
a few. She has been featured in 
the Spring 2012 cover of Fiddler 
magazine and the winner of the 
2006 IBMA Album of the Year 
with Daughters of Bluegrass. She 
was a 2014 nominee for IBMA’s 
Songwriter of the Year and her 
new CD ‘Tween Earth and Sky is 
the #1 pick on the Bluegrass To-
day Best Album Picks for 2014. 
“Becky seems to be carving out a 
niche for herself as the designate 
muse of contemporary bluegrass-
ers.” – Bluegrass Unlimited.  Such 
a talent! 
 Sideline gets together, it’s all 
front and center, main stage blue-
grass! Sideline plays songs you 
love. Some are bluegrass classics, 
some are destined to be classics, 
and all of them are performed in a 
way that makes audiences under-
stand why these pickers and sing-
ers are A-tier bluegrassers, loved 
and adored by fans the world over. 
Sideline band members are these 
stellar performers: Steve Dilling 
on banjo, Skip Cherryholmes on 
guitar, Brian Aldridge on mando-
lin, Greg Luck on fiddle, and Ja-
son Moore on bass. Summergrass 
is proud to have Sideline at our 
2015 festival!
 Bluegrass Etc. is back! This 
blockbuster band will return to its 
roots in Vista to the delight of their 
throngs of fans. This dynamic trio 
is comprised of stunning pickers 
and will dazzle and delight their 
hometown fans once again. Blue-
grass Etc. performs a hard-hitting 
show of instrumental expertise, 
vocal precision and stage person-
ality that never fails to entertain. 
The group is well known interna-
tionally and tours more than eigh-
teen countries per year, perform-
ing more than 200 shows annually 
at festivals and in concert. Blue-
grass Etc. consists of John Moore 
(mandolin, guitar, vocals), Dennis 
Caplinger (banjo, fiddle, vocals), 
and Steve Spurgin(bass, vocals). 
The band has its roots in bluegrass 
music, but has evolved over the 
years into a much more dynamic 
and eclectic acoustic band.  These 
guys are a must see!  
 Rocky Neck Bluegrass Band 
is a Southern California based 
group featuring Devitt Feeley, 
Lydia Veilleux, and Craig Fergu-
son. All band members are pro-
fessional music educators and they 
can be regularly seen teaching 
workshops, camps and private les-
sons around Southern California. 
And Rocky Neck Bluegrass Band 
will also be the primary instructors 
at this year’s Summergrass Kids 
Camp, so they’ll be busy teaching 
at Kids Camp while also perform-
ing on our mainstage.
 Summergrass proudly wel-
comes our some great local South-
ern California bands to our 2015 
stage.  They are all so talented 

Appalachian feel of “Red Rocking 
Chair” and “Oil in My Vessel” to the 
jazz-tinged simmer of “Rattlesnake” 
and the jaunty country spirit of “All 
the Good Times Are Past and Gone,” 
Mason and his bandmates freely 
range across moods and eras with an 
adventuresome spirit.
 Tradition reflects Mason’s de-
sire to find new ways to express his 
abiding love for vintage American 
sounds.  Now a resident of Central 
California, he has won awards for 
traditional singing (Goleta Old-Time 
Fiddler’s Convention), mandola (To-
panga Banjo and Fiddle Contest) and 
songwriting (West Coast Songwriter’s 
Association).   As part of ensembles 
like Molly’s Revenge and Little Black 
Train or on his own, his work reflects 
both his roots and his vision.
 “I use the word ‘oldternative’ 
to describe what I do,” Mason says. 
“What if you went back to all that 
good old stuff and modernized it 
without the homogenizing influenc-
es of bluegrass and Nashville coun-
try? That’s what I’m exploring. To 
me, old is the new alternative.”  It’s 
a unique approach that makes Tradi-
tion a vivid reimagining of the Amer-
ican musical past.

CD release May 26: Stuart Mason – Tradition

Summergrass 2015 August 14-16
Oh, brother! That’s good bluegrass!

Continued on A-11
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CBA sponsored jam every 1st Wednesday

116 Clement Street, SF

REDWOOD BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATES 
Presents

May Show 
Tickets $25/advance, $30/door

First Presbyterian Church of
Mountain View

1667 Miramonte Ave (at Cuesta Dr.)
 Mountain View

5:00 pm: Pre-show jam session
7:00 pm: Doors open 
 7:30 pm: Showtime

for more information:
www.rba.org
650-691-9982

Della Mae
May 2, 2015

To purchase tickets in advance:
k By Mail:  RBA, PO Box 390515, Mountain View, CA 94039.  Please 

enclose a self addressed stamped envelope with your check or 
money order and be sure to tell us how many tickets you want to 
order and for which shows.  Any mail orders received less than 10 
days prior to the show will be held at the door.

k In-Person: Gryphon Stringed Instruments, 211 Lambert Ave., Palo 
Alto (Cash, Check or credit cards are accepted.)

k Online: via our web site at rba.org or call Ticketweb at    866-468-
3399

In a relatively short period of time, Della Mae has 
become a sensation in the acoustic music world. 
They've released only two albums (the second on 
Rounder), yet won the 2013 IBMA Emerging Artist Of 
the Year Award.

Commanding a powerful collective chemistry with 
vocal, instrumental, and songwriting talent to spare, 
the Boston (and Nashville)-based combo mines time-
honored elements to create music that's unmistakably 
fresh and contemporary. These five multi-talented young women are respectful of 
American musical tradition, but not restricted by it, combining centuries' worth of 
musical influences with an emotionally tough, undeniably modern songwriting sensibility.

 "What’s most impressive is not that Della Mae has succeeded, but that the band has 
done it and made it seem so easy. This is the rarest kind of success: the past grounds 
it, sure, but so too does the present, and the result illuminates both.” - PopMatters
                                                                   
                                                            Della Mae is …

                                                                    Celia Woodsmith: lead vocals, guitar
                                                                    Jenni Lyn Gardner: mandolin, vocals
                                                                    Kimber Ludiker: fiddle
                                                                    Courtney Hartman: lead guitar, vocals

 A big part of the CBA’s Father’s 
Day Bluegrass Festival is the offer-
ing of many workshops given by 
stars and experts. 
 Here’s an example of an in-
teresting workshop coming up in 
June.

Andrew Gootnick will present:
TAKING CHARGE OF YOUR 
PERFORMANCE : HOW I 
LEARNED TO LOVE THE 
MICROPHONE

 Some of us who play music for 
an audience may experience stage 
fright or performance anxiety.
 In this workshop you will learn 
a practical body-based technique 
to help identify and manage these 
stress reactions.
 Using this method, you will 
learn to reduce anxiety, excess mus-
cular tension and adrenalin. This 
helps develop more focus, self-con-
fidence and stage presence -- mak-
ing your performance more mu-
sically effective and satisfying. We 
will include the following topics : 
reacting vs. responding ; managing 
levels of physical effort ; building 
new muscle memory ; preparing 
for your performance and dealing 
with the unexpected.  Andrew is a 
musician and psychologist in San 
Rafael CA. He provides workshops 
for musicians  -- teaching strategies 
for managing stress and developing 
confident creative expression.
 Bring your voice and your in-
strument !

options. Electric power options 
may be available. Check our web-
site for the latest information. For 
details, give us a call at 858-679-
4854 or visit our website at www.
summergrass.net and become our 
Facebook friend at Summergrass 
San Diego where all the inside in-
formation on bands, fans, etc. is 
posted.  Great updates there! 
 Summergrass is proud to 
partner with the Antique Gas & 
Steam Engine Museum, also a 
non-profit  corporation, to present 
our annual festival.  Located on 55 
acres of rolling farm ground, 2014 
will mark the 38th year the Muse-
um has been in Vista. The Antique 
Gas & Steam Engine Museum is 
the perfect partner for Summer-
grass!The Museum collects, pre-
serves and displays examples of 
mechanical ingenuity and crafts 
associated with the early days of 
the American farm and rural com-
munity. 
 World-class entertainment, 
instrument raffles, music work-
shops, on-site camping, great kids 
& family activities, delicious food, 

High 
performance 
workshop at 
Grass Valley

and a great vendor village - these 
are just some of the things to do at 
the wonderful Summergrass Blue-
grass Festival held at the nostalgic 
and historic Antique Gas & Steam 
Engine Museum in Vista, CA. 
And just minutes from Highways 
78 and 76. Oh Brother! That’s 
Good Bluegrass!

Summergrass 2015
From page A-10
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By Peter Thompson
 When Matt Martin, Manager 
of KALW Radio, heard me saying 
that mid-April marked the 40th 
anniversary of my life in radio, he 
asked that I write a personal radio 
history for him. The idea was to 
use this as background for an in-
terview/article, but more import-
ant things (like running a radio 
station) got in the way, and he just 
decided to publish my mini-mem-
oir in KALW’s Spring/15 Program 
Guide. Because of my strong ties 
with the CBA, Mark thought 
you’d be interested as well, so 
here ’tis again. Thanks for listen-
ing! 
 My life in radio began when 
I built a wood shed with a chain 
saw. 

 Well, the actual beginning 
was listening: Van Patrick calling 
the Tiger ball games, The Motown 
Revue on WAMM (but only ‘til 
sunset), the Stanley Brothers and 
blues on WWVA, Russ the Moose 
Syracuse on WKBW, Larry Miller 
on KMPX, Bob-B-Q on KSOL, 
Radio Caroline, CBC, and much 
more. Somewhere in there, I be-
gan to both record concerts and 
make tapes of favorite songs on a 
portable cassette, activities which 
became the basis for my radio en-
deavors.
 In 1974, I was living in rural 
British Columbia and recognizing 
that the back-to-the-land thing 
was less than satisfying when I had 
the opportunity to join Vancouver 
Co-op Radio — as a carpenter. 
That wood shed was most of my 

carpentry experience, but the sta-
tion was desperate. An abandoned 
bank building was being convert-
ed into radio studios, and finesse 
was not at a premium.
 The station was an initiative 
of a collective interested in provid-
ing alternative news and informa-
tion, and, as I learned when I at-
tended my first meeting, included 
no plans for broadcasting music. 
This seemed preposterous to me; 
remember that this is long before 
‘talk radio’ and my opinion might 
not seem so naive. But I was told 
that this was to be a communi-
ty station, a way to give voice to 
the voiceless.. So, I went out into 
Vancouver’s Gastown district and 
asked Ed the Fiddler, a regular 
street musician, if he wanted to be 
on the radio.
 Despite having zero expe-
rience in this area, I wound up 
recording Ed and dozens of oth-
er area musicians during the year 
before Co-op Radio went on the 
air in April, 1975, and that tape 
library was the basis for the music 
heard during our early broadcast 
months. It also led to being ap-
pointed Co-op Radio’s first (and 
only) Music Director; grants fu-
eled the station’s inception, but 
were not indefinite. Part of the job 
was driving 10” reels of tape, re-
corded at 3 3/4 ips, to a tiny shed 
just outside Vancouver; the money 
ran out before we had a function-
ing studio-to-transmitter link, so 
the first weeks of broadcast were 
via tape recorders at the actual 
transmitter.
 My first program was titled, 
first, “Bright Lights” (with Rich-
ard & Linda’s theme song), and 
then “Vancouver Extract” after the 
vanilla extract (libation of choice 
for the area’s street folk) bottles I 
had to sweep up from the “Pigeon 
Park” entrance outside the station 
each morning as I arrived for my 
next station job: Programme Di-
rector.
 By this point, I’d gone all-in 
on the community aspect of ra-
dio. My show presented a calendar 
and musical previews of all the 
non-classical performers appear-
ing in the area. I still do this as 
part of “Bluegrass Signal,” as I still 
feel that part of radio’s mission is 
to connect the listener to the com-
munity, and providing informa-
tion about where to hear or play 
music seems essential.
 I also was part of three live 
broadcasts from clubs specializing 
in folk, jazz, and blues/country/

rock, as well as many other live 
events that were the basis of our 
weekly schedule, including poet-
ry readings, radio plays, and lots 
of meetings: city council, labor 
council, all sorts of community 
gatherings, and yes, school board. 
This emphasis in our schedule 
got us some attention as a station 
moving forward by reinventing 
the past; live radio was a key fea-
ture of radio’s “golden age.” Via 
another grant, I also co-produced 
a daily 6-9 am program that com-
bined current affairs and contem-
porary culture. We took that show 
out of the studio every Friday, and 
had memorable broadcasts from a 
cannery, train station, aquatic cen-
ter, and my kitchen.
 Once the station okayed hav-
ing disc-based music shows, Jim 
Burnett and I launched a program 
called “Side Order: Platter Sand-
wich.” (Ask your folks to explain 
it, kids!) It was a way to find other 
fans who wanted to present mu-
sic on the radio with some back-
ground and context, rather than 
randomly spinning whatever was 
on the top of the pile. It leads to 
a series of weekly shows, and I was 
involved with a variety of them, 
encompassing rock, blues, jazz, 
folk — and country/bluegrass. 
The last one actually started be-
cause a couple of American labels 
were trying to get more Canadian 
airplay -- and it turns out that a 
great way to build up a record li-
brary is to title your program “The 
Rounder Roundup” — but those 
of us with similar musical tastes 
found each other. “Radio Ranch” 
was born, and remains a Sunday 
afternoon mainstay (albeit with a 
different name) on Co-op Radio. 
My thanks to all the sonic col-
leagues with whom I made radio 
in Vancouver, including the crew 
in the accompanying photo. The 
best radio has always been collabo-
rative, and all of these people con-
tributed to my radio evolution.
 My interest in bluegrass was 
less than other musical forms 
(blues, rock, jazz) until a college 
buddy sent me a cassette recording 
of the Stanley Brothers King 615 
LP. I remember listening repeat-
edly to it, captivated by the vocal 
harmonies that were somehow fa-
miliar and alien at the same time, 
as well as the drive and soulfulness 
which were also hallmarks of my 
favorite music. That experience 
led to an ongoing involvement 
with a wide range of bluegrass and 
old time music, but it’s safe to say 
that I’ve programmed more Stan-
ley Brothers music than anything 
else during my forty years of doing 
radio.
 During this time, I was also 
teaching audio production and 
other media-related courses at a 
Vancouver college, and freelancing 
for CBC Radio. I produced nu-
merous documentaries for CBC, 
and presented music on a number 
of different programs. I never took 
voice training (to get rid of my 
‘merican accent) or became a Ca-
nadian citizen (you couldn’t have 

dual citizenship in those days), so 
never had my own show, but regu-
lar freelancing on top of teaching, 
doing film sound, and Co-op Ra-
dio was more than sufficient.
 In 1990, the Good Ol’ Per-
sons played the Vancouver Folk 
Music Festival, an event at which 
I usually interviewed a number 
of performers. I got to talk with 
Kathy Kallick during that festival, 
and, long story short, wound up 
moving to Oakland and marrying 
her in 1994. As it happened, one 
of the regulars on KCSM’s “Sun-
day Afternoon Bluegrass” show 
was moving, and I joined that 
crew for the last year of the pro-
gram, as well as filling in for vaca-
tioning KPFAers.
 JoAnn Mar and Kevin Vance 
were interested in increasing 
the acoustic music presence on 
KALW, and invited me to join 
them as part of a Saturday block 
of music shows. I did so in Octo-
ber, 1995, and have been produc-
ing and hosting “Bluegrass Signal” 
ever since. I’d wanted to title the 
program “Bluegrass Stomp” and 
use Bill Monroe’s tune as the 
theme music, but station man-
agement didn’t approve the name. 
So, I called it “Bluegrass Signal” 
and used “Banjo Signal” as the 
theme — until persuading John 
Reischman to write and record 
an original mandolin-based tune 
that could serve as the program’s 
theme. 
 A couple years into the new 
millennium, Darrell Johnston 
from the California Bluegrass 
Association became interested in 
affiliating with the long-running 
all-bluegrass internet service of 
Washington DC’s WAMU, “Blue-
grass Country.” The CBA became 
a sponsor, and Bluegrass Country 
began recruiting programs from 
outside Metro DC; they’ve carried 
the first hour of “Bluegrass Signal” 
since February 2005, and recently 
decided to present it daily (M-F) 
at 8 am (Pacific Time) via www.
bluegrasscountry.org.
 Both KALW and WAMU are 
member-supported public radio 
stations. To help with fundraising 
efforts, I produced a 20-track CD 
of Bay Area bluegrass and old time 

A portrait of Peter Thompson, radio show host and promoter

musicians that is distributed to 
the stations’ donors. “In the Deep 
Rolling Hills of San Francisco” 
is a terrific collection of original 
songs, live and/or previously-un-
released recordings, and instant 
classics that provides a sampling 
of the area’s music circa 2013. It 
begins, of course, with John’s great 
tune, “Bluegrass Signal.”
 Also in 2013, the CBA sur-
prised and honored me with a 
Lifetime Membership Award. Al-
though I feel unworthy -- I’d been 
a Californian for only 20 years and 
I’m not a picker -- I am deeply 
honored and most appreciative to 
be part of the distinguished group 
of people who the CBA feels have 
made significant contributions to 
the development of bluegrass in 
California.
 I’ve recently built this web 
site to publish playlists from all 
the “Bluegrass Signal” broadcasts, 
as well as provide a complete and 
constantly updated list of Bay 
Area concerts, jam sessions, in-
structional opportunities, dances, 
organizations, venues, and bands; 
California festivals, music camps, 
and radio programs; and a history 
of Bay Area bluegrass from 1959-
2001.
 I gratefully celebrated my 
40th anniversary on the April 11, 
2015, “Bluegrass Signal” with a 
show of some favorite live music; 
the first hour of this special will be 
repeated on WAMU’s Bluegrass 
Country on May 11-15. I’m also 
beginning to search for younger 
folks who might be interested in 
producing and hosting “Bluegrass 
Signal” when it’s no longer possi-
ble for me. I’m hoping that those 
who have participated in the past 
year — Sully Roddy, Todd Gra-
cyk, Jose Segue, Allegra Thomp-
son, and Jacob Groopman — will 
be among those who can carry the 
program and the music forward. I 
hope others will join them. And 
I hope each listener will discover 
music to enjoy or educate or stim-
ulate, and will be able to hear and/
or play music in their community, 
because of “Bluegrass Signal.”
 Producing and hosting the 
program remains a pleasure and a 
privilege.

Hear Peter Thompson’s radio program on KALW.
Photo: Mike Melnyk

Peter in the  Vancouver Co-op 
Radio tape library, circa 

mid-80s.

Sell advertising for the Bluegrass 
Breakdown.  Commissions paid. 

Contact the editor of the California  
Bluegrass Association’s publication 

at mrvarner@ix.netcom.com 
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Brenda Hough  

BRENDA and the Reviews
sive tenor voices that can tell a sto-
ry, croon a love song and bring a 
tear to the eye all in one song.  His 
rendition of Herb Pedersen’s “Wait 
a Minute” is an emotional roller 
coaster as the singer goes through 
regret, longing, and resignation. It’s 
an album highlight with Kathy’s gui-
tar and Pete’s mandolin filling in all 
the spaces around the tandem vocal 
harmonies. Jean Ritchie’s “The L&N 
Don’t Stop Here Anymore” is begins 
with a muscular guitar introduction 
underlying the story of decline of 
the coal mine and the effect on the 
families who have depended on it for 
their livelihood. “Diggin’ Dusty Di-
amonds” is another coal miner song 
and while it has a rosier outlook, it 
does acknowledge that death is a 
constant companion. Lester Flatt 
and Earl Scruggs’ song “Dig a Hole 
in the Meadow” (Darling Corey) is 
as close to bluegrass as they get, but 
there’s plenty of rhythm guitar and 
solo mandolin to delight fans. “River 
Driving” is an upbeat celebration of 
love with the reaffirming “my girl’s 
waiting for me” repeated through-
out. The album opens with the 
mysterious “The Trestle” and Pete’s 
rendition is echoed by rumbling 
guitar runs and chords that match 
the mood of the song. Pete’s original 
“California Bound” echoes his own 
journey to California from Penn-
sylvania.  Kathy’s expressive guitar 
parallels the melody line and could 
easily be a textbook example of how 
to make one guitar sound as strong as 
a band. 
 Perhaps this is Kathy and Pete 
secret: two voices and two instru-
ments can sound like a full band if 
you have two very talented musi-
cians!

Grassfire: 
Circle Game
www.centralvalleybluegrass.com
©2015

Song List: Bad Situation, Scarbor-
ough Fair, One More Day, Meows-
ki’s Walk, Moonshiner, Wendy Day, 

Flight of the Eagle, Ne’er Do Well, 
Home in the Mountains, Circle 
Game, Heartbroke and Lonesome, 
Leaving Pike County, Carolina, The 
Fox, Moonshiner.

 Grassfire is a Central Valley 
band based in the Fresno area.  Band 
members are Dave Kyle on vocals, 
banjo and guitar, Michael McDon-
ald on vocals and bass, Stevo Gillett 
on vocals and mandolin and Doug 
Carlton on vocals, guitar and vocals.  
Most of the songs the band performs 
are originals and they offer unique 
perspectives on life. 
 One song that isn’t an original 
is the traditional “Scarborough Fair” 
and the band adds a strong mando-
lin and guitar solos and well blended 
vocal harmonies to this classic song. 
Michael is the main songwriter and 
his songs have a down home appeal 
with mention of cabins with ban-
jo players on the porches and cat-
fish on the fire. His “Home in the 
Mountains” leaves the singer in a 
quandary.  He loves a city girl and he 
“can’t leave home in the mountains 
but I can’t live there without you.” 
His “Bad Situation” is a humorous 
look at a couple wanting to get away 
from each other, and both of them 
want to pack the Caddy, the Martin 
guitar and leave. Dave Kyle’s “Cir-
cle Game” is more philosophical; 
life goes round and round, and “all 
that’s left is the memory of it being 
there.” His “Ne’er Do Well” focuses 
on the life of a veteran whose prob-
lems with the bottle have ruined his 
life. With three instrumentals on the 
album, there’s ample opportunity 
for the band to display their chops.  
Dave’s banjo is featured on “Flight of 
the Eagle,” but guitar and mandolin 
passages weave around the melody. 
Stevo’s “Meowski’s Waltz” features 
his mandolin playing and the melody 
notes just pour out in waves. 
 Grassfire is a band with talented 
songwriters and musicians and they 
prove that the whole is greater than 
the sum of its parts.  
 

Springfield Exit: That 
Was Then
Patuxent Music
www.pxrec.com
©2015

Song List: No One Knows, Lone-
some Wind, That Was Then and 
This Is Now, Still My Thoughts Go 
Back to You, Don’t We All Have The 
Right, You Ain’t Goin’ Nowhere, 
Listen to Me Mother, Peaceful Easy 
Feeling, Till the Rivers All Run Dry, 
Elkhorn Ridge, George Cunning-
ham, Bad Reputation, Some Old 
Day, I’ve Endured.

 When you realize that this band 
has members from Appalachian 
Trail and the Johnson Mountain 
Boys, you might surmise that this 
will be a noteworthy new bluegrass 
band, and you would be correct.  The 
sound is carefully blended between 
vocals and instrumentals, and there 
are plenty of instrumental riffs that 
highlight each song.  Band mem-

bers are Linda Lay on vocals, David 
Lay on guitar and vocal, and former 
Johnson Mountain Boys band mem-
bers Marshall Wilborn on bass, Tom 
Adams on banjo and David Mc-
Laughlin on mandolin, guitar, banjo, 
fiddle and vocal.
 Linda Lay has a voice that can 
wrap around a lyric and make it spe-
cial and she does a wonderful job on 
“Till the Rivers All Run Dry” and 
“Peaceful  Easy Feeling,” a delight-
ful bluegrass rendition of the Cat 
Stevens song. David Lay’s harmony 
vocals are always a great blend with 
Linda’s voice. Tom Adams is a ban-
jo master, and he weaves a bouncy 
backdrop to Linda’s vocal in the 
traditional song “Elkhorn Ridge.” 
Marshall Wilborn of course, is well 
known for his bass playing, but he 
adds the vocal to Dylan’s “You Ain’t 
Goin’ Nowhere.” This band has the 
makings of a fine touring combo; 
some instrumentals and some gospel 
quartets would put them on top!

Cody Shuler
Rural Rhythm Records
PO Box 750
Mt. Juliet, TN 37121
www.Ruralrhythm.com
©2015

Song List: My Home Is on This Ole 
Boxcar, The Beautiful Hills, Do You 
Wrong Kind of Girl, Listen to the 
Hammer Ring, The One That I Love 
Is Gone, When the Bonnets Were 
in Bloom, Three Rivers Rambler, 
Goodbye My Love Goodbye, Sea of 
Galilee, Love Me Too, Bryson Sta-
tion, The Day Love Was Nailed to a 
Tree.

 Cody Shuler started playing 
mandolin in Raymond Fairchild’s 
band at age 15, and then joined Pine 
Mountain Railroad in 2006. His 
lead singing and songwriting helped 
the band’s success and this solo al-
bum gives him a chance to highlight 
his original songs and strong vocals.  
Joining him on the album Matt 
Flake on bass, Eli Johnston on guitar, 
Tim Crouch on fiddle, Ron Stewart 
on banjo and Rob Ickes on dobro.
 Cody has a flair for writing 
songs with stories and enchanting 
melodies that capture your atten-
tion.  “Listen to the Hammer Ring” 
is the powerful story of Bill Hen-
ry, a prison inmate convicted of a 
crime he didn’t commit, while “The 
Beautiful Hills” is a unique murder 
ballad with a beautiful melody that 
masks the story. Another look at 

soldiers that did not return home are 
honored in “Blue-eyed Boston Boy,” 
and Jim Nunally’s gentle “Poppies” 
remembers the soldiers who fought 
and died in World War I at Flanders 
Field. But wars are not just men in 
battle; the brave Red Cross nurses 
are the “Rose of No-Man’s Land.” 
 The album and program also in-
clude readings from the Nell Robin-
son (modern day Nell’s grandmother 
and namesake) and Marcus Cumbie 
letters and poems that make the war 
experience personal. Special guests 
Ramblin’ Jack Elliott, Kris Kristof-
ferson, John Doe, and Maxine Hong 
Kingston recite the passages and add 
polish to the edges of this beautiful 
portrait of special people embedded 
in special times.  
 Find a live performance or view 
the program on television; the expe-
rience will make it alive!

Barwick & Siegfried: 
The Trestle
FGM Records
PO Box 8166
Columbia, MO 65205
www.flatpick.com
©2015

Song List: The Trestle, Dig a Hole 
in the Meadow, River Driving, Ages 
and Ages Ago, The L&N Don’t Stop 
Here Anymore, Wait a Minute, 
Diggin’ Dusty Diamonds, The Bird 
That I Held in My Hand, Califor-
nia Bound, Walk On By, Over the 
Ocean.

 Kathy Barwick and Pete Sieg-
fried have been part of many bands 
in California, most notably Moun-
tain Laurel, but they encompass 
bluegrass, folk, old-time country and 
traditional Irish genres to produce 
their delightful duo sound. Kathy is a 
well-known instrumentalist who can 
switch from guitar, dobro and banjo 
with equal mastery.  She has been a 
part of the Flatpicking Magazine 
staff for several years with featured 
transcriptions of her guitar songs. 
 Pete has one of those expan-

Nell Robinson & The 
Rose of No-Man’s Land
Nell Robinson Music
www.nellrobinsonmusic.com
www.compassrecords.com
©2014

Song List: My Last Days on Earth, 
Johnny Has Gone for a Soldier, An-
dalusia 1919, Waiting for the Boys to 
Come Home, Blue-Eyed Boston Boy, 
One Morning in May, Scots Irish, 
Brooklyn 1866, Drive On, Happy to 
Go, Brooklyn 1944, Heroes, Wash-
ington D.C. 1932, The Forgotten 
Soldier Boy, Poppies, The Rose of No 
Man’s Land, Wahatchee, Grove Hill 
2012, Stateside, American Anthem.

 While Nell Robinson grew up 
singing in her Alabama grandpar-
ents’ farm, her musical journey was 
only rekindled later in life. She had 
her own bluegrass band Red Level, 
performed with John Reischman 
and the Jaybirds, and has been work-
ing on duo projects with guitarist 
Jim Nunally. Through all of these 
projects, she has nurtured a sense of 
history and the effect that nations 
at war have had on the lives of indi-
viduals.  Her own family has war vet-
erans from the World Wars and the 
Civil War and their stories and rec-
ollections form the backdrop of this 
thematic collection of songs that she 
has developed into a touring show 
and a PBS presentation as part of the 
Music Gone Public series. Her artis-
tic endeavors to honor and support 
the soldiers and veterans have given 
purpose and meaning beyond the 
performance of the songs.
 The opening song, “My Last 
Days on Earth,” is a Bill Monroe 
song, and its presentation with a 
melancholy slide guitar sets the 
mood for the album. Nell’s song de-
livery is straight-forward and heart-
felt and has been compared to Em-
mylou Harris.  The mixed emotions 
of a woman who sells her worldly 
goods to provide for her “Johnny 
Has gone for a Soldier” moves on 
to the joy when the boys return. The 

Continued on A-14
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BRENDA and the Reviews
just received the 2015 Entertainer 
of the Year award at the Bluegrass 
Music Awards.  The band has four 
top musicians from the Nashville 
area that have been in many other 
bands over the years.  Tim Graves is 
an award winning dobro player and 
he has been appearing on the Grand 
Ole Opry for over 20 years.  Daryl 
Mosley is a songwriter and bass play-
er, Bennie Boling is another song-
writer and banjo player and newest 
member guitar player Keith Tew was 
once part of Rhona Vincent’s band. 
All four members are strong vocal-
ists and their gospel quartets and 
harmony blends are top notch.
 The title song, “Better Than I 
Deserve,” was written by Daryl Mos-
ley and is a thoughtful look at being 
grateful for life’s blessings. Daryl 
also wrote “The Way That I Was 
Raised” that celebrates the courte-
sies and caring that used to be part 
of every child’s upbringing: saying 
sir and ma’am, opening doors for la-
dies, not being late or lazy and doing 
a honest day’s work.  Keith wrote 
“Mama Prayed and Daddy Plowed” 
and it is another nod to heartland 
virtues. Bernie wrote “He’s Got an 
Answer for Everything,” is a gentle 
gospel song. “Farm Country” is one 
of Bernie’s instrumentals and his 
punchy banjo introduction is fol-
lowed by Tim’s dobro solo. Another 

look at the past is featured in Merle 
Haggard’s “The Way It Was in ‘51” 
and mention of the car hop at the 
drive-in, slow dancing, and Patty 
and Lefty on the jukebox – shades of 
Happy Days! 

Billy Hurt Jr.: 
Fiddlin’ Billy Hurt
Patuxent Music
www.pxrec.com
©2014

Song List: Poca River Blues, Old 
Jake Gillie, Dance All Night With 
a bottle in Your Hand, Chinky Pin, 
Richmond Polka, Red Bird, Lynch-
burg Town, Grassy Fiddle Blues, 
Salt River, I Can’t Give You Any-
thing But Love, Ragtime Annie, 
Richard’s Rag, Sally Ann Johnson, 
Smith’s Reel, Pete & Fay Hatfield 
Old Time Key of G Rag, Oh Lady 
Be Good, Steamboat Bill, When I 
Grow to Old to Dream.

 Billy Hurt Jr. started playing 
fiddle at age 9 and over the years he 
has performed with the Bluegrass 
Brothers, Jim Eanes, David Parmley 
and Continental Divide and is now 
with Karl Shifflett Big Country 
Show.  His fiddle playing has been 
influenced by masters like Kenny 
Baker, Bobby Hicks, Chubby Wise 
and Clark Kessinger.  He picked sev-

eral songs by these master fiddlers as 
well as some traditional songs for 
the 18 songs on the album.
 Billy has a fine touch to his 
bowing and he can pull out subtle 
nuances with one stroke.  His ver-
sion of “Salt River” is faster than 
many others and aspiring fiddlers 
would do well to listen and copy his 
versions of the classics.  Another jam 
favorite performed on the album is 
“Ragtime Annie.”  Clark Kessinger’s 
“Poca River Blues” is the opening 
cut, and the song is filled with pas-
sages that show Billy’s skill.  He also 
plays Kenny Baker’s “Grassy Fiddle 
Blues” and the intriguing “The Pete 
& Fay Hatfield Old Time Key of 
G Rag.” Two other songs that are 
standouts are the Gershwin song 
“Oh Lady Be Good” and the Ham-
merstein “When I Grow Too Old to 
Dream.”  
 Definitely a fiddle masterpiece!

Suzanne Jarvie: 
Spiral Road
www.suzannejarvie.com
©2014

Song List: Before and After, 2458, 
Spiral Road, Never Gonna Stop, 
Tears of Love, Enola Gay, Angel 
of Light, Love Is Now, Shrieking 
Shack, Wait for Me.

 Sometimes musicians are born, 
and they sing and dance almost 
from birth.  Others find their in-
ner musician after a startling event 
in life, and Suzanne Jarvie is one of 
those special folk.  She was a mother 
of four and a successful attorney, but 
her son’s fall down a stairway and 
painful recovery opened a creative 
pathway that led to this song collec-
tion.
 It’s a personal collection of sto-
ries, and while the electric guitars, 
drums and percussion may distract 
from the poetry of the lyrics, it’s 
worth pausing and considering the 
wisdom and insight in the songs.  
“2458” is the number of a hospital 
room, and the singer is in the twi-
light zone of dread with a loved one 
awaiting recovery.  Images of sea 
lions, picture frames and the Bib-
lical Job jump back and forth in a 
daze. “Spiral Road” is a long straight 
road in New Mexico where Death 
drives a pickup truck and the sing-
er intones “spiral road come for me, 
ready for eternity.” “Never Gonna 
Stop” is a fascinating juxtaposition 
of images and contrasts wrapped in 
a musical setting that entices: “bro-
ken heads, broken hearts, broken 
wholes and broken parts.” Suzanne’s 
warm alto brings to mind Emmylou 
Harris and her imagery awakens the 
mind and challenges the spirit. 

From Page A-13

love is shown in “The One I Love Is 
Gone” and Cody tells the gentle sto-
ry of love amidst the bluebonnets in 
Texas. “Love Me Too” has images of 
whippoorwills, pines on the hill, and 
a broken heart that will remind you 
of all of the disappointments in life.  
“Three Rivers Rambler” showcases 
Cody’s crisp mandolin playing in a 
sprightly instrumental.  
 Cody Shuler is only 29, but 
his bluegrass instincts are sharp and 
well-defined and these songs prove 
he is on an upward path. 

The Farm Hands
Pinecastle Records
5000 Buncombe Road Suite 27-242
Greenville, SC 29617
www.pinecastlemusic.com
©2014

Song List: The Way That I Was 
Raised, Blood on the Moon, From 
Your Knees, Mama Prayed and 
Daddy Plowed, This Old Gravel 
Road, The Way It Was in ’51, Over 
in the Gloryland, Talk About the 
Good Times, He’s Got an Answer for 
Everything, Farm Country, Streets 
of Gold, Better Than I Deserve.

 The Farm Hands band was 
formed four years ago, and they have 

Send your materials to: Brenda Hough, PO Box 20370, San Jose CA  95160 
or contact Brenda at: hufstuff2003@gmail.com

Bluegrass Bard - Cliff ComptonBluegrass Bard

Cliff Compton

I’ll Fly away
Smelling those eucalyptus trees in the crispness of the last day of  December 
Looking down on the raspberry fields lining the road to Watsonville
And we played late last night
Rolling out the Merle and Hank and the ghost of George Jones
And I think I’m the only one up
And I walk down the steep driveway at the top of the world in Aromas, thinking 

about the passage of another year

And it was a tough year
A lot of pain
And Dave had that knee replaced
And Vic and Barbara got hit hard by the ravage of time
And Jim’s boy had that terrible accident
And thank God, he pulled through
And my friend Regina….
Oh dear God

And I walk the path through the wood around  the house
Listening to the crackling of the leaves and branches under foot
There was a mighty wind last night
You could here it beating against the wall
Whistling through the trees 
Shaking the foundation
And today you can see what the winds brought
Broken branches, upturned chairs,  forest debris
A bit like this year
Some heavy winds running through our lives

But it’s quiet now 
And I’m looking down the mountain toward Santa Cruz
Looking unobstructed,  as far as the eye can see
And the sun, that sucker is shining perfect
No misery there
Just the last day of December
Before that new year

And Dave N, and Dianne came by today
And she brought heart of Patsy Cline
And Gene Mason’s brought his electric guitar
And Vic has his keyboard and the new homemade resonator guitar
That he plays like a steel
And Lisa shows up with her sister from somewhere back east
And Rietz wandered off to the other house playing Jim’s new keyboard
And there’s this great mandolin player from somewhere in the bay
And Jeanies got her engineer hat and Jimmy Rogers train songs
And Kim Elking’s pumping on that mando like a cup of coffee on speed
And Ed is getting ready the to sing the best old time country
In the history of the world, as well as it’s ever been done.
And Jim and Carol are showing, once again 
Why they’ve got so many friends

And we could have played all night
But we didn’t, because we aren’t as young as we were last year
But we played past the dropping of the ball at times square
Getting our hugs and kisses to bring in that new year

And maybe it will be better this time
Maybe time will give us a reprieve
Let us be young for a while longer
And if not…
Maybe we’ll just sing about it
And appreciate what we’ve got
And enjoy it till it goes away

I’ll fly away O glory
I’ll fly away
When I die hallelujah by and by
I’ll fly way
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Name  
Address  
City 
State _____Zip 
Phone           Email 

Advance Discount Tickets
  (3/1/15 - 5/31/15)

CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult .............................. $125
4-Day Senior (65 & over) ........ $115
4-Day Teen (16-18) ................... $60
3-Day Adult  ............................ $105
3-Day Teen  .............................. $45

Non-Member Ticket Prices 
4-Day Adult..............................$150
4-Day Senior (65 & over) ........ $140
4-Day Teen (16-18)....................$60
3-Day Adult..............................$130
3-Day Teen (16-18)....................$45

Single Day Tickets 
No discounts available
Thursday........... Adult $35/Teen $15
Friday................ Adult $50/Teen $20
Saturday............ Adult $55/Teen $25
Sunday...............Adult $35/Teen $15

Please send me the following advance tickets to the CBA’s 40th Annual Father’s Day 
Bluegrass Festival:

CBA Member Tickets
____  4-Day Adult @$125
____  4-Day Senior @$115
____  4-Day Teen (16-18) @$60
____  3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$105*
____  3-Day Teen (16-18)  (Th/Fri/Sat) @$45*
____  3-Day Adult (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$105*
____  3-Day Teen (16-18)  (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$45*

Non-Member Tickets 
 ____ 4-Day Adult @$150
____ 4-Day Senior @$140
____ 4-Day Teen @$60
____ 3-Day Adult  (Th/Fri/Sat) @$130*
____ 3-Day Teen (16-18)  (Th/Fri/Sat) @$45*
____ 3-Day Adult  (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$130*
____ 3-Day Teen (16-18)  (Fri/Sat/Sun) @$45*
•Please specify which 3 days

Single Day Tickets
____  Thursday Only @ $35 Mail ticket order form, a SELF 

ADDRESSED, STAMPED BUSI-
NESS-SIZED ENVELOPE,  and check 
or money order payable to the Califor-
nia Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:     

CBA Festival Tickets
John Erwin

375 Las Vegas Street
Morro Bay, CA 93442-1548

For Credit Card orders visit www.cbaontheweb.org. NO REFUNDS. Festival general info at 209-588-9214

Camping is included in all 
3 and 4 day tickets.  Early 
camping opens Sunday, 
June 14.  Camping fees are 
$20 per night per unit (RVs), 
$15 per night per unit (tents) 
on a first come, first-served 
basis from Sunday, June 14 
through Wednesday, June 
17. 

Designated tent camping 
area available. 

Special campsites with 
guaranteed electricity spac-
es @$110 each with ad-
vance reservations (Monday 
thru Sunday).

Handicapped campers who 
need special accommoda-
tions must make advance 
reservations by May 1, 2015.  
Please see this ad next 
month for contact informa-
tion and reservations.

Camping Reservations:
____ nights Pre-festival tent camping 

@$15 per night (first-come, first-
served) for a total of $________

____ nights Pre-festival RV camping 
@$20 per night (first-come, first-
served) for a total of $________

____ Reserved space with guaranteed          
electricity @$110 per space.  
(6/14/15 - 6/21/15)

GATE TICKET PRICES
4-Day Adult $160
4-Day Teen (16-18) $70
3-Day Adult  $130
3-Day Teen (16-18) $55

Children 15 & Under FREE  with 
a paid adult admission.

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS
ON GATE TICKETS.

CBA Member No. ____________
Date of Order _______________
Total for Tickets ________________
Total for Camping _______________
Total Enclosed______________

____  Friday Only @ $50
____  Saturday Only @ $55

 
      ____  Teen @ $15
____  Teen @$20
_  ___  Teen @$25

____  Sunday Only @ $35     ____  Teen @$15

Come and join us for our 40th Annual Fathers’ Day Bluegrass Festival  
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California!  
Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children’s Programs, 
Luthier’s Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in 
Bluegrass and Old Time Music on stage under the beautiful pine trees.

Things You Should Know
• “Dogs and cats are allowed only in designated camping areas during the festival, none are allowed in the main

 venue area. No pets in tent-camping-only area. Owners must comply with CBA’s policies. Please see our 
website or inquire at 209-588-9214.

•Camping is in the rough on the festival site beginning Sunday, June 14 through Wednesday, June 17  for a fee of 
$20 per unit per night  (lots of grass and big pine trees), on a first-come, first-served basis.  Designated tent only 
camping area available.  Guaranteed electric only sites available - see below for fee information.

•Limited number of campsites for handicapped persons.  Advance reservations required by May 1, 2015.  
•Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.  
•Food and soft drink concessions on site. Picnic baskets and coolers permitted - no glass, please. 
•Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audience area is a grassy lawn with trees. 
•Festival is held rain or shine -- ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

Where is the Festival Site?
The Nevada County Fairgrounds is located at 11228 McCourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, California.  From 
Sacramento, take Interstate 80 east to the town of Auburn.  Take the Hwy. 49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about 
28 miles.  There are signs on the highway directing you to the fairgrounds -- about 2 miles.

Advance Discount Ticket Order Form -- Deadline 5/31/15

~ ADVANCE TiCKET ORDER FORM ~

Send your materials to: Brenda Hough, PO Box 20370, San Jose CA  95160 
or contact Brenda at: hufstuff2003@gmail.com
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The Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival is produced by our volunteer members and promises four days of fabulous music 
on three stages, jamming, workshops, youth programs, the Kids on Bluegrass, Luthiers’ Pavilion, Vern’s Beer and Wine 

Garden and a large concession area with food, drink and crafts. 
Information: 

www.cbaontheweb.org

The David Grisman Bluegrass 
 Experience
The Nashville Bluegrass Band
The Kentucky Colonels Reunion 
Jumpsteady Boys
The Spinney Brothers
Adkins and Loudermilk
The Good Ol’ Persons Reunion
The Bluegrass Patriots Reunion
Keith Little and the LittleBand

with Special Lifetime Member Guests

Blue Diamond Strings
Molly Tuttle and Friends
Carl and Judie Pagter and Friends
Steep Ravine
CBA Music Camp All-Stars
Kids On Bluegrass
CBA Emerging Artist
 Chris Henry 
 & the Hardcore Grass
....and many, many, more acts to 
be announced
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Jumpsteady Boys
Bruce Molsky, Rafe Stefanini, Mike Compton, Joe Newberry — Thursday & Friday

Carl and Judie Pagter and Friends
Thursday & Friday

Blue Diamond Strings
Jody Stecher, Kate Brislin, Eric and Suzy Thompson, Paul Shelasky, Paul Knight – Saturday & Sunday

Vern’s Stage Bands (TO BE ANNOUNCED)

SQUARE DANCES FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT WITH

JUMPSTEADY BOYS &   BLUE DIAMOND STRINGS

JAMMING  & WORKSHOPS (TO BE ANNOUNCED)

ALSO PERFORMING AT THE FESTIVAL:

David Grisman Bluegrass Experience, the Nashville Bluegrass Band, the Kentucky Colonels Reunion, the Spinney Brothers, 
Adkins and Loudermilk, the Good Ol' Persons Reunion, the Bluegrass Patriots Reunion, Keith Little and the LittleBand 

with Special Lifetime Member Guests, Molly Tuttle and Friends, Steep Ravine, CBA Music Camp All-Stars,
Kids on Bluegrass, CBA Emerging Artist Chris Henry & the Hardcore Grass – and many more to be announced.

Tickets
available at

www.cbaontheweb.org

CAMPING
under the pines –  AT THE

NEVADA COUNTY
FAIRGROUNDS
Grass valley

OR DIRECT YOUR
SMART PHONE TO
THIS HANDY QR CODE!

JUMPSTEADY

BOYS

BLUE

DIAMOND

STRINGS

CARL AND

JUDIE PAGTER

AND FRIENDS
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Steve Swan
 Bluegrass bass players are fre-
quently described as the glue that 
holds the rest of the band togeth-
er. They’re introduced on stage as 
“keeping us on the rails” or “laying 
down a rock solid beat,” stressing the 
importance of keeping a steady beat. 
 That’s because the bass – along 
with the mandolin – provides the 
basic rhythm that drives a blue-
grass band. If you look at bluegrass 
rhythm like it was a drum kit, the 
bass is the kick drum pounding 
out the first and third beats of a 
measure while the mandolin is the 
snare drum playing the backbeat 
– the two and the four. But it’s the 

bass – variously called a string bass, 
an acoustic bass, a bass violin, an 
upright bass, or a doghouse bass – 
that other musicians listen to for the 
beat, whether they’re performing on 
stage or just jamming in the parking 
lot. 
 Playing bass can seem decep-
tively easy, but playing bass well re-
quires a lot of practice and a knack 
for finding a groove and staying 
in it. A bass player who has trou-
ble keeping time can make a jam a 
painful experience. No matter how 
hard you try to play a steady rhythm, 
you’re in conflict with the bass play-
er and other pickers who are strug-
gling to find the groove.
 Though I played electric bass 

as a teenager, I’ve never played more 
than a song or two at a jam – that’s 
about all I can do before the blisters 
start popping up. But my curiosity 
about bluegrass bass led me to con-
tact an old friend who just happens 
to be not only a very experienced 
player, but also a retailer of fine 
string basses and a noted authority 
on doghouse dogma.
 Steve Swan has been a well-
known figure in California blue-
grass circles since the late ‘70s. 
He’s played with an amazing array 
of bluegrass talent including Tony 
Rice, Frank Wakefield, and David 
Nelson, along with stints in High 
Country, Cedar Hill, the River City 
Ramblers, the Earl Brothers, and 

Cabin Fever. In the interest of full 
journalistic disclosure, I can vouch 
for Steve’s skills and knowledge, as 
he was my bandmate in Jeanie and 
Chuck’s Country Roundup for 
many years. Currently he’s part of 
Keith Little’s LittleBand.
 In his many years as a bass play-
er, Steve has learned much about 
the intricacies of providing a solid 
yet subtle beat, keeping the bass in 
the background and allowing the 
other instruments to fill in the gaps. 
He definitely belongs in the “less-is-
more” school of bass playing.
 Steve’s interest in the bass be-
gan while he was in high school 
in Davis, where his family moved 
when he was four years old. He al-

ways had an ear for the bass line, 
whether it was played on piano, gui-
tar, or a bass instrument.
 “I got pretty heavy into electric 
and acoustic blues playing and final-
ly into swing music and jazz in my 
late teens,” said Steve. “Guitar was 
an interest for chords and scales, but 
the bass is really where I lived. As I 
listened to more and more acoustic 
jazz, my electric bass guitar sounded 
less and less like what I was hearing.”
 Determined to learn as much as 
he could about the bass violin, Steve 
hit the stacks at the UC Davis li-
brary. There he found several books 
by Raymond Elgar that contained 
a wealth of knowledge on bass that 
explained the development of the 
instrument from the 17th through 
the 19th centuries and included 
photos of remarkable instruments 
of that period. Fascinated by the his-
tory and artistry of the instrument, 
he embarked on a new path. 
 The first step was selling his 
custom 1968 paisley Fender Tele-
caster bass guitar and acquiring an 
acoustic instrument. Steve’s fasci-
nation with bass brought him into 
contact with another style of music 
that he hadn’t previously played – 
bluegrass.
 “In the summer of 1977 I rent-
ed an old wreck of a string bass and 
played enough swing gigs to pay for 
the rental,” recalled Steve. “A friend, 
George Goodell, who wanted me to 
play bluegrass bass with him, let me 
borrow his Kay if I would learn this 
strange new bluegrass music on it.”
 Living in Sacramento at the 
time, Steve was introduced not just 
to a new world of music but also to 
a community of very sociable and 
supportive people. The thriving old-
time fiddling scene brought him 
into contact with some Bob and Bil-
ly Jack Wills alumni, including Tiny 
Moore, his wife Dean, and her sister.
 “The older folks were all very 
generous with their music and very 
patient with me as I stumbled into 
learning this wonderful music that 
was at the same time sort of strange 
and very familiar,” said Steve.
 Steve was immediately attract-
ed to the sounds of Bill Monroe, 
where he heard elements of acoustic 
Chicago blues with which he was 
already familiar. He was also influ-
enced by the bass players he heard 
locally –Steve Pottier, Markie Sand-
ers, Todd Phillips, and Barb Mon-
toro, among others. He also listened 
carefully to recordings and found 
inspiration from Jack Cooke (Stan-
ley Brothers), Jake Tullock (Flatt 
and Scruggs), and Nashville session 
player Bob Moore.
 Steve played in a number of lo-
cal bluegrass bands and soon found 
himself recruited by the influential 
Bay Area band High Country.
 “After only playing bluegrass 
for three years I found myself on 
tour with High Country in June of 
1982 to play Bean Blossom, the first 
Bluegrass Fan Fest day in Nashville, 
and to jam with Bill Monroe in his 
living room. What a set of experi-
ences for a relatively new player!”
 While he received a wealth of 

on-the-job training, Steve regrets 
that he didn’t pursue a more rigor-
ous musical education.
 “I wish that I’d taken lessons, 
because my left hand approach was 
all wrong and I developed severe 
and permanent tendon problems 
later on as a result of playing too 
hard, using all four left hand fingers, 
and using instruments with terrible 
setups,” he explained. “This was long 
before the internet, so I could only 
watch players in live jazz and blue-
grass concerts to attempt some sort 
of primitive technique.”
 Above all, Steve stresses the im-
portance of rhythm and simplicity. 
He finds that the even the standard 
one/five pattern (playing quarter 
notes of the root note and the fifth 
above it) can produce unnecessary 
clutter in a bluegrass band.
 “Bluegrass music is first and 
foremost a vocal music, so anything 
that isn’t supporting the vocals or 
the ‘singing’ of the lead instrument 
really doesn’t belong there,” said 
Steve. “Learning to find the beauty 
in cohesive simplicity often comes 
with age and lots of experience.
 “On some of my fill-in bass gigs 
with the Earl Brothers, I’ll play only 
one note over and over during the 
entire one-chord song. Far from be-
ing boring, it takes a lot of concen-
tration to keep the sound and flow 
going by making each note count. 
Without a physical drum set in a 
bluegrass band, each band member 
is part of the functional drum set. 
Everyone has to listen and work to-
gether to keep the rhythm strong, 
propulsive, and cohesive. Being the 
bass drum in a band is a huge re-
sponsibility. In a large six member 
band such as the LittleBand, often 
the best choice is the most simple 
one.”
 As a longtime employee of mu-
sic retailers and owner of his own 
shop since 1992, Steve has become 
an expert on string basses (along 
with vintage Martin and Gibson 
guitars), and focuses on pairing the 
right player with the right bass. He 
carries everything from low-priced, 
but quite playable, student models 
to high-end European instruments 
that cost in the tens of thousands of 
dollars and everything in between, 
including classic Kay and Ameri-
can Standard basses. His shop in 
Burlingame presents an impressive 
view of about 50 basses mounted on 
stands looking like a regiment ready 
to march off to battle the forces of 
uneven tempo.
 Steve stresses the importance 
of finding a bass with a “strong musi-
cal voice” that provides a good pres-
ence and clear sound, rather than an 
atonal thump that an inferior bass 
produces.
 “You don’t have to spend a for-
tune to get a good bass,” explained 
Steve, “but players often settle on re-
ally bad sounding and poor playing 
instruments out of a sense of ‘cheap 
chic’ for the bass. A teacher or an 
experienced player can be an invalu-
able aid when shopping for a bass. 
It’s best to audition an instrument 
in a band rehearsal or other con-

trolled situation to make sure that 
it will work the way that you intend 
it to. A medium neck profile, rather 
than the super slim neck found on 
a vintage Kay or an Engelhardt, is 
better for tone and for mechanical 
leverage when playing. Don’t buy an 
instrument brand just because it was 
in common use 60 years ago.”
 Equally important, Steve says, 
is getting a bass set up properly, 
which can change a player’s expe-
rience from a wrasslin’ match to a 
stroll down lover’s lane. Mechanics 
are as important to a bass player as 
they are to a baseball pitcher.
 “A good setup on a bass is ab-
solutely essential to make playing 
fun and to keep from hurting your-
self,” said Steve. “Mechanical lessons 
from a real bass teacher will allow 
a player to use his/her body much 
more efficiently to make a good 
sound on the bass. There’s a lot of 
great information on the internet 
these days about how to stand with 
and hold a bass, how to position the 
left hand, and how to put energy 
into the string with the right hand.”
 Proper position and technique, 
Steve stressed, is the key to avoiding 
fatigue.  
 “A huge mistake that beginning 
players usually make is to use the 
open strings as ‘home base’,” Steve 
explained. “My own playing really 
opened up and had advantages of 
a larger tone and total control over 
sustain and damping when I start-
ed using the fifth ‘fret,’ or where 
the notes repeat on the next string, 
to be my own home base. Playing a 
shorter non-sustaining note is often 
part of a bluegrass bass technique. 
The left hand stretches are also 
much easier up there at the fifth fret. 
Getting the bass up higher on the 
endpin than what most bluegrass 
players use will really help keep both 
hands in an efficient position for 
playing. There is no substitute for 
the expert tips from a real live bass 
teacher, whether at a music camp or 
in private lessons.”
 Similarly, there’s no substitute 
for a bass dealer who offers an im-
pressive choice of instruments for 
different styles in a wide price range. 
Whether you’re a beginner or an 
experienced player looking to up-
grade, you’ll find what you need at 
Steve’s shop. You’ll also benefit from 
Steve’s experience, knowledge and, 
most importantly, his commitment 
to matching you to a bass that al-
lows you to reach your full potential 
as a musician.
 For more information visit:
http://steveswanstringbass.com

Bluegrass Confidential By Chuck Poling

Chuck Poling

Steve Swan is a multi-instrumentalist, but he’s mainly all about that 
bass.

Bluegrass Confidential is made 
possible by CBA members like 

you! Thanks!

Come to the CBA FAther’s 
DAy BluegrAss FestivAl 
AnD meet ChuCk Poling 
AnD the rest oF the Blue-
grAss BreAkDown stAFF.
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Porch Talk    Interviews by Dave Berry
Jug Band, Yank Rachael, and the 
Dallas String Band who did the 
Dallas Rag are good examples. I ex-
plored this very deeply and got to 
play with some great local players 
such as Meredith Axelrod and Keith 
Cary.  Keith is also known for his 
unique resonator mandolins made 
out of toilet seats called the Com-
modium. I also got to play mando-
lin banjo in Pete Devine’s Jug Band. 

DB: Growing up, was of your fam-
ily musical?

BF: My father played some folk mu-
sic so we always had a guitar around 
the house. He sang some Burl Ives 
songs, which I thought were great. 
I probably learned my first chords 
from him. He had large collection 
of Motown, rock ‘n’ roll, classical, 
jazz, folk, bluegrass and country so 
I was exposed to a large variety of 
genres.

DB: Your immediate family all 
play music. Was that something 
you planned or was it more organ-
ic?

BF: My wife Martha Hawthorne, 
who I play with a lot, is a guitarist 
and played bass for the Stairwell Sis-
ters for 11 years. She also plays bass 
with the Earl White String Band 
whenever the opportunity arises. 
My children both play music. My 
older son Alex studied classical pia-
no and his younger brother Danny 
is a professional sax player.
 We never pushed our kids to 
take lessons; it was more organic – 
they just wanted to. Music is a big 
part of my social life, so whenever 
we had company, it was probably to 
play music. So they were exposed to 
it and probably thought this is just 
what you do when you want to relax 
and have friends over.

DB: What bluegrass artists did 
you listen to in the Paul’s Saloon 
era and now?

BF: Well everyone of course talked 
about Bill Monroe, Ralph Stanley 
and Jimmy Martin, so I stocked 
up on those guys and learned from 
their records. These days I still mi-
grate to the Monroe camp of players 
like Mike Compton, Frank Wake-
field, and Dave McLaughlin from 
the Johnson Mountain Boys. Paul 
Williams who played with Jimmy 
Martin is another one I’ve studied 
some.

DB: I saw a video of you playing 
the Bill Monroe tune Evening 
Prayer Blues in front of your com-
puter. What got you into doing 
that?

BF: A great mandolin player named 
Chris Henry started a group on 
Facebook called the Monroe Man-
dolin Appreciation Society, where 
they engage members to submit vid-
eos of their favorite Monroe tunes. 
I’d always loved that tune and decid-
ed to contribute it there.

DB: How do you generally ap-
proach a new song or tune? 

BF: First I listen to a tune a lot for 
what I call the “pre-soak” to burn 
it into my memory. Slowing down 
a tune really helps me to hear the 
phrasing, which is what makes each 
tune distinctive. In the old days, I 
used a reel-to-reel tape recorder to 
slow down the tunes to learn the 
solos, but nowadays there a lot of 
other options on computers and 
such. It’s always been by ear for me. 
I can read music but it’s more work, 
and paper never captures the details 
of phrasing or ornamentations like 
a recording does. Over time I get 
more confident with the tune and 
play it in front of friends before per-
forming it live.

DB: How long might that take to 
learn a tune?

BF: It all depends on the tune; some 
may only take an hour or so and oth-
ers I may not be comfortable with 
after practicing it many years.

DB: You’ve played in a variety 
of bands. Tell us about some of 
those.

BF: Let me see if I can recall them 
chronologically. There was High 
Country, the Squids, the Crooked 
Jades, the Earl Brothers, Pete Devine 
Orchestra, and the Knuckle Knock-
ers with my wife Martha Haw-
thorne. I’m glad you asked this, as 
it gives me a chance to mention the 
Squids, which I played bass for in 
the late 70’s with some great players 
such as Robert Earl on banjo, Steve 
Pottier on guitar, Larry Hughes on 
mandolin, Gene Tortora on dobro 
and Pete Allan on fiddle.

DB: You also study and play in 
non-bluegrass or old time music. 
Tell us about that. 

BF: I have a general interest in roots 
music going back to the early days 
when I first heard Gene Mitchell 
playing with an Italian mandolin 
player named Matteo Casserino at 
the Caffe Trieste in North Beach. 
They’d also play at Gene’s guitar 
shop, so I got to see them up close 
and it hooked me. I’ve been playing 
for several years now with my wife 
Martha in a band called Duo Piz-
zicato, which explores that Italian 
style I learned from those guys.

DB: Do you do any composing?

BF: Not much. I always found it to 
be too much work and not very sat-
isfying. I did help Martha on a song 
she wrote for the Stairwell Sisters, 
Get Off Your Money, and occasion-
ally get small royalty checks from 
that.

DB: Do you have any students and 
if so, what do you consider good 
qualities as a teacher?

BF: I give selected lessons and 
would do more if it weren’t for my 

busy day job. I also occasionally 
teach at music camps and events. 
I taught mandolin workshops for 
many years at Lark in the Morning 
camp. I’ll be giving a workshop on 
old time waltzes at the Berkeley Old 
Time Convention Spring Situation 
in May. 
 I think the best thing a teacher 
can do is try and figure out what a 
student wants to learn, which often 
times they don’t know themselves. 
Delivering creative constructive 
criticism to help a student achieve 
their goals is also really important.

DB: What shows, events or ven-
ues are most memorable for you?

BF: The last couple of years I have 
had the honor of playing in the 
house band for an extraordinary 
event called the “Stanley Sing” 
to commemorate Ralph Stanley’s 
birthday. The last one was like an 
8-hour marathon event at the Lucky 
Horseshoe bar in Bernal Heights 
where I live. Eric Embry, who’s a 
wonderful student of the Ralph 
Stanley hard driving banjo style, ini-
tiated this event, and the lineup had 
some of the best Bay Area bluegrass 
singers performing 2 or 3 Ralph 
Stanley songs. 
 I’m also playing at the San 
Francisco Festival of the Mandolins 
with Duo Pizzicato and Irene Herr-
mann. Irene plays beautiful harmo-
nies and played with all of those old 
Italian players back in the day.

DB: Are there any particular eras 
of Bill Monroe’s playing that are 
your favorites?

BF: Yes, the first was in the 50’s when 
he was writing songs like Rawhide, 
Big Mon, and Plant Some Flowers 
by My Grave. Then in the 80’s there 
was an instrumental album called 
Master of Bluegrass, which had 
darker, more somber model tunes 
like Old Ebenezer Scrooge, Come 
Hither to Go Yonder, and Old Dan-
gerfield.

DB: You have a very fluid and 
clean tone. Can you share some 
nuggets you feel are important es-
pecially for beginners?

BF: Thank you. I focus on not 
mounting the pinky and ring finger 
on the pick guard, which is a habit 
I picked up from the banjo. At the 
same time, I try to play more from 
the wrist and less from the forearm. 

who is a luthier?

BF: Yes, he builds fine instruments 
out of Washington State. My main 
mandolin is actually a Miller F mod-
el. I believe he played with Laurie 
Lewis maybe before Grant Street.

DB: What instrument was your 
initial focus?

BF: Well I was a beginning banjo/
mando player, but quickly realized 
that everyone wants a bass player. 
I was familiar with stand up bass 
from the school orchestra at Hoover 
Middle School. I realized that bass 
was my ticket to playing with more 
people. I played my first gigs on bass 
with High Country initially as a sub 
then more regular later on. It let me 
absorb more music and certainly 
hear more mandolins.

DB: What about fiddle?

BF: I learned fiddle in my mid 40’s. 
I got dragged to Lark in the Morn-
ing music camp, but I didn’t want to 
go because there was no bluegrass 

scene there. But 
there was a lot of old 
time and I loved the 
sound of it. There’s 
something about 
hearing it live that 
really clicked with 
me. I started playing 
old time on mando-
lin but couldn’t get 
that fiddle sound, 
so I got a fiddle and 
started learning old 
time tunes. I never 
learned bluegrass 
style on fiddle, as it’s 
very different from 
old time. I really got 
absorbed into it but 
ultimately had some 
hearing issues with 
it – basically it was 
just too loud for me 
– so I dropped it and 
went back to blue-
grass mandolin.

DB: Didn’t you 
play fiddle with some bands?

BF: I played with the Crooked 
Jades with Jeff Kazor and Lisa Ber-
man, which was a very creative and 
musically satisfying period for me. 
Jeff and I were both into the sound 
somewhere in the middle of blue-
grass and old time. J.E. Mainer and 
the Mountaineers was someone we 
both listened to independently. He 
was an old time fiddler out of North 
Carolina who had a similar com-
bined bluegrass and old time style. 
At the same time, I do really love 
and appreciate the traditional old 
time “scratchy” style of people like 
Tommy Jarrell who is also from that 
region.
DB: Tell us about your mandolin 
development after fiddle.

BF: I was exposed to and interested 
in roots music like early blues man-
dolin and jug bands. The Memphis 

Bill Foss 
 Bill is a native San Franciscan 
who, like many who grew up in the 
city, got the bluegrass bug from the 
scene at Paul’s Saloon. He’s played 
many styles in many bands but is 
best known in bluegrass circles for 
his spot-on Monroe technique that 
dazzles those lucky to experience it.

DB: Most pickers have a geo-
graphical or family connection to 
traditional music. Tell us how you 
first got hooked?

BF: In 1975 or thereabouts, I’d 
heard some bluegrass records. My fa-
ther had some Dillards records and 
I liked them. I remember going to a 
place in the Inner Sunset called the 
Owl and Monkey Café and heard 
Larry Lyons on banjo and Gene 
Mitchell on guitar playing bluegrass 
standards like Salty Dog Blues and I 
Wonder Where You Are Tonight. It 
was the first time I’d heard live blue-
grass and it just knocked me out. I 
was hooked. Hearing it live, it just 
clicked and I thought, ‘I gotta try to 
do this.’ 

DB: Are those guys still around 
and playing?

BF: Larry Lyons is. I see him around 
and on social media. Gene had a 
small guitar shop at 9th and Judah 
that I used to hang out at. I learned 
a bit of guitar and mandolin from 
him. He passed away several years 
ago.

DB: What all instruments do you 
play?

BF: I’ve played bass, banjo, some 
guitar, mandolin and fiddle. I trad-
ed away my banjo in the 70’s be-
cause I wanted to play precise mel-
ody, not melodic style banjo. The 
music at Paul’s Saloon got me more 
into listening to the mandolin. I 
saw great players like Butch Waller, 
Tom Bekany and Stan Miller there, 
which really got me interested.
DB: Is that the same Stan Miller 

Bill Foss.

Dave Berry
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Hangman’s Reel 
© 2015 by Wayne Erbsen
 “Hangman’s Reel” always re-
minds me of my old friend and 
mentor, Albert Hash. I first met 

Albert at the Grayson County 
Fiddlers Convenion in the sum-
mer of 1972, and took an instant 
liking to him. Not only was he a 
great old-time fiddler, but I was 

drawn to him by his plain-spo-
ken ways and his humble spirit. 
He spoke in an old-time South-
west Virginia dialect, and I hung 
on his every word. The man was 
wise from his head to his toes, and 
I spent a lot of time hanging out 
and playing music with him at his 
Whitetop Mountain home. His 
wife, Ethel, used to serve me in-
stant coffee with hot water from 
the tap. It was delicious!
 Back in the early 1970s, Al-
bert taught me “Hangman’s Reel” 
along with the story that goes 
with it. Over the years, I’m sure 
I’ve embellished both the tune 
and the story. Anyway, here’s the 
story.
 Many years ago way up in 
Canada there was a prisoner who 
was locked tight in his cell, await-
ing his execution the following 
day for a crime that is long for-
gotten. Outside the window of 
his cell he could hear carpenters 
building his gallows. The jail-
house walls were too thick to 
tunnel through, so he was desper-
ately trying to figure out a way to 
escape his fate. Looking through 
the bars, he could see an old fiddle 

Log Cabin Music By Wayne Erbsen 
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and bow hanging on the jailhouse 
wall. That gave him an idea. He 
called the jailer over and pretend-
ed that he was the greatest fiddle 
player in that entire region. They 
got to arguing back and forth, and 
the prisoner managed to goad the 
jailer into make a bet. If he could 
prove that he was the greatest fid-
dler, he would be set free. But if he 
was lying, and was not the great 
fiddler that he claimed he was, 
then he would meet his fate at the 
end of the hangman’s rope. They 
shook hands and sealed the bet. 
The jailor did allow the prisoner 
to keep the fiddle and bow in his 
cell overnight. The next day, with 
the noose around his neck, he 
would get the chance to play the 
fiddle for the crowd and settle the 
bet once and for all. 
 The truth was that the pris-
oner had never held a fiddle in his 
hands before, but it was the only 
thing he could think of to try to 
win his release. You can bet he 
stayed up late that night trying to 
figure out how to play that fiddle. 
On the gallows the next morn-
ing, the prisioner raised the fiddle 
and played the tune that has since 

become known as “Hangman’s 
Reel.” History did not bother to 
record whether the prisioner won 
his freedom or instead, received a 
“suspended” sentence. However, 
it is a darn good tune!

Hangman’s Reel is arranged 
for clawhammer style banjo. 
For detailed instruction for the 
clawhammer style, check out 
Wayne’s book, Clawhammer Ban-
jo For The Complete Ignoramus!  
You might also enjoy the Youtube 
clip “Wayne Erbsen Teaches the 
Clawhammer Banjo Lick.” By 
the way, this tab of “Hangman’s 
Reel” will be included in Wayne’s 
upcoming book, Clawhammer 
Banjo – Tunes, Tips and Jam-
ming available from www.na-
tiveground.com

HANGMAN’S REELAlbert Hash and Audry Ham Hash

Staying relaxed is important espe-
cially when playing live, as there is 
a tendency to tense up. The same is 
true for the pick. A looser grip helps 
me play more fluidly. That said, ev-
ery one is different, and some great 
players plant their fingers on the in-
strument.

DB: Do the physical or tonal 
qualities of different instruments 
sound better for specific genres?

BF: I have a Gilchrist A model with 
an oval hole, which sounds ring-ier, 
has more sustain, and is better suit-
ed for the Italian music. The Stan 
Miller F model has a darker more 
growly sound that’s much better for 
bluegrass.

DB: If you could interview Bill 
Monroe, what would you ask him?

BF: Wow, that’s a good question. I’d 
ask him about the different unique 
old time tunings used by his uncle 
Pen and whether that was a direct 
influence on his playing. I’d also 
ask about how much influence he 
received from his mentor Arnold 
Schultz’s guitar playing. Did he do 
any flatpicking, and did he use the 
down strokes Bill utilizes so well on 
mandolin? I’d also ask Bill about the 
public’s reaction to his relationship 
with Arnold Schultz, who was an 
African American old time fiddler.

DB: What fiddle tunes do you 

love and automatically play when 
you first pick up your mandolin?

BF: Two that come to mind are Tur-
key in the Straw and Old Ebenezer.

DB: Have you ever played any 
CBA events?

BF: Yes. The Squids played the Fa-
ther’s Day Festival in the early 80’s. 
It was interesting because we kind 
of dressed like punks and played 
plugged in, which was certainly not 
the norm for the day. The Knuckle 
Knockers played Vern’s stage a few 
years back.

DB: Finally, are you Stones or 
Beatles?

BF: I definitely started out as Beatles 
but have gravitated more to Stones 
over time.

DB: Thanks much Bill.

BF: No problem, it is an honor.

Dave Berry is a San Francis-
co-based CBA member, singer 
and mandolin player. Dave grew 
up in Ohio River valley blue-
grass country right smack dab in 
the middle of the Big Sandy and 
Scioto rivers. When not playing 
with Toshio Hirano in the duo 
Mountain Dojo, he can be seen 
riding his scooter to jams in and 
around the Mission district. Spe-
cial thanks to copy editor extraor-
dinaire, Jeanie Poling.
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Income Tax Advice
 Writing this in April and with 
the income tax filing deadline rapid-
ly approaching, the Old-Time Ram-
bler presents a brief survey of new 
regulations that all taxpayers should 
be aware of. The 114th Congress is 
currently in session, and in a rare 
show of cooperation, Senators and 
Representatives of all parties have 
agreed to tax reform legislation, 
and have passed a bill which makes 
major changes in the Internal Reve-
nue Service tax code for the United 
States. Known as the Bipartisan And 
Non Judicial Ordinance Providing 
Legal And Yearly Entitlement Re-
form, or B.A.N.J.O.P.L.A.Y.E.R., 
this bill inserts the words “banjo” 
and “banjo player” into the instruc-

The Old Time Rambler By Geff Crawford

tions for the Form 1040 income 
tax return in several places with the 
intent to improve the lives of some 
of our more needy citizens, or some-
thing like that.
 Here are some examples, with 
the relevant sections highlighted. 
Much of the language in these sec-
tions comes directly from the Form 
1040 booklet. No, really. You could 
look it up.

Extension Of Time To File
 If you are a U.S. citizen banjo 
player or resident alien banjo player, 
you may qualify for an automatic ex-
tension of time to file without filing 
Form 4868. You qualify if, on the 
due date of your return, you meet 
one of the following conditions. 

You, as a banjo player, live outside 
the United States and Puerto Rico 
and your main place of business, or 
post of duty, or street corner banjo 
performance venue, is outside the 
United States and Puerto Rico. Of 
course, if you live in Puerto Rico, 
that qualifies as outside the United 
States, and if you live in the United 
States, that qualifies as outside of 
Puerto Rico, so everybody benefits.

Definitions
 Gross income means all income 
you received as a banjo player in the 
form of money, goods, property, 
and services that is not exempt from 
tax. Most banjo players’ income isn’t 
all that gross, however, so calculate 
carefully. Unearned income in-

cludes taxable interest, ordinary div-
idends, capital gain distributions, 
and Monopoly money someone put 
into your tip jar as a joke.

Name Change
 If you changed your name be-
cause of marriage, divorce, etc., or 
because as a banjo player you had to 
leave town in a hurry due to loiter-
ing and noise abatement violations, 
be sure to report the change to the 
Social Security Administration 
(SSA) before filing your return. This 
prevents delays in processing your 
return and issuing refunds and lets 
Big Brother track you better. It also 
safeguards your future social securi-
ty benefits. Yeah, right.

Filing Separately
 You may want to file sepa-
rately if: You believe your spouse, 
as a banjo player, is not reporting 
all of his or her income, or you do 
not want to be responsible for any 
taxes due if your spouse does not 
have enough tax withheld or does 
not pay enough estimated tax, or if 
your spouse changed the locks after 
you, as a banjo player, spent the rent 
money on a new banjo.

Form 1040, Line 1, 
Single Filing Status
 You can check the box on line 
1 if any of the following was true on 
December 31, 2014.You were a ban-
jo player and never married. This is 
extremely likely. You were a legally 
separated banjo player according 
to your state law under a decree of 
divorce or separate maintenance. 
“Separate maintenance” is defined 
to mean living in a tent in the back 
yard with your banjo collection.

Line 7: Wages, Salaries, 
Tips, etc.
 Enter the total of your wages, 
salaries, tips, etc. If a joint return, 
also include your spouse’s income. 
For most people, the amount to 
enter on this line should be shown 
in box 1 of their Form(s) W-2. For 
banjo players, fill in whatever you 
want, we’re just amazed you’ve got-
ten this far at all.

Line 26: Moving 
Expenses
 If you moved in connection 
with your job as a banjo player or 
started a new job also as a banjo 
player, you may be able to take this 
deduction. But your new workplace 
must be at least 50 miles farther 
from your old home than your old 
home was from your old workplace. 
This isn’t just some IRS rule, it’s 
by request from the residents who 
drove you away. However, in some 
cases you can deduct depreciation 
on the rail they rode you out of 
town on.

Line32: Roth IRAs
 You cannot deduct contribu-
tions to a Roth IRA. You may, how-
ever, be able to deduct money you 
loaned to some guy named Ira Roth, 

especially if you never see him again, 
which is probable.

Form 730: Monthly Tax 
Return for Wagers: 
Definition of Contest
 A contest is any competition 
involving speed, skill, endurance, 
popularity, politics, strength, or 
appearance, such as elections, the 
outcome of nominating conven-
tions, dance marathons, log-rolling 
contests, wood-chopping contests, 
weightlifting contests, beauty con-
tests, and spelling bees. Cross my 
heart, this sentence is verbatim from 
Form 730. NBC (no banjo con-
tent), it just tickled me.

Miscellaneous
Provisions

Performing Artists
 If you are a qualified perform-
ing artist, you can deduct your em-
ployee business expenses as an ad-
justment to income rather than as a 
miscellaneous itemized deduction. 
But you’re a banjo player. Did you 
even READ the word “qualified” at 
the beginning of this paragraph? All 
right then.

Protective Clothing
 You can deduct the cost of pro-
tective clothing required in your 
work, such as safety shoes or boots, 
safety glasses, hard hats, and work 
gloves. Examples of workers who 
may be required to wear safety items 
are: carpenters, cement workers, 
chemical workers, electricians, fish-
ing boat crew members, machinists, 
oil field workers, pipe fitters, steam-
fitters, and truck drivers. Examples 
of workers who may be required to 
carry a 10-foot pole to keep audi-
ence members under control are: 
banjo players.

Wristwatches
 You cannot deduct the cost of 
a wristwatch, even if there is a job 
requirement that you know the cor-
rect time to properly perform your 
duties. Again, NBC (no banjo con-
tent), but this is also verbatim from 
the 1040 instructions, and may I 
just say, how weird.

Form 6197: 
Gas Guzzler Tax
 One more NBC (no banjo 
content), then we’re done. Try as 
I might, I just couldn’t figure out 
a way to insert “banjo” into Form 
6197, the Gas Guzzler Tax, aimed 
at vehicles that over-consume fuel. I 
just liked the fact that the IRS actu-
ally has a form with the word “Guz-
zler” in its title.

The French Connection 
by Allan French

Allan French

For California 
Extremists
 No, I’m not talking about ter-
rorists and other wackos.  I’m not 
even talking about weirdos (like 
me) that play bagpipes, accordi-
ons, banjos, or kazoos.  I’m talking 
about those of us who live at the 
extreme northern or southern end 
of our 800-mile-long state.  (I live 
in the San Francisco Bay area.)
 For those who might be plan-
ning a trip north this summer, 
perhaps you’ll pass through Port-
land.  Keep in mind the house 
concerts of Abbie Weisenebloom 
(abbiew@froggie.com).  She typ-
ically hosts three or more shows 
each month – with SIX planned 
for May.  They’re not all bluegrass 
and folk music, but quite a few of 
them are.  Check out (www.frog-
gie.com) for details.
 Or, go to the (www.concer-
twindow.com) website and then 
navigate to the “AbbieWPresents” 
page.  Most of Abbie’s house con-
certs can be watched live online, 
for just as a dollar per show!  Con-
cert Window encourages the use 
of tips to “pay what you want.”  
The CW site will send you a re-
minder for any shows that you’ve 
flagged, and Abbie sends out no-
tifications specifically regarding 
hers.  A good number of CBA mu-
sicians have performed at events 
that were live-streamed on the site.  
(Some of them were mentioned in 
my column last December, which 
you can access online.)
 For those of you in the region 
around San Diego, think about a 
visit to the Deering Banjo Com-
pany factory in Spring Valley.  
Deering offers free tours year-
round.  Other instrument makers 
offer such tours ... but they’re not 
in California!  Also, to celebrate 
their 40th anniversary, Deering 
will host a benefit concert on a 
vintage sailing ship, on July 18 in 
San Diego.  The featured artists are 
The Kruger Brothers, and event 
proceeds will support school mu-

sic programs.
 If you were a fan of pirate 
lore as a kid, here’s your chance 
to set foot onto an authentic pi-
rate-worthy vessel; and I’m guess-
ing (hoping) there will be sea 
chanteys somewhere in the pro-
gram (though likely not by the 
Krugers).  Chanteys are rhythmic 
call-and-response songs sung by 
sailors; thus they’re well-suited to 
audience participation.  Notable 
trivia:  This ship was originally 
named “Euterpe,” after the Greek 
muse of music and poetry.
 I’ve mentioned my “Events 
& Resources” list on several oc-
casions.  It is oriented to the Bay 
Area region, but there are some 
entries of particular interest to 
the “extremists.”  I’ll let you web-
search for relevant site address, 
as they would take up too much 
room to list here.  For those in the 
southland, check out these organi-
zations:  North County Bluegrass 
& Folk Club, San Diego Bluegrass 
Society, and Southern California 
Bluegrass Association.  Also, these 
museums:  Buck Owens’ Crystal 
Palace (Bakersfield), Museum Of 
Making Music (Carlsbad), and 
Musical Instrument Museum 
(Phoenix, AZ).
 Summertime events in the 
northern and southern thirds of 
California include:  Dead on the 
Creek Festival (Willits in August); 
Harvest Festival of Dulcimers 
(Culver City in October); High 
Sierra Music Festival (Quincy in 
July); Huck Finn Jubilee (Ontario 
in June); Humboldt Hills Hoe-
down (Redway in September); 
Kate Wolf Memorial Music Festi-
val (Laytonville in June/July); Live 
Oak Music Festival (Santa Barba-
ra in June); McCloud Mountain 
Bluegrass Festival (in September); 
Ojai Concert Series (year-round); 
Redwood Ramble (Mendocino in 
July); Route 66 Bluegrass Festival 
(Victorville in June); Summer-
Grass Festival (Vista in August); 
Susanville Bluegrass Festival (in 

June); and Topanga Banjo-Fiddle 
Contest & Folk Festival (in May).
In the process of preparing this col-
umn I learned of some corrections 
to the list from which these entries 
were gathered.  See me in person 
if you’d like an updated copy.  I’ll 
provide my e-mail address here in 
June, for the benefit of our Grass 
Valley festival attendees.

Violins at a Fiddle Contest
 On the subject of extremes:  
One reason for the popularity 
of the violin/fiddle is its extreme 
versatility.  It can render an amaz-
ing variety of sounds; it is used by 
practitioners of widely-differing 
styles of music; and has been pop-
ular for several hundred years.  Al-
though I have my hands full with 
the mountain dulcimer and the 
banjo, I can’t help thinking how 
rewarding it must be to operate 
such a versatile instrument.  In San 
Jose, I regularly attend SCVFA 
jams (www.fiddlers.org), so I don’t 
need to learn to play the instru-
ment myself in order to hear it.
 The “California State Old 
Time Fiddlers Association” (www.
csotfa.org) has 14 districts.  I know 
that District Six is a very active 
one, located in the northern part 
of the state.  The SCVFA website 
has links to several other fiddle as-
sociations, including ones located 
in San Francisco and Oregon.
Guitarist and longtime CBA 
member, Nancy Zuniga, posted 
this on the CBA message board 
on March 15: “My late friend 

Continued on A-23
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Dear Readers,
 I am excited to introduce myself as a new addition to the Bluegrass Breakdown team.  I am a coun-
try born, city dwelling, bluegrass loving, sentimental gal here to share my curiosities, observations, 
inspirations, and field experience in the California Bluegrass scene. It is with great pleasure, I present 
to you, Bluegrass, She Wrote:  All things Bluegrass, written from a woman’s perspective. 
           J. Rose   

Bluegrass, She Wrote - By J. Rose

J. Rose

Men and Women:  
Picking to Live
 As we all know, it takes a cer-
tain degree of commitment to be a 
bluegrass picker.  Firstly and most 
obvious, you must learn how to 
play a stringed instrument or five.  
Secondly, you must constantly be 
working on your repertoire which 
will ultimately define your tastes.  
Thirdly and the most rewarding in 
my opinion, you must be picking.  
Of course, there are always layers 
to all lifestyles, as well as different 
degrees to which you choose to live 
your lifestyle, but for a picker, life is 
simple.  Eat, drink, sleep, play blue-
grass.   Like all walks of life, men 
and women often have complete-
ly different experiences as pickers.  
Being that women find themselves 
a minority in the scene, it’s easy to 
imagine that there are certain hur-
dles we must overcome in order to 
participate.  That being said, there 
are plenty of advantages as well.
 Learning how to play an instru-
ment is much easier said than done.  
In fact, it is never done, which is 
part of the beauty.  The instrument 
will be undyingly committed to you 
and it’s role in your relationship 
and will require the same from you.  
Like any relationship, the more you 
put into it, the more you will get out 
of it.  It will be a constant source of 
grief, but at the most unexpected 
moments, pure joy will arise.  These 

moments of enlightenment, when 
the clouds part and your new lick 
suddenly ends on the right beat, al-
lowing a timely entrance back into 
the rhythm of the song (one of my 
most recent successes as a beginner 
guitar player), will get you through 
the next mesa of practice sessions.  
These are the times when a musi-
cian needs inspiration the most; in 
between the victories.  These are 
the times when I wonder why in 
the haystack I didn’t start playing 
this instrument when I was just a 
little sprout? Why wasn’t guitar an 
option in the school band?!  Last-
ly, how is it that all guys know how 
to play the guitar already!? Was 
this what they were doing while 
I was learning how to roller skate 
backwards or sew a scrunchie?  Of 
course, these are both valuable skills, 
but could my time have been better 
spent?   I know these deserts of prac-
tice can bend one’s mind and so I try 
not to dwell on the past too much, 
but I do find it interesting.
 A picker’s repertoire is like 
a disc jockey’s record collection.  
Each song has its place in a jam.  

Like any record collection, there 
must be a little of everything.  This 
comes naturally, I think, as a result 
of life and it’s day to day, inspir-
ing the newest song to be learned.  
Sometimes, it’s the weather.  Some-
times, it’s the sadness.  Sometimes, 
it’s a train song.  Each new song 
becomes a personal expression (mo-
ment of silence).  
 At any rate, the majority of tra-
ditional bluegrass was recorded by 
men.  During my earliest research 
and development as a picker, I re-
member wondering where all the 
amazing female vocalists were hid-
ing THEIR personal expressions of 
“Little Cabin Home on The Hill.”   
Thankfully, the key of a song can 
be easily changed and adapted to a 
woman’s voice, but this makes the 
discovery of a female bluegrass-
er who can sing the song with the 
same veracity and tension as the 
founding fathers, a true inspiration.  
This vocal quality is what drives my 
own cultivation as an aspiring sing-
er.  We should also take this time to 
recognize how well a woman’s nat-
ural vocal range lends itself to the 

most ferocious of tenor parts. Like 
my good friend always says, “com-
municate the tension!”
 In my experience, the best jams 
are woven together by an exhibition 
of material that when the stars align, 
creates a seamless journey through 
space and time and suddenly it’s 
5am.   Better said, the jam becomes 
a machine.  The pace (not necessar-
ily the bpm’s) stays just out of reach, 
as if you are all working toward the 
same goal.  Because you are.  If built 
well, with just the right amount of 
lonesome and laughing, peppered 
with a variety of amazing one lined 
zingers (which surely deserve their 
own article), the jam rolls on.  
 Here is where the dynamics 
of a jam get interesting for me.  In 
a study about men and women in 
group settings done at Harvard 
University, it was found that men 
and women have very different 
styles of participation.  Surprise, 
surprise.  In groups that were pri-
marily men, the discussion naturally 
became “competitive” in nature.  In 
groups that were primarily women, 
the dynamic was observed as a “a ro-

tating and participatory style.”  Ver-
rrry interesting.  Being the minority 
in any group can be intimidating, 
especially when the group seems to 
be “competitive in nature,” but let it 
be said that this might be just what 
you need to jump your self expres-
sion (or ‘your soul’ as I like to say) to 
the next level.  Like all things in life, 
we need balance.   With the right 
amount of competition and rotating 
participation, you’d be surprised at 
the balance... and harmonies a jam 
will bring. 
 There are always advantages 
and disadvantages to any situation.  
Ultimately, it’s what you do with 
them that defines their strength.  
Minority or not, it’s best to just get 
out there.  Pick, fumble, sing, learn.  
Bluegrass will always be there to fuel 
your journey as a picker.  And rath-
er than be intimidated, let’s let our 
shredding counterparts inspire us.  
It’s all for fun anyway.  Pick to live. 

Joe Weed’s Studio Insider

Joe Weed

Mastering Your Audio 
Project
Copyright © 2015 by Joe Weed

What is Mastering?
 Mastering is the final stage in 
audio production, occurring just 
before duplication. In mastering, 
we focus on the sound of the entire 
project instead of on the individu-
al components.
 The first step in audio pro-
duction is recording the musicians’ 
performances. The focus here is on 
the musicians and their sound, and 
on capturing them accurately and 
successfully, with an eye and ear 
towards how those performances 
will best contribute to the overall 
sound and feel of the project.  
 The second step involves the 
editing and mixing of the record-
ed tracks. This part of the process 
largely deals with the correcting 
(editing) and then combining 
(mixing) those individual perfor-
mances to make a complete, satis-
fying, and artistic whole.
 Mastering is the third and fi-
nal step prior to duplication. The 
focus in mastering is on the entire, 
assembled project instead of on 
the individual components. The 
aim in mastering is to define and 
improve the overall sound of the 
project and to do the final audio 
tweaking to make the individual 
tunes fit together well and sound 
their best.

 What are the specific jobs in 
mastering? 

(1) Sequencing and spac-
ing the tunes
 The overall arc of an album’s 
sound and energy is greatly affect-
ed by the order of the tunes.  In 
general, it’s a good idea to begin an 
album with strong material. “Sav-
ing the good stuff for later” might 
result in a listener’s giving up on a 
project before reaching that “good 
stuff.” When considering your al-
bum’s tune order, make some trial 
versions of your album before you 
reach the mastering stage. When 
considering the order of tunes, 
think about how tempo, energy 
level, key, message, and intensity 
will affect a listener and prepare 
them for what comes next.  Listen 
to the album in your car, at home, 
at work, and in a variety of settings 
that mimic where your targeted lis-
teners will hear it.    
Try placing the tunes in different 
order to see how they work togeth-
er before you decide on the final 
order.  Your mastering engineer 
can help you achieve the results 
you want by manipulating the time 
between adjacent tunes; an intense 
barn-burner might need a few sec-
onds of silence before the next tune 
takes the listener to another place.  
A piece with a long, delicate de-
cay might not need any additional 
time before the next tune begins.

(2) Trimming the start and 
fading the ending of each 
piece
 Some people close their eyes 
when listening, to remove dis-
tractions from the present world. 
Others’ eyes drift to one side as 
they enter a contemplative state. 
Achieving this journey is one of 
the main goals of music, and inter-
rupting that journey with thumps, 
clicks, pops or other unintended 
sounds spoils the listener’s experi-
ence.  Mastering engineers will of-
ten put on headphones to listen in-
tently to the beginning and ending 
of each tune on an album, to make 
sure that any extraneous sounds are 
trimmed from the beginning and 
that the fade to silence at the end 
of the tune is graceful and trans-
parent.  Sometimes they have to 
re-contour the ending fade to make 
it work better.

(3) Corrections/improve-
ments (EQ, ambience, 
level, dynamics, etc.) and 
homogenization
 When all the tunes are as-
sembled in the correct order, the 
mastering engineer will move re-
peatedly from one tune to another, 
checking for congruity of sound 
and volume.  Albums that include 
tunes that were recorded over a 
long span of time or by different 
engineers in different studios may 
present an unintended and jarring 

shift in sound from one to another. 
Bass may be lacking in one piece, 
or too heavy in another. Perhaps 
one recording engineer added too 
much top end to the acoustic guitar 
or the vocal, making one tune stick 
out from the others. Or one tune 
may seem too “dry,” lacking the 
ambience that surrounds the oth-
er tracks. The mastering engineer 
listens for any lack of congruity 
in ambience, overall tonal quality, 
and volume level on all the tunes, 
and makes corrections to help the 
pieces work together as siblings. 

(4)  Level optimization 
 Most professionally recorded 
and commercially released projects 
sound louder and “bigger” than 
home-made albums. This is because 
professional mastering engineers 
perform level optimization on 
their projects. How can one project 
sound louder than another, if the 
maximum level in digital audio is 
the same 0 dB for everybody? That’s 
because today’s software allows the 
engineer to analyze a file (meaning 
a tune) and find the peaks (the loud 
parts) and turn them down in ways 
that humans can’t perceive.  Once 
the peaks have been lowered sig-
nificantly by this software, the  en-
tire level of the tune can be raised 
to occupy the loud place in the 
spectrum that had been occupied 
by those peaks. As this process is 
done, it effectively increases the 

volume of the quieter parts of the 
tune. This may be inconsequen-
tial, or, when level optimization is 
done drastically, it may change the 
sound of the instruments or voices. 
The quieter sounds that weren’t no-
ticeable before level optimization 
include lip smacks, teeth clicks, 
breaths, guitar fret noise, thumps, 
or other noises. Hearing some of 
these may increase the intimacy or 
immediacy of the recording, but if 
they become too apparent, the tone 
of voices and acoustic instruments 
can change significantly. A good 
mastering engineer will know how 
acoustic instruments should sound, 
and not distort them just to make 
one project louder than another. 
 Whether you are producing 
audio for CD or download, porta-
ble device, film or TV, electronic 
game, or background music for am-
bience (museum, exhibit hall, web 
site, elevator, etc.), let your mas-
tering engineer know your goal so 
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that (s)he can prepare the finished 
product effectively. Work carefully 
during mixing, and you won’t have 
to ask your mastering engineer to 
make miracles. Mastering is your fi-
nal chance to add that professional 
shine to your work. Let it glow!

Joe Weed records acoustic music at 
his Highland Studios near Los Ga-
tos, California.  He has released six 
albums of his own, produced many 
projects for independent artists and 
labels, and does scores for film, TV 
and museums. Joe’s composition 
“Hymn to the Big Sky” was heard 
in “The Dust Bowl,” a film by Ken 
Burns, which premiered nationally 
on PBS.  Joe recently produced “Pa’s 
Fiddle,” a collection of 19th-centu-
ry American music played by “Pa” 
Charles Ingalls, father of Laura 
Ingalls Wilder, the author of the 
“Little House on the Prairie” book 
series. Reach Joe by calling (408) 
353-3353, by email at joe@high-
landpublishing.com, or by visiting 
joeweed.com.

Joe 
Weed’s 
Studio 
Insider
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CBA Youth Academy—2015 Registration Form
Note:  Registration for the Youth Academy will begin January 1, 2015. In order to register a student, the guardian(s) must purchase a 40th Annual Father’s Day Festival 
4 day ticket.  We require that a guardian(s) be present on the Nevada County Fairgrounds during the Academy. Guardians will be responsible for dropping the enrollee 
off for camp, for providing a bag lunch (we will provide snacks) and for picking the enrollee up after camp.  The camper/guardians will attend the Festival during the 
four day camp period. The Academy will begin the day before the festival on Wednesday, June 17, 2015 and will end after an afternoon performance on Saturday, 
June 20, 2015. The registration fee of $300 for the four day camp must be paid  to the California Bluegrass Association Youth Program and verification of a festival 
ticket will be completed and then the registration process will be continued with a link to the Bluegrass Camps for Kids program (www.bluegrasscampsforkids.com),
All health release forms, requests for and schedules for instrument Blocks and Camp materials will be handled by the Bluegrass Camps for  Kids who will officially 
administer the Academy.  Registration may be done on-line at www.cbaontheweb.org or sent to Darby Brandli, 2106 9th Avenue, Oakland, CA 94606.  Upon 
completion and verification of registration, the guardian will be contacted and instructed on next steps.  Any questions about registration process or the Youth Academy
may be directed to Darby Brandli at darbycba@gmail.com or telephone 510 735-6364.
Name of Guardian___________________________________
Name of child____________________Birthdate______

                            l
Address___________________________________________________________________________________

Town________________________________________________State___________Zip___________________

E-mail or Fax______________________________________________________________________________

Phone, home:________________________ cell:________________________ work:_____________________
$__________ Tuition 
$__________ Contribution to scholarship fund (optional--help a low-income camper come to camp!)
$__________ Total amount enclosed

Send this form with payment (checks payable to CBA Youth Program) to: Darby Brandli, 2106 9th Avenue, 
Oakland, CA 94606 and you will be directed to Step Two of the registration process.

David Schneider, who played violin with the San Francisco 
Symphony for 50 years, decided to try his luck in an old time 
fiddling contest some years ago.  This lifelong professional 
musician took 7th place out of seven contestants in the senior 
division.  After the competition, one of the judges told him, 
‘You sound like you’re a really good violinist!’”
 The father of fiddler Juliet Daniel, Bert posted this soon 
after:  “I’m really looking forward to the Cloverdale Fiddle 
Festival next month.  I go every year.  According to my sourc-
es there, the difference between a violin and a fiddle is that, 1) 
a fiddle is fun to listen to; and 2) you can spill beer on a fiddle 
and not cause much of a stir.”
 Perhaps it can be summarized as “you may enjoy Fiddling 
around with a Fiddle, but Violins simply breed Violence.”  
(My poetry and rhyming ability is not up to the talent-level of 
wordsmiths Cliff Compton and Cameron Little.  You’ll find 
their contributions on our website and/or in this newspaper.)

The French Connection 
by Allan French

From page A-21

THE BLUEGRASS REVOLUTION
 Coming from varied musical backgrounds, members of 
BG Rev blend hints of bluegrass, alt-country, gypsy jazz, blues 
and progressive acoustic music that becomes their very own 
unique sound. May 15 @Plough & Stars, 116 Clement, SF. 
9pm doors/9:30 show

Shelby Ash presents in San 
Francisco

Get out and see some live music!
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Q: I have an early Gibson banjo, tenor model, which has diamond-shaped holes in the 
flat plate. The tailpiece on it has 8 hooks which I assume is for a mandolin and not for this 
banjo. Do you have any pictures of what the original tailpieces looked like?

A: This is a great question and a rather common one, too. Gibson used the tailpiece you have 
on many of its early banjos, regardless of the stringing. The eight pins enabled them to use it on 
guitar-banjo, tenor-banjo, mandolin-banjo, and regular-banjo models. So, based on the oth-
er information you provided about your banjo, specifically the diamond-shaped holes in the 
“flange,” you have the original tailpiece that came on that banjo.

 These tailpieces were made by Grover and if you look very carefully on the top edge of the 
back of the sliding cover, you should be able to see an imprint that says “Grover Patent.”

Q: I’ve wanted to try my hand at cutting pearl and have purchased a pearl-cutting saw and 
some pieces of pearl. But the pieces keep breaking, especially when I get close to the end of 
a cut.  How do I keep them from breaking?

The Luthier’s Corner - Roger Siminoff
Q: I saw a frailing banjo with an extended fret-
board and the owner told me he thought it im-
proved the tone. Some chat sites say that having it 
1-3mm above the head is ideal; others say that just 
raising or lowering the extender changes the tone. 
I don’t see how that can affect the banjo’s tone – 
can you explain that?

A: There are two main issues related to elevated fret-
boards on banjos that affect the instrument’s tone:

1) If the fretboard extension (that part of the fretboard that extends over the head) is 1-3mm 
(.039”-.118”) above the head it will be so close that it promotes buzzes or a “wishing” sound be-
cause it interferes with the head’s compression and rarefaction. (Compression is the movement 
of air towards the listener as the head moves outward; rarefaction is the movement of air back 
towards the head to replace the air that moved away during compression. This air movement is 
how you hear the banjo - and, of course, this happens many times per second.) As the fretboard 
extension is moved away from the head, it enables improved compression and rarefaction. In 
either of these cases, the change would affect amplitude (loudness) more than tone. (The change 
in amplitude is minor but still perceptible.) (Compression – also called sound pressure – is mea-
sured on a scale called decibels.)

2) If the change in height is made by changing the neck pitch - as opposed to just sliding the 
neck up and down and keeping the neck pitch the same, but changing its height - then this will 
also require a taller bridge which results in a greater string-break angle (the angle the strings 
make as they go over the bridge) and this has a direct affect on the down pressure of the bridge 
on the head. As the angle increases, both the tone and the amplitude will change (the higher 
the string break angle, the greater the amplitude and the brighter the tone). So in this case, 
the change in tone is actually the result of a taller bridge rather than from raising the fretboard 
extender. (As a side note, the down pressure of the strings on the banjo’s head is one of the main 
factors we considered in developing our Straight Up Strings.)

Q: I am interested in building and decided to try my hands at re-fretting an old Harmony 
mandolin. I got the frets out okay, but it looks like I have to cut away some of the ends of 
the frets to get them to fit over the white plastic. How do I do that?

A: There are several ways to notch the fretwire to get it to fit over the binding (the “white plas-
tic” you were referring to). Some luthierie supply shops sell a fret nipping tool that will cut away 
the end of the “tang” of the fretwire and not cut the top or “crown” of the fretwire.
 I use a small grinder set up on my workbench that has an aluminum block with a thin 
channel cut into it the size of the fretwire’s tang (the bottom lip of the fretwire). The surface of 
the aluminum block is aligned to the side face of the grinder’s wheel. So, I simply lay the fretwire 
in the channel and slide the fretwire into the grinding wheel to cut away the tang and not touch 
the bead (See Fig. 1). It’s quick and easy. 

 A third method some folks use is filing, but I would suggest that you do not try to file it 
away. Most fretwire materials are too soft, and the fretwire will bend under the force of the file.  
So, I recommend that you use either the nipping tool or find some way to easily grind it away.
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Fig 1: This close-up photo shows how the tang of the fretwire has been ground away so 
that the bead (top of the fretwire) can overlap the binding.

Fig 3. Early Gibson banjo tailpieces were multi-purpose and had eight hooks so they 
could be used on several banjo models.

Fig 4. Be sure to wear a dust mask – pearl dust is hazardous to breathe.

Fig 2. My fretwire tang grinder is permanently set up with a steel-cutting wheel and an alu-
minum block with a slot cut in it to hold the fretwire. The block is carefully aligned to the 
wheel to ensure an accurate depth of cut. The inset photo shows how the fretwire is slid 
against the cutting wheel. (For photography purposes, the grinder is not running.)

Continued on A-25

Be a CBA member!!
cba.membership14@gmail.com
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A: Pearl cutting is a slow and tedious task, but 
you can do it without breaking pieces if you do 
a few things:

1) Keep the saw moving, keep it vertical, and 
be careful not to let the blade tilt off at an angle 
or it will tend to pry open the cut and crack the 
pearl.
2) Glue the pearl to a piece of thin wood or 
model maker’s plywood (you can buy it at any 
hobby shop). Glue the pearl to the wood with 
Elmer’s® white glue or Titebond® Regular glue 
(red label), and if you are cutting through a pa-
per pattern or drawing, you can use the same 
glue to secure the pattern in place on top of the 
pearl.
3) When you are done cutting the piece, soak 
it in warm water for 20 or 30 minutes. The wa-
ter will soak into the wood and paper, the glue 
will soften, and you can easily slide the pearl 

The Luthier’s Corner
From Page A-24
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CALIFORNIA  LUTHIERS

Your business would greatly benefiit 
by having the patronage of the 

California Bluegrass Association's 
members. Please advertise with us, 
here in the Bluegrass Breakdown 

monthly or on our very popular web 
site, cbaontheweb.org.

www.siminoff.net

...every note of every chord
Engineered with compensated down pressures for balanced tone

Banjo: Light, medium, and heavy - Chromium stainless wound fourth string
Mandolin: Medium and heavy - Phosphor bronze wound third and fourth strings

STRAIGHT UP STRINGS
BY SIMINOFF

Introducing...
apart from the wood.
4) Be sure to wear a dust mask – pearl dust is 
hazardous to breathe.

© Copyright 2015, Roger H. Siminoff, 
Atascadero, CA.

If you have questions you would like answered, 
please email: siminoff@siminoff.net, or write 
to Roger Siminoff, PO Box 2992, Atascadero, 
CA 93423.

Roger Siminoff is an honorary life-time mem-
ber of CBA and was the founder of Pickin’ and 
Frets magazines. Roger has written more than 
10 books on instrument set-up and construc-
tion, and recently developed new string tech-
nology for banjos and mandolins. For more on 
Roger Siminoff, Siminoff Banjo and Mandolin 
Parts, Straight Up Strings, Gibson and Lloyd 
Loar history, visit his web site at: www.simi-
noff.net.
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New Members
Carol Ackerson  
Tim and Ana Brazil
Nina Brilliant   
Robert Brown  
Karen Carchidi and Steve Hartshorn
Dan Carter  
Mark and Jeanette Cornwell
Suzy Del Carlo  
Erin Esses  
Gail Garabedian  
Jeff and Lynne Gleason-Jaynes
Mark and Heidi Golden
Ken Henshaw  
Chase Hixson  
Bob Jetton  
Ross and Martha Landry
Liam and Pamela Mc Closkey
Ashley McKnight  
Joanne and Thomas Minasi
Marie and Jon Nelson
Davey Norris and Glenda McCredy
Paul Petersen and Debi Sheridan
Garlan and Ursula Pettigrew
Robert and Marilynn Price
Brett Rushing  
Jo and Don Stetson
Ellamy Tiller  
Larry Tonkin  
Gary Young

Renewing Members
Leslie Abbott  
Dennis and Linda Anderson
James and Bonnie Area
Tracy Arrowsmith  
Howard Artig  
Peter Barnato  
Kathy Barwick and Jon H. Fox
Alice Bass  
Robert Bayly  
Tom  Bekeny  
Roger Blair  
Robert Blanshard and Martha Lee
Layne Bowen and Michelle Greene
Lorraine Bowers  
Lawrence and Kay Brothers
Thomas and Jo-Allyn Brown
Kit and Janet Burton
Carlo Calabi  
Charles Cantwell and Linda Cantwell-Lum
Cris Castro and Catherine Davis-Castro
John Cogdill  
Kipp Cole and Debbie Faris-Cole
Carl and Bonna Conaway
Valerie Cornejo  
Bill Covert  
Cynthia Crandall  
Mary Cranley and Mary Schriner
James and Micky Crawford
Kathy and Bill Cress
James and Monika Croft
Rick Crowder  
Jill Cruey  

CBA thanks its supporters
Keith Davis  
Amaya Dempsey  
Wendy Denham  
Richard Dordan and Renaye Johnson
Robert Dowling  
Bill and Faye Downs
George and Carole Durade
John Durbin  
Steve and Lynda Emanuels
John and Rita Erwin
Rob and Tish Fletcher
Stephen Fretz and Lynn Moss
Alan Fuller and Celeste Bunnell
Ted and Patti Garber
Bob and Connie Garcia
Ron and Trish Gaynor
Spencer and Grace Gilbert
Richard Giuffrida  
Gary and Teresa Godfrey
Steve Goldfield  
Raymond Gorman  
Jane Gridley  
Dave and Josephine Hamilton
David Hanks    
Terry and Susie Harris
Boyd Hasik  
Roland and Karen Hawkins
Jon S and Judy Hecox
Stephen Hill  
Dale and Esther Hoover
Richard Hough  
Jesse and Dolores House
Tim Howland  
Darren and Patricia Jekel
Jim Jervis  
Bob Johnson and Merilark Padgett-Johnson
Brian Judd  
Brooks and Sheila Judd
John Karsemeyer  
Kyla Kent  
Amy Kileen  
Jordan Klein  
John Kornhauser  
Paul Lavender  
Doyle Lawson  
Mark Leidy and Elaine Petersen
Colleen Lethridge and Lisa Barrett
Hazel Lew   
Ingrid and Ken Lewis
John and PT Limehouse
James Lindsey  
Rob  Malech  
Sheridan Malone  
Douglas Martin  
Lucy Martin  
Candace Mayberry  
Dan Mazer  
Don and Joanna McFadden
Ron and Terry Miller
Marie Mittlestead and Christine Bitonti
John and Ellen Morris
Barney and Dinah Morris
Jeanie Morrow and Allison Wood
Bernie Mulligan  

Bruce W and Merle-Jane Mund
Jon Myers  
Maria and William G Nadauld
Tom and Ella Naiman
Dave Nelson  
Loraine Nichols  
Harvey Nickell  
David Nielsen  
Chris and Catherine Olivolo
Denzil and Jennie Peck
Fred Pement  
Jim Peterson  
Phil and Anne Pflager
Glenn Phillips and Ruth Klemola-Phillips
Thomas Plumb and Maria Reyes
Tony and Ginny Pokorny
Russell Pollock  
Jerry Pruett  
Kathryn Ramsey  
Bob Ratliff  
Diane Ray  
Gail Reese and Gary Gentry
Laural and Barry Reid
Jim and Carole Renton
Richard and Claudia Rhea
Larry and Diane Rich
Edwin Roach  
Scott Roberts  
Christine Rozance  
Judy Shaper  
Joel Shapiro  
Barbara Shaw  
Mary Shoaf  
Linda Sickler  
Gene and Judy Simpson
Jerry Smith  
Stephen K and Lois P Smith
Nicole and Dave Snider
Maggie Sokolik and Jim Duber
John and Cathy Staiti
Marsha Staninec  
Robert and Bonnie Stewart
Marcia and Craig Stout
Millie and Duane Strebe
Linda Sullivan  
Tommie Thompson  
Scott Thompson  
Geoff Thorpe  
Kate Toran and Joanna Totina
James Touzel and Jennifer Brecheisen
Steve and Beverly Tracey
Paul Trenwith  
Alan Truman  
Hank Urbach  
Bruce Waelbrock  
Darryl and Gail Walker
Whitney Washburn  
Herman and Marynell Watson
Nina Weisman  
Roy and Tamra West
Katherine White  
Greg and Rebecca Wunsch
Victor and Barbara Yeakle

CBA Calendar of Upcoming Music Events
BAND GIGS & 
CONCERTS
May
05/01/2015 - Laurie Lewis & The 

Right Hands will play at USS 
Potomac, 540 Water Street - 
Jack London Square, Oakland 
- Dockside on board the Presi-
dential Yacht Potomac For more 
information, call 510-627-1215 
or email usspotomacnews@
gmail.com or visit http://www.
usspotomac.org.

05/02/2015 – Bluegrass Pickin’ 

Picnic, Golden Gate Park in the 
Dahlia Picnic Area just east of 
the conservatory of flowers, from 
noon to five p.m., free admis-
sion.  For more info visit http://
sfrecpark.org/destination/gold-
en-gate-park/dahlia-dell-pic-
nic-area/ 

05/02/2015 - Crary, Evans & 
Spurgin will play at West Side 
Theatre, West Side Theatre 
1331 Main Street Newman, CA 
95360, Newman - For more in-
formation, call West Side The-

atre at (209) 862-4490 or email 
info@westsidetheatre.org or visit 
http://www.westsidetheatre.org.

05/02/2015 - Della Mae will play 
at First Presbyterian Church of 
Mountain View, 1667 Mira-
monte Avenue at Cuesta Drive , 
Mountain View - For more infor-
mation, call Peter Thompson at 
650-968-4473 or email 

 bgsignal@comcast.net or visit 
www.rba.org.

05/02/2015 - Houston Jones will 
play at Sunnyvale Theater, 550 E. 

Remington Dr., Sunnyvale - Eve-
nings of Cultural Arts Sunnyvale 
Theatre’s Evenings of Cultural 
Arts Series is celebrating its 24th 
season bringing outstanding mul-
ticultural entertainment to our 
diverse community. View our 
2014-15 brochure for details. 
Over the past two decades For 
more information, call 408-730-
7725 or visit http://sunnyvale.
ca.gov/Departments/Communi-
tyServices/Arts/

 EveningsofCulturalArts.aspx.

05/06/2014 - Dust Bowl Revival. 
Will play at the Sierra Nevada Big 
Room, 1075 East 20th St, Chico, 
According to the L.A.Weekly: 
“The Dustbowl Revival’s upbeat, 
old-school, All-American son-
ic safaris exemplify everything 
shows should be: hot, sponta-
neous, engaging and, best of all, 
a pleasure to hear.”Tickets $17.50

05/08/2015 - Kathy Barwick & Pete 
Siefried will play at The Mon-

Continued on A-27
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List compiled by Larry Phegley, CBA Membership Coordinator
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CBA Calendar of Upcoming Music Events
key House, The Monkey House 
is an intimate art space offering 
high-quality concerts with an 
old Vaudeville vibe and unusu-
ally fine acoustics. Because we’re 
a private residence, you must re-
serve a seat to learn our address. 
(On University Ave, three blocks 
from No, Berkeley - For more in-
formation, call Jennifer Lusardi at 
or email reservations@monkey-
housetheater.com or visit http://
www.monkeyhousetheater.com/
MONKEY_HOUSE/HOME.
html.

05/14/2015 - The Carolina Choc-
olate Drops will play at SFJAZZ 
Center, 201 Franklin St , San 
Francisco - For more informa-
tion, call SFJAZZ at or email box-
office@sfjazz.org or visit http://
www.sfjazz.org/events/2014-15/
nov28/fleck-washburn.

05/15/2015 - Blue & Lonesome will 
play at USS Potomac, 540 Wa-
ter Street - Jack London Square, 
Oakland - Dockside on board the 
Presidential Yacht Potomac For 
more information, call 510-627-
1215 or email usspotomacnews@
gmail.com or visit http://www.
usspotomac.org.

05/16/2015 - Windy Hill will play 
at Pacifica Performances at Mil-
dred Owen Concert Hall, 1220 
Linda Mar Blvd., Pacifica - Pacifi-
ca Performances Proudly Presents 
Windy Hill in the Mildred Owen 
Concert Hall (the building with 
the colorful mural). For more 
information, call or email info@
pacificaperformances.org or visit 
www.pacificaperformances.org.

05/17/2015 - Houston Jones will 
play at Don Quixote’s Interna-
tional Music Hall, 6275 Highway 
9, Felton - Ticket link: http://
www.donquixotesmusic.info/ 
For more information, call or vis-
it www.donquixotesmusic.info.

05/17/2015 - Rock Ridge Bluegrass 
Band will play at Trinity Unit-
ed Methodist Chapel, 285 East 
5th Street, at Flume St., Chico - 
Their performances and recorded 
material include traditional & 
contemporary bluegrass, some 
originals, old time country, and 
gospel music with top notch vo-
cals and instrumentation. The 
band’s debut CD, Drifter’s Prayer, 
has received praise and airplay acr 
For more information, call Lucy 
Smith at or email lucyinchico@
hotmail.com or visit www.bar-
wickandsiegfried.net.

05/20/2015 – Beverly Smith and 
John Grimm will play a Moun-
tain View House concert

05/21/2015 – Beverly Smith and 
John Grimm will play a Davis 
House Concert, for more infor-
mation visit 

 www.wagmanhouseconcerts.org/
05/22/2015 - GrassKickers will 

play at Clovis Veterans Memo-
rial Square, 901 Fifth St Park is 
located between the San Joaquin 
College of Law and the Clovis 
Veteran’s Memorial Building 
near Fifth and Hughes, Clovis - 
Free concerts every Friday night 

through the summer, bring a 
blanket, chair and a picnic supper 
along with friends and family of 
all ages for a fun time. For more 
information, call Rob Roy at 559-
283-5941 or email rroy@

 csufresno.edu. 
05/22/2015 – Beverly Smith and 

John Grimm will play a Fairfax 
House Concert, for more infor-
mation visit barkingcarpet@

 sbcglobal.net 
05/23/2015 - The Tuttles with AJ 

Lee will play at St James Church - 
Woodshed Concert Series, 1565 
Lincoln Ave in the Willow Glen 
area, San Jose - For more informa-
tion, call 408-692-4484 or visit 
http://www.woodshed.org/ .

05/27/2015 - High Country will 
play at Albany Taproom, 745 San 
Pablo Ave Albany, CA 94706, Al-
bany - Join us for a night of some 
favorite bluegrass standards and 
truly exceptional beers at Albany 
Taproom. For more information, 
call or visit http://

 canyonjohnson.org/gigs.php.
05/28/2015 – Evil Diane will play 

Cottage Concerts, San Francis-
co; for more information email 
Lisa@lisalynne.com 

05/29/2015 – 05/30/2015, Berke-
ley Dulcimer Gathering, The 
Berkeley Dulcimer Gathering 
is for anyone interested in play-
ing the mountain dulcimer. This 
American folk instrument is 
enjoyed by beginner and mas-
ter alike, easily accessible to new 
players and adaptable to all genres 
of music. Young and old can play 
a tune right away!  For more 
information visit http://www.
berkeleydulcimergathering.com/  
or http://www.thefreight.org/
berkeley-dulcimer-gathering 

JUNE
06/05/2015 - The Bad Actors of 

Boxwood will play at Clovis Vet-
erans Memorial Square, 901 Fifth 
St Park is located between the 
San Joaquin College of Law and 
the Clovis Veteran’s Memorial 
Building near Fifth and Hughes, 
Clovis - Free concerts every Fri-
day night through the summer, 
bring a blanket, chair and a pic-
nic supper along with friends and 
family of all ages for a fun time. 
For more information, call Rob 
Roy at 559-283-5941 or email 
rroy@csufresno.edu.

06/06/2015 - Susie Glaze & The 
Hilonesome Band will play at 
The Palms Playhouse, 13 Main 
St , Winters - Houston Jones 
co-bill with Susie Glaze & The 
HiLonesome Band For more in-
formation, call Dave Fleming at 
or email palms@palmsplayhouse.
com or visit http://www.palm-
splayhouse.com.

06/07/2015 - Houston Jones will 
play at Club Fox, 2209 Broadway 
Street, Redwood City - Houston 
Jones co-bill with The Spring-
house (http://www.reverbna-
tion.com/thespringhouse) For 
more information, call 877-435-
9849 or email Charley@foxrwc.
com or visit http://www.clubfox-
rwc.com.

06/12/2015 - Ricky Skaggs & 
Kentucky Thunder will play at 
Freight & Salvage, 2020 Addison 
St, Berkeley - For more informa-
tion, call 510-644-2020 ext 120 
or visit http://www.thefreight.
org.

06/12/2015 – Two for the Road will 
play at Clovis Veterans Memorial 
Square, 901 Fifth St Park is locat-
ed between the San Joaquin Col-
lege of Law and the Clovis Veter-
an’s Memorial Building near Fifth 
and Hughes, Clovis - Free con-
certs every Friday night through 
the summer, bring a blanket, chair 
and a picnic supper along with 
friends and family of all ages for a 
fun time. For more information, 
call Rob Roy at 559-283-5941 or 
email rroy@csufresno.edu.

06/15/2015 - Frank Solivan And 
Dirty Kitchen! Will play the Sier-
ra Nevada Big Room at 1075 East 
20th St, Chico.  Bluegrass fans al-
ready know that this is one of the 
hottest bands in the country...in 
ANY genre! The band itself, their 
banjo player Mike Mumford, and 
guitar-player Chris Lucquette are 
all recent IBMA Award-winners. 
And opening for Dirty Kitchen is 
Rob Ickes & Trey Hensley!! 

06/17/2015 - Russell Moore & IIIrd 
Tyme Out will play at Freight & 
Salvage, 2020 Addison St, Berke-
ley - For more information, call 
510-644-2020 ext 120 or visit 
http://www.thefreight.org.

06/24/2015 - High Country will 
play at Albany Taproom, 745 San 
Pablo Ave Albany, CA 94706, Al-
bany - Join us for a night of some 
favorite bluegrass standards and 
truly exceptional beers at Albany 
Taproom. For more information, 
call or visit http://canyonjohn-
son.org/gigs.php.

06/26/2015 - Uncle Ephus will play 
at Clovis Veterans Memorial 
Square, 901 Fifth St Park is lo-
cated between the San Joaquin 
College of Law and the Clovis 
Veteran’s Memorial Building 
near Fifth and Hughes, Clovis - 
Free concerts every Friday night 
through the summer, bring a 
blanket, chair and a picnic supper 
along with friends and family of 
all ages for a fun time. For more 
information, call Rob Roy at 559-
283-5941 or email rroy@

 csufresno.edu.

WORKSHOPS & MUSIC 
CAMPS
05/212015 – 05/25/2015 – Hicks/

Dabney Bluegrass Campout and 
Festival, Bolado Park in Tres Pi-
nos (Hollister), for more infor-
mation visit http://hickstival.
com/ 

06/14/2015 – 06/17/2015 – CBA 
Summer Music Camp, held at 
the Nevada County Fairgrounds, 
11228 McCourtney Road, Grass 
Valley, registration opens Febru-
ary 7/2015, for more informa-
tion visit www.cbaonline.org

06/17/2014 – 06/20/2015 – CBA 
Youth Academy, held at the Ne-
vada County Fairgrounds, 11228 
McCourtney Road, Grass Valley.  
Registration is now open!  For 

more information contact Darby 
Brandli at 510-735-6364, email 
darbycba@gmail.com or visit 
the website http://www.cbaon-
theweb.org/

 youthacademyregistration.aspx. 
07/05/2015 – 07/18/2015 – Cal-

ifornia Coast Music Camp, lo-
cated in the hills east of Auburn 
in Placer County. CCMC runs 
two independent, week-long ses-
sions each July with beginning, 
intermediate and advanced class-
es for adult musicians, including 
singers. For more information 
call 650-306-0399, email info@
musiccamp.org or visit 

 www.musiccamp.org.  

FESTIVALS
May 2015
05/02/2015 – Santa Cruz Bluegrass 

Fair – at San Lorenzo Park, Duck 
Pond Stage at 137 Dakota Street, 
Santa Cruz, admission is free.  
Featuring Eddie DuCommon 
Band, True Life Troubadours, 
The Down Beets, The Naked 
Bootleggers and Harmony Grits. 
The Santa Cruz Bluegrass Fair has 
been held each May since 1986 
and is the longest-running event 
staged by the Northern Califor-
nia Bluegrass Society/Santa Cruz 
Bluegrass Society.  For more in-
formation visit http://www.scbs.
org/2012/04/26/2012-ncbss-
cbs-santa-cruz-bluegrass-fair-at-
duck-pond-stage-may-5/  

05/07/2015 - 05/10/2015 - Park-
field - Parkfield Bluegrass Fes-
tival, 25 miles NE of Paso Ro-
bles, alongside Parkfield Cafe, 
at town center -- for directions, 
see website or call us (don’t trust 
MapQuest!). Bands Include: 
Bluegrass, Etc.; Next Generation; 
The Hay Dudes; Steep Ravine; 
The Brothers Barton; Sidesad-
dle & Co.; Wild Sage Reunion; 
Amaya Rose & Gold Rush; Joe 
Craven & The Sometimers; The 
Sonoran Dogs; Snap Jackson 
& the Kncok on Wood Players; 
The Honeysuckle Possums; Bean 
Creek; Amber Cross and Kids 
on Stage.  For more information, 
call (805) 994-0929 or email bm-
scc12@gmail.com or visit 

 parkfieldbluegrass.org.
05/21/2015 – 05/25/2015 – Straw-

berry Spring Music Festival – at 
the Nevada County Fairgrounds, 
11228 McCourtney Road, Grass 
Valley – Featuring The Dixie Gi-
ants; Ray Bonneville; New Orle-
ans Suspects; David Myles Trio; 
Julian Lage & Chris Eldridge; 
Bonnie Raitt; The Easy Leaves; 
Chicago Farmer; Willy Tea Tay-
lor; Peter Rowan’s Big Twang 
Theory; Dan Bern; The Dust-
bowl Revival;AJ Ghent Band; 
Eilen Jewell; Anders Osborne; 
Sam Bush Band; Sam Baker; 
Front Country; Marley’s Ghost; 
Della Mae; The Duhks; and The 
Mavericks.  For further info visit 
http://www.strawberrymusic.
com/home.aspx 

June 2015
06/12/2015 – 06/14/2015 – Huck 

Finn Jubilee, at the Cucamonga 

Guasti Regional park, 800 N Ar-
chibald Ave, Ontario.  Featuring 
Dr. Ralph Stanley with Family 
& Friends; Del McCoury Band; 
Hot Rize with special guests 
Red Knuckles and the Trail 
Blazers; Bela Fleck and Abigail 
Washburg; Sierra Hull; Driven; 
SWBA Bluegrass Kids; Railroad 
Earth; Jeff Austin Band; Ricky 
Skaggs and Kentucky Thunder; 
Steep Canyon Rangers; Lone-
some River Band; Frank Solivan 
& Dirty Kitchen; Detour; Da-
mascus Road; Leftover Salm-
on; Greensky Bluegrass; Keller 
Williams’ Grateful Grass; The 
Infamous Stringdusters; Russell 
Moore & IIIrd Time Out; Blue 
Highway; Tennessee Mafia Jug 
Band. For more information call 
951-780-8810 or visit http://
huckfinn.com

06/18/2015 – 06/21/2015 – CBA 
Father’s Day Festival, at the Ne-
vada County Fairgrounds, 11228 
McCourtney Rd, Grass Valley.  
Bands include: The Spinney 
Brothers; David Grisman Blue-
grass Experience; Steep Ravine; 
Jumpsteady Boys; Nashville Blue-
grass Band; Keith Little and the 
Little Band; Kentucky Colonels 
Reunion; Bluegrass Patriots Re-
union; Molly Tuttle & Friends; 
Blue Diamond Strings; Carl & 
Judie Pagter & Friends; Chris 
Henry & the Hardcore Grass; 
Adkins & Loudermilk; Good 
Ol’ Persons Reunion; For further 
info visit http://cbaontheweb.
org. 

06/19/2015 – 06/21/2015 – Live 
Oak Music Festival, at the Live 
Oak Camp, Live Oak is on High-
way 154, 5.2 miles south of the 
Cachuma Lake campground and 
1.8 miles north of Paradise Road., 
Santa Barbara.  For more info vis-
it http://www.liveaoakfest.org/

06/20/2015 – 06/21/2015 – San 
Francisco Free Folk Festival held 
at Presidio Middle School, 450 
30th Ave between Geary and 
Clement in San Francisco.  For 
more info visit http://www.sf-
folkfest.org/2015/index 

06/26/2015 – 06/28/2015 – Kate 
Wolf Memorial Festival, held at 
Black Oak Ranch, 50350 Hwy 
101 in Laytonville.  Black Oak 
Ranch is 5 miles north of Layton-
ville on the west side of Highway 
101.  for More information visit 

 www.katewolfmusicfestival.com 
06/26/2015 – 06/28/2015 – Su-

sanville Bluegrass Festival, Lassen 
County Fairgrounds, 195 Russell 
Ave, Susanville.  Great News! The 
Lassen County Fair Board has 
decided to keep the festival alive. 
The festival is scheduled for June 
26-28, 2015, with gates opening 
for early camping/jamming Mon-
day June 22.  Watch the website 
at http://lassencountyfair.org/ 
for developing news.

08/06/2015 – 08/09/2015 – Good 
Old Fashioned Bluegrass Festival 
held at Bolado Park on Highway 
24, 8 miles south of Hollister, just 
beyond Tres Pinos.  Mark your 

Continued on A-28
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calendar and see these bands: 35 
Years of Trouble; Alabama Bow 
Ties; Barwick & Siegfried; Black 
Eyed Susies; Brookdale Bluegrass 
Band; Carolyn Sills Combo; 
Central Valley Boys; Dark Hol-
low; Dave Earl & Friends; Dim 
Lights; GrassKickers; Grass-
lands; Kids on Stage; Kitchen 
Help; Mighty Crows; Naked 
Bootleggers; One Button Suit; 
Rogue River; Sidesaddle & Co.; 
Sidetrack; Spur of the Moment; 
Stoney Mountain Ramblers; The 
Creak and True Life Trouba-
dours. For updates visit http://
www.scbs.org/events/gof 

08/14/2015 – 08/16/2015 – Sum-
merGrass San Diego held at the 
Antique Gas & Steam Engine 
Museum (AGSEM), 2040 N 
Santa Fe Ave, in Vista.  AGSEM 
is located at 2040 N. Santa Fe Av-
enue in Vista CA 92083, in San 
Diego’s North County, between 
I-5 and I-15, and between CA-76 
and CA-78.  Mark your calen-
dars, detail to follow.  For more 
info call 858-679-4854, email 
info@summergrass.net or visit 
the website at http://summer-
grass.org. 

September 2015
09/03/2015 – 09/07/2015 – Straw-

berry Fall Music Festival, held at 
the Nevada County Fairgrounds, 
11228 McCourtney Rd, Grass 
Valley.  Mark your calendars, 
details to follow.  For informa-
tion updates visit the website at 
http://www.strawberrymusic.
com/home.aspx 

09/16/2015 – 09/20/2015 – The 
Berkeley Old Time Music Con-
vention, held at various venues 
around Berkeley.  The Berkeley 
Old Time Music Convention is 
a five day music festival featur-
ing performances by local and 
national acts, a rollicking square 
dance, open cabaret, and the illus-
trious stringband contest in ven-
ues throughout Berkeley.   Mark 
your calendars, details to follow.  
For more information visit the 
website at http://www.berke-
leyoldtimemusic.org/

October 2015
10/02/2015 – 10/04/2015 – Hard-

ly Strictly Bluegrass Festival in 
Golden Gate Park – Hellman 
Hollow, Marx & Lindley Mead-
ows, in San Francisco.  Mark your 
calendars, details to follow.  For 
information email questions@
hardlystrictlybluegrass.com or 
visit the website at http://www.
hardlystrictlybluegrass.com.

10/16/2015 – 10/18/2015 – King-
man Bluegrass Festival “Pickin’ in 
the Vines” held at Stetson Win-
ery, 10965 N Moonscape Way, 
Kingman, Arizona.  Mark your 
calendars, details to follow.  For 
updated information visit the 
website at http://www.kingman-
bluegrassfestival.com/ 

REGULAR GIGS REPEATED
If there are additions, updates or 

deletions to the regular performanc-
es please email candy.sponhaltz@
gmail.com for changes to the calen-
dar listings, both in the Breakdown 
and online.

Albatross Pub, Whiskey Brothers 
on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays, 
1822 San Pablo Ave, 2 blocks 
north of University Ave, Berke-
ley: For more information visit 
http://www.albatrosspub.com. 

Amnesia every Monday, 853 Valen-
cia St, between 19th and 20th, 
San Francisco. For more informa-
tion, call 415-970-0012 or visit 
http://amnesiathebar.com

1st Monday: Front Country
2nd Monday: Toshio Hirano
3rd Monday: Windy Hill
4th Monday: The Earl Brothers

Atlas Café, 3049 20th Street (at 
Alabama), San Francisco. For 
more information, call JimBo 
Trout at 415-648-1047 or email 
jimbotrout@gmail.com or visit 
http://www.atlascafe.net.

Every Saturday: Craig Ventresco & 
Meredith Axelrod

Catos Ale House, 3891 Piedmont 
Ave in Oakland, traditional blue-
grass played by Mountain Fire 
Band every 3rd Sunday at 5:30 
p.m., for more information check 
their website at www.mountain-
fireband.com or visit http://
www.catosalehouse.com. 

Emberz, 177 South Washington 
St, Sonora, John Roman Jack-
son Trio plays every 1st and 3rd 
Wednesday from 7 to 9 p.m.

Hideout Saloon, 5031 State High-
way 140 #F in Mariposa, Tim 
Hagar and Friends play on Sun-
days from 7 to 10 p.m., jazz and 
blues.

Millville Grange, 20237 Old For-
ty-Four Drive – Palo Cedro, 
fourth Sunday of the month 
there’s a free old-time fiddle & 
bluegrass concert from 2 p.m. to 
4 p.m., with an open mic after the 
concert.

Mission Pizza & Pub, 1572 Wash-
ington Blvd., Fremont, CA Wash-
ington Blvd Exit off 680 between 
680 and Paseo Padre Parkway, 
Fremont – Mill Creek Ramblers 
play every Thursday.  For more 
information, call Phil Willis at 
510-651-6858/510-574-1880 or 
email info@missionpizza.com or 
visit http://www.missionpizza.
com. 

Pacifica Moose Lodge every 4th 
Friday: The Dim Lights at 776 
Bradford Way, 94044, Pacifica, 
from 6:30 to 9 p.m... Great, cheap 
food & drinks. All ages welcome! 
For more information, call Vicki 
Frankel at 650 740-0181 or email 
vicki.frankel@gmail.com.  

Redwood Café, 4342 Dale Road, 
Modesto, hear Al Medina on Fri-
day’s from 6 to 9 p.m.

Rough & Ready Grange Hall every 
Sunday: The Fruit Jar Pickers, 
Rough & Ready Highway about 
five miles west of Grass Valley in 
Rough & Ready: For more infor-
mation, call 530-272-4320 or vis-
it www.roughandreadychamber.
com.  

Sam’s BBQ every Tuesday & 
Wednesday, 1110 S Bascom Ave, 
San Jose: For more information 
email sam@samsbbq.com or visit 
http://www.samsbbq.com. 

1st Tuesday: Bean Creek
1st and 3rd Wednesday: Sidesaddle
2nd Tuesday: Carolina Special
2nd Wednesday: Dark Hollow
3rd Tuesday: Cabin Fever
4th Tuesday: Windy Hill
4th Wednesday: Carolyn Sills Com-

bo

San Gregorio General Store, High-
way 84 and Stage Road, San Gre-
gorio: For more information, call 
or visit http://www.sangregorio-
store.com/.

2nd Saturday: Harmony Grits
3rd Sunday: The Circle R Boys

The Liberty Café; Karen Celia Heil, 
many times with a guest, plays 
Old-Time songs and tunes, one 
Friday per month at The Lib-
erty Cafe, 410 Cortland Ave, 
downtown Bernal Heights, San 
Francisco. Exact Friday to be an-
nounced on oldtimesf. Located 
in the cottage behind the main 
restaurant, 7:00 to 9:00 PM; 
full Cafe menu available. 410 
Cortland Ave. SF, CA 94110 | 
415.695.8777 http://www.the-
libertycafe.com

The Station Grill every Saturday, 
Dusty Shoes Gospel Band, 170 
W Grand Ave, Grover Beach.  
For more information, call 
(805) 489-3030 or visit http://
dustyshoesbluegrassgospelband.
org/.

The Sand Dollar Restaurant, 3458 
Shoreline Highway, Stinson 
Beach at noon every Sunday with 
JimBo Trout & The Fishpeople, 
Savannah Blu, Ed Neff Trio, Dark 
Hollow and Robert Hart Trio: 
For more information, call 415-
868-0434 or visit http://www.
strinsonbeachrestaurant.com.

Willowbrook Ale House every 
Thursday, 3600 Petaluma Blvd N, 
Petaluma a weekly gig featuring 
three life time CBA honorees. 
Usually it is Blue & Lonesome 
personnel, sometimes we have au-
dience participation. Sometimes 
we call the band Ed Neff and 
Friends. We have stellar sit ins 
when a regular member cannot 
make it For more information or 
reservations, call Ed Neff at 707-
778-8175 or email ed@edneff.
com  or visit www.edneff.com.   
For more information, call (707) 
775-4232

DANCES
05/09/2015 - Chico - Chico 

Grange, 2775 Nord Ave off W 

East Avenue at Rodeo. Beginner’s 
orientation at 6:30pm, dance 
from 7:00 to 10:00pm. Every 2nd 
Saturday. All dances are taught in 
a walk-thru and then called to 
music. You do not have to bring 
a partner with you. Caller Mark 
Goodwin For more information, 
call Mark or Grace, or Joy at 530-
877-2930 or 530-891-8789.

06/13/2015 - Chico - Chico 
Grange, 2775 Nord Ave off W 
East Avenue at Rodeo. Beginner’s 
orientation at 6:30pm, dance 
from 7:00 to 10:00pm. Every 2nd 
Saturday. All dances are taught in 
a walk-thru and then called to 
music. You do not have to bring 
a partner with you. Caller Mark 
Goodwin For more information, 
call Mark or Grace, or Joy at 530-
877-2930 or 530-891-8789.

06/13/2015
 
OPEN MICS
Every Wednesday night: OPEN 

MIKEFULL hosted by Su-
san Dobra, at 490 Grange at 
5704 Chapel Drive in Paradise, 
from 7:30-10:00pm. Signups at 
7pm. Come share your musical 
talent, or just come to listen! 
$2.00 admission, & a delicious 
home-made dinner available for 
purchase. Ongoing! PLEASE 
NOTE ABOVE:  This event will 
now be on EVERY WEDNES-
DAY NIGHT in 2015.  Support 
music on the Ridge! More at 
www.facebook.com/pgrangeev

Every Thursday: OPEN MIC at 
HAS BEANS, 501 Main Street, 
Chico, CA, from 7pm to 10pm. 
Singers, poets and musicians wel-
come. Call 530-894-3033 for in-
formation.

Sunday, April 12 & May 10: 
ACOUSTIC OPEN MIC, from 
11am to 2pm at Has Beans by the 
Creek,   1078 Humboldt Drive 
in Chico. Ongoing, every 2nd 
Sunday. Hosted by Rita Serra. 
For more information, contact 
Rita at serrarita55@gmail.com. 
PLEASE CALL FIRST TO 
CONFIRM! 

NEW: Tuesday open mic at She-
nanigan’s Bar & Grill, 3312 Es-
planade, Chico!! Every Tuesday 
FROM 7PM TO 9PM. Please 
note: the 1st Tuesday is a blue-
grass open mic! Bluegrass open 
mic night invites musicians 
who play bluegrass, old time, or 
“roots” music to share their mu-
sic. Solo, duets, trios, quartets 
etc etc. are welcome. Don’t be 
shy! You know those tunes that I 
know you’ve all been working on 
with your friends? This is where 
you come to “play out”! Two op-
tions to sign up: Call me (Lucy) 
at 894-1449 or email me at lucy-
inchico@hotmail.com to sign up, 
OR just come on down to play. 

JAM SESSIONS
SUNDAY
Altadena - Coffee Gallery Backstage, 

2029 North Lake Blvd. For more 
information or reservations, call 

David Naiditch at 626-794-2424 
or email davidnaiditch@charter.
net or visit http://www.coffee-
gallery.com.

Berkeley - Freight and Salvage Cof-
fee House, 2020 Addison Street 
Berkeley 94702. Slow jam session 
from 1 to 4 pm on the 2nd and 
4th Sundays of every month. For 
details, call Ran Bush at 520-525-
8156 or email ranbush@gmail.
com For more information or res-
ervations, call Box Office at 510-
548-1761 or visit http://www.
freightandsalvage.org.

Castro Valley - Cafe 4 Coffee Shop 
at 3 Crosses Church, 20600 John 
Drive. Cafe is inside the church, 
Every First Sunday, Mostly Gos-
pel Bluegrass Jam from 4 to 6 
p.m., in the Cafe 4 Coffee house 
at 3 Crosses Church For more 
information or reservations, call 
Rich & Debra Ferguson at 510-
219-7752.

Castro Valley - United Methodist 
Church Castro Valley, 19806 
Wisteria St. California Old Time 
Fiddlers Association at 1:30 p.m. 
For more information or reserva-
tions email http://www.csotfa9.
org.

Chico - ACOUSTIC OPEN MIC, 
from 11am to 2pm at Has Beans 
by the Creek,   1078 Humboldt 
Drive in Chico. Ongoing, every 
2nd Sunday. Hosted by Rita Ser-
ra. For more information, contact 
Rita at serrarita55@gmail.com. 
PLEASE CALL FIRST TO 
CONFIRM!

Clovis – Red Caboose Café, 5054 
N Academy Ave, Clovis, come 
out and join the fun from 2 to 5 
p.m. on the 1st and 3rd Sundays, 
acoustic jam with comfortable 
seating, lots of room and good 
food and drink available.

Columbia - Jack Douglass Saloon, 
22718 Main St. Every 2nd Sun-
day Irish Music jam from 2-6 
p.m. For more information or res-
ervations, call T Drohan at (209) 
533-4176 or call (209) 532-1885 
or visit http://www.jackdoug-
lass-saloon.com.

Cotati - Redwood Cafe`, 8240 Old 
Redwood Highway. For more in-
formation or reservations email 
knccarney@yahoo.com or jdfid-
dler@yahoo.com or visit http://
www.redwoodcafecotati.com/.

Coulterville - The Magnolia Saloon, 
5001 Main Street at the corner of 
Highway 49 and Route 132 on 
the way to Yosemite. The Magno-
lia Saloon, a part of the Hotel Jef-
fery, is the oldest working saloon 
in California, complete with the 
original “bat wing” doors and is 
one of only a few saloons to still 
have them. For more information 
or reservations, call 209-878-
0461 or visit http://www.hotel-
jeffery.com/.

Fairfax - The Sleeping Lady, 23 
Broadway. For more information 
or reservations, call (415) 485-
1182 or visit http://sleepinglady-
fairfax.com/home.

Folsom - Lockdown Brewing Com-
pany, 718 Sutter St. Suite 200, 

Continued on A-30
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 Last month I mentioned that 
I have been on a crock pot kick.  I 
wanted to see if I could make slow-
cooked Carnitas.  Mine turned out 
very tasty.  If you like, try experi-
menting with the seasonings, adding 
more heat with more jalapeños.  All 
the recipes I am sharing this month 
are easy and quick.  I cooked the 
meat a day ahead of time and stored 
it in the refrigerator.  I was able to 
skim all the fat off before browning.

Pork Carnitas Tacos

3 pounds bone-in pork shoul-
der, rinsed and patted dry

1 large onion, chopped
1 orange, halved
2 limes, halved
4 cloves garlic, crushed
1 jalapeño pepper, chopped 

(remove seeds if desired)
3 Tbsp. olive oil
2 tsp. cumin
1 tsp. oregano
kosher salt and ground pepper 

to taste
canola oil for cooking
corn tortillas
1 bunch cilantro, roughly 

chopped

 Generously season pork 
shoulder with salt and pepper.  In 
a small bowl, whisk together olive 
oil, cumin and oregano and rub 
mixture all over pork.
 Place pork in the bottom of 
slow cooker and arrange chopped 
onion, garlic and jalapeño around 
it.  Squeeze the lime and orange 
halves over the pork and add the 
outer skins to the slow cooker.  
 Cover with lid and cook on 
low for 8-10 hours or on high for 
4-5 hours.
 Once tender, let cool for 20 
minutes (or refrigerate).  Use two 
forks to shred the pork.
 Heat 2-3 Tbsp. canola oil in 
a large cast iron skillet over high 
heat.  Once hot, add the shredded 
pork and cook in a single layer un-
til crispy, 3-5 minutes.
 Warm tortillas and fill with 
crisp pork, cilantro, avocado, sal-
sa, and anything else you choose.

 Beans and rice are a natural 
complement to tacos.  But it always 
makes the plate so full!  I looked for 
a recipe where they were combined.  
I found this one on Cooks.Com, one 

 As I sit here at my desk I am ex-
periencing an unusual case of writer’s 
block.  Writing about food seems an-
ticlimactic after returning yesterday 
from my trip to Whitehorse, Cana-
da.  This little Yukon town is known 
as the Last Frontier.  The purpose of 
the trip was to view the Northern 
Lights, something that has been on 
my bucket list for years.  Two friends 
had the same adventure on their list 
so we decided to go together.  Jet 
travel has never been at the top of 
my favorite pastimes, but this time at 
the last minute the airline decided to 
upgrade us to first class.  Something 
about weight and balance (should I 
be offended?)  Having never flown 
first class, imagine my surprise to 
have a personal flight attendant, 
ready to provide anything we de-
sired.  I almost felt guilty with all the 
attention lavished on us.  My motto 
for airlines is expect nothing, accept 
everything!  But nothing compares 
with the beauty and mystery of the 
Northern Lights.  We were out for 
four nights from 9:30 until 3:00 
in the morning and were fortunate 
enough to have two amazing view-
ings.  I brought a 22mm wide angle 
lens and was able to capture some 
amazing pictures.  In our “off time” 
we went dog sledding (I got to be a 
musher!), visited a wildlife preserve 
and took in the waters at Takhini 
Hot Springs.  We had some fabulous 
meals too.  G & P Steakhouse had 
the best rib eye steaks ever and Gi-
orgio’s Cuccina was the go-to place 
for Mediterranean cuisine.  I was sur-
prised that Whitehorse, miles from 
anywhere, would have such good 
food and stellar service.  If any of you 
reading this have a Northern Lights 
expedition in your future, consider 
booking with Northern Tales (www.
northerntales.ca).  They take care of 
all the details.  All you have to do is 
have fun!
 Okay, now I’m ready to talk 
about food.  In May we celebrate 
Mother’s Day, Cinco de Mayo and 
Memorial Day.  I’m going to feature 
Cinco de Mayo because who doesn’t 
love tacos?  This holiday celebrates 
the Mexican Army’s victory over 
French forces at the Battle of Puebla 
on May 5, 1862.  In the U.S. Cinco 
de Mayo is sometimes mistaken to 
be Mexico’s Independence Day—the 
most important holiday in Mexi-
co—which is celebrated on Septem-
ber 16.

of my favorite resources.  I have al-
tered the original recipe to my liking.

Spanish Rice and 
Beans

1 Tbsp. oil
2 cloves garlic
1 small onion, chopped
1/2 green pepper, chopped
1/2 red pepper, chopped
1 tsp. pepper
1 tsp. ground pepper
1 tsp. paprika
4 slices bacon (cut in half)
1-1/2 cups rice
1 can black beans, rinsed and 

drained
1 can (14.5 oz. or close) diced 

tomatoes
Chicken stock

 In large pot heat oil; add gar-
lic, onion, bacon, red and green 
peppers.  Add tomatoes and let 
cook for about 5 minutes.
 Add rice and beans and 
enough chicken stock to cover rice.  
Let come to a boil until rice is al-
most dry.  Add salt, pepper and pa-
prika.  Cover and reduce heat.  Let 
cook until rice is tender, 15 to 20 
minutes.

 Flan is a common desert served 
with Mexican food.  Spanish or Mex-
ican flan is really creme caramel, a 
steamed custard with a layer of soft 
caramel on top, similar to creme 
brûlée. True flan is an open pastry or 
cake containing sweet filling.  This 
recipe is from Bon Appetit Maga-
zine.  I was surprised at how easy it 
was to prepare!

Classic Flan

1 cup sugar, divided
1/4 cup water
2 cups whole milk
4 large eggs
1 tsp. vanilla extract
Pinch of salt

 Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  
Stir 1/2 cup sugar and 1/4 cup wa-
ter in a heavy small saucepan over 
low heat until sugar dissolves.  In-
crease heat; boil without stirring 
until syrup is deep amber color, 
brushing down sides of pan with 
wet pastry brush and swirling pan 
occasionally, about 8 minutes.  Di-
vide caramel among six 3/4-cup 
custard cups.  Working quickly, tilt 
cups, coating bottoms and part of 
sides.
 Stir milk and 1/2 cup sugar 
in medium saucepan over low heat 
just until sugar dissolves (milk will 
be lukewarm).  Whisk eggs in me-
dium bowl until blended.  Slowly 
whisk in milk mixture.  Whisk in 
vanilla and salt.  Strain custard 
through small sieve into prepared 
cups.  
 Arrange cups in 13x9X2-inch 
metal baking pan.  Pour enough 
hot water into baking pan to come 
halfway up sides of cups.  Bake 
flans until just set in center, about 
50 minutes.  Remove cups from 
water and let stand 30 minutes.  

Chill until cold, at least 4 hours 
and up to 1 day.  Cut around sides 
of each cup to loosen flan; turn out 
onto plate.

 All the recipes this month were 
prepared in my updated kitchen!  
We installed granite countertops and 
backsplashes to replace the old tile.  
In addition, I now have deep stainless 
steel sinks, recessed lighting along 
with under-counter lights with dim-
mers.  Oh yes, and a new high-tech 
hood over the stove.  I was amazed at 
how fast the kitchen came together.  
Gary only had to wash dishes in the 
bathroom sink for a very short time.  
We were fortunate enough that the 
master craftsman that installed our 

first countertops 30 years ago is still 
busy in our area. When the plumber 
arrived he remarked, “You write the 
cooking column for the bluegrass 
newspaper.”  He happens to have a 
friend who is a champion fiddle play-
er. It really is a small world! Our next 
project will be replacing the deck 
around our pool and redoing our 
landscape, planting drought-tolerant 
grasses and shrubs requiring little or 
no water.
 Speaking of changes, the new 
look of the CBA Facebook pages 
is a great improvement.  It’s easy to 
find out what is new without having 
to go to the CBA website.  I like that 
upcoming events are listed.   I also 
enjoyed reading the new column 
in the Bluegrass Breakdown, Porch 
Talk by Dave Berry.  I look forward 
to who he will be interviewing in the 
months to come.  And I loved the 
video promoting JD’s cookbook.  I 
can’t wait to get my copy!
   We were able to hear quite a bit 
of bluegrass this winter thanks to our 
local Sutter Creek Theater.  We also 
saw Blue Highway at Black Oak Ca-
sino.  I had a nice surprise that night 
as Tim Stafford brought three copies 
of the book Still Inside:  The Tony 
Rice Story that he co-authored with 

Caroline Wright.  That book has 
been on my Amazon Wish List since 
before Christmas.  I bought one and 
Tim signed it for me.

Fun Food Facts

 According to a recent study 
(Source: Humane Research Coun-
cil) 84 percent of vegetarians and 
vegans eventually go back to eating 
meat.
 If you want a softer dough-
nut, look for one with a small hole.  
Once scientist recently confirmed 
that as the hole gets bigger, the 
doughnut gets crisper.
 A trio of geographers recent-
ly put some IHOP flapjacks to an 
unlikely use:  They set out to test 
whether Kansas is, as the old adage 
goes, as flat as a pancake.  It turns 
out, the state is even flatter, rela-
tively speaking:  A pancake puffs 
up more than the state’s land ever 
does.  (Source: Geographical Re-
view)

Who Knew?

 It’s a beautiful day today so I 
think I’ll go outside and play.  I’ll 
see you next month in my kitch-
en!

The only time to eat diet food is while 
you’re waiting for the steak to cook.    
   -Julia Child

Meet Me In the Kitchen By Eileen Kleinschmidt

Eileen Kleinschmidt

Above: For dessert - sweet, moist flan. Below: Pork Carnitas 
Tacos.                           photos: Eileen Kleinschmidt

Be a CBA member!!
cba.membership14@gmail.com
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CBA Calendar of Upcoming Music Events
upstairs. For more information or 
reservations, call 916.358.9645 
or email info@lockdownbrew-
ingcompany.com or visit http://
www.lockdownbrewingcompany.
com.

La Grange - LaGrange Saloon and 
Grill, 30048 Yosemite Blvd La 
Grange, CA 95329. Old time jam 
on the 4th Sunday of the month 
For more information or reserva-
tions, call 209-853-2114.

Livermore - Community Living 
Center, 4951 Arroyo Rd Build-
ing 90 Veterans Affairs.

Madera Ranchos - Madera Ranchos 
Cafe, 37193 Avenue 12. This jam 
is the first Sunday of each month 
from 3 - 5 PM This jam is most-
ly old time and Celtic music. 1st 
hr slow jam, then full speed. For 
more information or reserva-
tions, call Kelly O’Neill at 559-
283-6093 or email kelly@kelly-
oneillappraisals.com.

Nevada City - National Hotel, 211 
Broad Street. Old time jam For 
more information or reserva-
tions, call 530-575-8766.

Nipomo - Nipomo Community 
Presbyterian Church, 1235 N 
Thompson Rd at Los Berros Rd, 
just east of the Rt. 101 exit. In the 
Community Room, comfy chairs 
available, bring music stand a mu-
sic. For more information or res-
ervations email captainc@slonet.
org.

Nipomo - SLO Down Pub, 1200 E. 
Grand Ave. (at Briscoe). Blue-
grass Jam 5:30 to 8:30 pm. For 
more information or reserva-
tions, call Roger Siminoff at 805-
474-4876 or email siminoff@
siminoff.com.

Nipomo - South County Regional 
Center, 800 West Branch Street. 
For more information or reserva-
tions, call Mike Morgan at 805-
837-2238.

Orangevale - Orangevale Grange 
Hall, 5805 Walnut Ave., Oran-
gevale, CA 95662 Walnut con-
nects between Madison Ave. 
and Greenback Lane. From Sac-
ramento take Highway 50 East 
to Hazel Ave. exit and turn right 
on Madison, then left on Wal-
nut (just past the traffic light at 
Pershing). . Hosted by California 
State Old Time Fiddlers’ Asso-
ciation, District 5. 2nd Sunday 
jam beginning at 1 p.m. Desserts 
available at the snack bar. Dona-
tions accepted For more infor-
mation or reservations, call 916-
989-0993 or email r.standiford@
comcast.net or visit http://www.
cbaontheweb.org.

Oroville - Feather River Senior Cit-
izens, 1335 Myers Street. Food 
& Drink available - Potluck For 
more information or reserva-
tions, call Jimi Beeler at 925-282-
3205 or email zeke103@digi-
talpath.net.

Palo Cedro - FOURTH SUNDAY 
OF THE MONTH: Free Old 
Time Fiddle & Bluegrass Con-
cert, 2:00 PM to 4:00PM.Open 
Mic (after the concert). Held at 
the Millville Grange, 20237 Old 

Forty-Four Drive – Palo Cedro 
CA.

Paso Robles - Old Carnegie Library, 
City Park, between 11th and 
12th streets, Spring and Pine.. 
Open acoustic jam -- all levels of 
ability welcome, we range from 
rank beginners to accomplished 
professionals, and try to have 
something for everyone. For 
more information or reservations 
visit http://www.folkjam.org/re-
curring-jam/us/ca/paso-robles/
carnegie-haul. 

Redding - FIRST SUNDAY OF 
THE MONTH: Old Time 
Fiddle & Bluegrass Jam. 1:00-
4:30PM. Free  Concert at 
2:00PM. Open mic (after the 
concert). St. James Lutheran 
Church, 2500 Shasta View Drive, 
Redding CA.

San Francisco - Progressive Grounds 
Coffee Shop, Progressive 
Grounds SF on 400 Courtland 
Ave. Old time jam 2nd and 4th 
Sundays at 3 p.m. For more in-
formation or reservations email 
larrythe241@yahoo.com.

San Francisco - The Lucky Horse-
shoe, 453 Cortland Ave. For 
more information or reservations 
visit http://www.theluckyhorse-
shoebar.com.

San Jose – Hoover Middle School, 
1635 Park Ave. Santa Clara Val-
ley Fiddlers Association jam ses-
sion, 1 to 5 pm on 1st Sunday of 
every month. $6 members, $8 
non-members, youths 17 and un-
der are free.  For more informa-
tion call Richard Brooks at 650-
328-3939 or visit http://www.
fiddlers.org. 

Santa Cruz - Ocean View Park, 
Oceanview Park at 102 Ocean 
View Ave. (Ocean View Ave is 
off Broadway between Ocean St. 
and Branciforte.). A bluegrass 
and old time jam on the 4th Sun-
day of every month. This jam has 
three separate circles: slow jam, 
advanced bluegrass jam, old time 
jam. Please go to http://groups.
google.com/group/santacruzjam 
for more information! For more 
information or reservations, call 
Jessica Evans at 831-359-1864 
or email santacruzjam@goog-
legroups.com or visit http://
groups.google.com/group/santa-
cruzjam.

Sebastopol - Sebastopol Christian 
Church, 7433 Bodega Avenue 
Corner of Bodega & Jewell Ave. 
. Fourth Sunday gospel jam at 2 
p.m. For more information or 
reservations, call 707-824-1960.

Sunnyvale - Heritage Park Build-
ing, Sunnyvale Community 
Center 550 East Remington 
Drive (southwest corner near 
the orchard). 3rd Sunday of each 
month from 1 to 5 pm. This is a 
great location near the orchard. 
Play outside in the shade or in-
side. All levels welcome. $5 fee 
per person pays the City for the 
space. If you have questions, con-
tact Paul or Sue, 408-737-2521 
or 775-720-2400 or email Paul at 
paulcc@nvbell.net. 

MONDAY

Bakersfield - Rusty’s Pizza, 5430 Ol-
ive Drive (in the Von’s Center). 
First Monday of each month at 
6 p.m. a bluegrass jam open to 
all skill levels.  For more infor-
mation or reservations, call Slim 
Sims at 760-762-6828 or email to 
slim1070@msn.com.

Culver City - Industry Cafe` & Jazz, 
6039 Washington Blvd. For more 
information or reservations, call 
Jeff Fleck at 310-390-4391 or 
email jfleck47@ca.rr.com.

Oakland - Baja Taqueria Jam, Baja 
Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont Ave. 
(near 41st Street), Oakland, CA. 
Every Monday, jam hosted by 
Tom Lucas For more information 
or reservations, call Joe How-
ton at 510-547-2252 or email 
TRman2323@aol.com or visit 
http://sfbluegrass.org/php/taco-
jam.html.

Oakland - The Stork Club, 2330 
Telegraph Ave. For more infor-
mation or reservations, call (510) 
444-6174.

Oroville - FIDDLE GROUP 
WORKSHOP will be held at the 
Bolt Tool Museum for musicians 
of any age. The Fiddle Group 
Workshops are 7-9pm, and are 
held the first and third Mondays.  
Instruction is from 6:15 to 6:45 
at a cost of $15 per session. Each 
session features a new fiddle tune. 
Admission to the museum is 
$2.50 per person, and it’s located 
at 1650 Broderick St. in Oroville.  
For more information, call Jimi 
Beeler at 530-282-3205., and to 
get on the District 1 mailing list, 
either call Jimi or email csotfadis-
trict1@aol.com. 

Palo Alto – Unitarian Universalist 
Church, 505 East Charleston 
Road, Palo Alto, the new home of 
the previous Fandango jam, every 
Monday from 7 to 9 p.m.

San Francisco - Amnesia, 853 Valen-
cia St, between 19th and 20th. 
For more information or reserva-
tions, call 415-970-0012 or visit 
http://amnesiathebar.com. 

TUESDAY
Berkeley - Berkeley Fellowship of 

Unitarian Universalists (BFUU) 
, 1606 Bonita Ave. at Cedar St. 
in North Berkeley. We play Blue-
grass standards kinda slow, sup-
port each others’ learning, and 
have some laughs. My job is to act 
as the Jam Lifeguard when songs 
start to unravel, and do some 
coaching. Email me if you have 
questions. For more information 
or reservations email ranbush@
gmail.com.

Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center, 
6600 Donlon Way in the old 
schoolhouse. Jam Session from 
7 to 9 p.m. on the 2nd and 4th 
Tuesday of every month. For 
more information or reserva-
tions, call 925-452-2100.

Merced - The Coffee Bandits, 309 W 
Main St. in Merced.  First Tues-
day of each month bluegrass, old-
time, Americana, acoustic only.  
For more information or reserva-
tions call 209-383-1200.

Modesto - Queen Bean Coffee 

House, 1126 14th Street. 2nd & 
4th Tuesday of EVERY month, 
7 to 9 p.m. Flavor of music is 
bluegrass, gospel, fiddle-tunes, 
old-time and traditional country. 
For more information or reserva-
tions, call Rainy Escobar at (209) 
985-9282. or email InamMec@
aol.com.

Pacifica – Winter’s Tavern:  1522 
Francisco Blvd., Pacifica.  
Mid-Level Bluegrass jam, 1st 
and 3rd Tuesday of every month 
from 7:00 - 10:00 pm.  We’ll stick 
to bluegrass standards and fol-
low standard jam etiquette.  All 
bluegrass instruments welcome.  
There will be a core group of 
bluegrass instruments that’ll help 
lead.  The Winter’s Tavern loves 
bluegrass music and are thrilled 
to be helping start up this jam....
bring a few bucks to indulge in 
their reasonably priced, fantastic 
selection of beers. Well-behaved 
dogs are welcome!  There’s usual-
ly a steaming pot of chili offered 
served with chips too, along with 
endless popcorn.  I’m hoping 
they’ll sell pickled eggs soon.  For 
information, contact Vicki Fran-
kel at vicki.frankel@gmail.com 
or call me at 650-740-0181.  

Paso Robles - Oak Creek Commons, 
635 Nicklaus Drive. We meet in 
the common room in the com-
mon building at the center of the 
complex. Bring an instrument 
and join in! For more informa-
tion or reservations, call (805) 
234-0809.

San Francisco - Durty Nelly’s, 2328 
Irving Street between 24th and 
25th Avenues. 1st, 3rd and 5th 
Tuesdays For more information 
or reservations email dinahbe-
atrice@gmail.com.

Santa Maria - La Maria Trailer Park, 
1701 S Thornburg - When you 
turn in off Thornburg, go right 
and follow on around to a lit-
tle right turn in the street, go to 
the left and you can see the club 
house on the left. If you are a mu-
sician [string instruments (vio-
lin/fiddle, guitar, mandolin, bass, 
banjo, ukulele), accordion, har-
monica and want to participate, 
please come join us for jamming. 

Sebastopol - Subud Hall, 234 
Hutchins Ave off Highway 116 
on the south side of town near 
The Aubergine. Regular jam on 
the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each 
month. For more information 
or reservations email davidacarl-
son62@hotmail.com.

Ventura - Milano’s Italian Restau-
rant, 1559 Spinnaker Drive Ste 
100. For more information or res-
ervations, call (805) 658-0388 or 
email michaelrubin1@earthlink.
net or visit http://home.earth-
link.net/~generubinaudio/. 

WEDNESDAY
Atascadero - Last Stage West BBQ, 

15050 Morro Road. For more 
information or reservations, call 
Bern Singsen at 805-595-1970 or 
visit http://www.laststagewest.
net.

Chico - BLUEGRASS & OLD 
TIME SLOW JAM from 

From Page A-28 7:00pm to 9:00pm at the Chico 
Rock Stars School of Music at 
932 W. 8th Avenue, Chico. All 
music played is at a slower pace. 
Songs and fiddle tunes are shared 
and taught, so this is a perfect 
venue for beginning and inter-
mediate musicians who want a 
relaxed jam! Thanks to new own-
er, Mike Poropat and a special 
thanks to Jim Myers for his great 
leadership of this jam! Ongoing, 
every 3rd Wednesday. For addi-
tional information, email Jim at: 
myersjj@gmail.com 

El Cerrito - Music Works , 11225 
San Pablo Avenue. The jam is up-
stairs, accessible through the door 
just north of the store entrance, 
11231 San Pablo. Near the 
Del Norte Bart station and bus 
lines.. Open bluegrass jam at the 
Music Works music store in El 
Cerrito. All levels welcome, two 
larges rooms available. No food 
or drink except water. For more 
information or reservations, call 
(510) 232-1000 or visit www.ec-
musicworks.com.

Fresno - Santa Fe Basque Restaurant, 
Friends of Kenny Hall Regular 
Jam at 3110 N Maroa Ave., Fres-
no, CA

Martinez - Alameda Arts & Wine 
Fair, 707 Marina Vista Marti-
nez, CA 94553. Hosted by Bruce 
Campbell and Red Rick Horlick 
from 7 to 10 p.m., with sign up at 
6:30 p.m. The house band, led by 
Bruce Campbell, will be there to 
back up any pickers and singers. 
Are you a bluegrass musician that 
hasn’t hit the big time yet? Then, 
come on down to Armando’s and 
get on stage with some of the hot-
test bluegrass players in the Bay 
Area. Are you a bluegrass fan? 3 
hours of music for $3! For more 
information or reservations, call 
Eloise Cotton at 925-229-1989 
or visit www.armandosmartinez.
com.

Paradise - EVERY WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT : OPEN MIKEFULL 
hosted by Susan Dobra, at 490 
Grange at 5704 Chapel Drive in 
Paradise, from 7:30-10:00pm. 
Signups at 7pm. Come share 
your musical talent, or just come 
to listen! $2.00 admission, & 
a delicious home-made dinner 
available for purchase. Ongoing! 
PLEASE NOTE ABOVE:  This 
event will now be on EVERY 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT in 
2015. 

Petaluma - Aqus Cafe, 189 H Street 
. 4th Wednesday Bluegrass and 
Old Time open jam from 7 to 9 
p.m. For more information or res-
ervations, call 707.778.6060 or 
visit http://www.aquscafe.com.

San Francisco - Plough and Stars, 
116 Clement St. (between 2nd & 
3rd Ave.) . Jam hosted by Jeanie 
& Chuck Poling For more infor-
mation or reservations, call 415-
751-1122 or visit http://www.
theploughandstars.com.

Sand City – Sand City City Hall, 1 
Sylvan Park in Sand City, regular 
bluegrass jam on the 2nd and 4th 

Continued on A-31
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Attention bands, promoters, venues – if you would 
like to have your performances, concerts, festivals 
or jam sessions listed in the Bluegrass Breakdown 
and on the CBA website, please send your informa-
tion to CBA Calendar Editor - Candy Sponhaltz at 
candy.sponhaltz@gmail.com

Wednesday of each month, from 
7 to 9 p.m., for more information 
contact Chuck at churdley@att.
net.  

Scotts Valley - Coffee Cat, Coffee 
Cat. This is an invitational blue-
grass jam, patterned after the 
Taco Jam that is held in Oakland. 
If you are interested, please send 
an email to Steve Rosen (steveros-
en@polarlight.com) to request a 
spot on the list. For more infor-
mation or reservations, call Steve 
Rosen at 831-566-6828 or email 
steverosen@polarlight.com or 
visit http://www.TheJavaJam.
com. 

Sonora - Christopher’s Ristorante 
Italiano, Christopher’s Risto-
rante Italiano 160 Washington 
Street in the historic Sonora Inn. 
Ukulele jam 2nd Wednesday of 
every month at 6 p.m. For more 
information or reservations, call 
209 533 2600.

Vacaville - Vacaville Winestyles, Va-
caville Winestyles 11-B Town 
Square Place Vacaville, CA 95688 
. Regular Jam, 3rd Wednesday of 
each month, from 7 to 9:00 pm 
Jam is intermediate and above. 
Each participant needs to be able 
to lead three songs For more in-
formation or reservations, call 
John Erwin at (707) 447-9463 or 
visit http://www.winestyles.net. 

Twain Harte – Open Mic & Jam 
Night at the Eagle Tavern (Epro-
san House), 22930 Twain Harte 
Drive in Twain Harte Wednesday 
at 9:00 pm. 

Woodbridge – Woodbridge Grange 
Hall, 1074 E Academy St in 
Woodbridge, 2nd Wednesday of 
every month from 7 to 9 p.m., 
regular bluegrass jam that wel-
comes a variety of traditional 
and contemporary secular and 
gospel music, for more informa-
tion contact Tim Christensen at 
christensent@rocketmail.com or 
visit http://www.woodbridge-
grange482.org/pages/music3.
htm. 

Woodbridge – Woodbridge Grange 
Hall, 1074 E Academy St in 
Woodbridge, 4th Wednesday of 
every month is a Starry Night 
Open Mic Showcase from 6:30 
to 9 p.m. that welcomes a wide 
variety of acoustic music. Musi-
cians/vocalists have the opportu-
nity to showcase their music with 
control over the presentation, for 
more information contact Tim 
Christensen at christensent@
rocketmail.com or visit http://
www.woodbridgegrange482.org/
pages/music3.htm. 

THURSDAY
Chico - EVERY THURSDAY: 

OPEN MIC at HAS BEANS, 
501 Main Street, Chico, CA, 
from 7pm to 10pm. Singers, po-
ets and musicians welcome. Call 
530-894-3033 for information.

Corte Madera - Marin Lutheran 
Church, Marin Lutheran Church 
649 Meadowsweet Corte Made-
ra, CA. Bluegrass jam 1st and 3rd 
Thursdays from 7:30 to 10:00 

p.m. For more information or 
reservations, call Emily Riddell 
at 415 331 8989 or email emily.
riddell@att.net or visit uimfami-
lyministry@earthlink.net.

Lodi –  Open Mic at the Rusted Mic 
at 14 South School Street in Lodi 
Thursdays, 7:00 pm

Mariposa – Open Mic at the Hide-
out Saloon at 5031 State High-
way 140 #F in Mariposa Thurs-
days, 8:00 pm.

Morgan Hill - Morgan Hill Grange 
Hall, 40 East 4th St. 1st, 2nd and 
4th Thursday night jam. For more 
information or reservations, call 
Tim Edes at (408) 779-5456 or 
email tim.bei@charter.net or vis-
it http://www.cbaontheweb.org.

Murphys - Figaro’s Pizza, 164 E 
Highway 4 Murphys, California 
(next to Murphys Suites Hotel). 
Bluegrass and acoustic jam on the 
1st and 3rd Thursdays from 6 to 9 
p.m. at the Growler Craft Brew-
ery aka Figaro’s Pizza For more 
information or reservations, call 
209-728-1162.

Sacramento - Various locales in the 
Sacramento area, Various homes 
and churches in the Sacramento 
area. Jams held every Thursday 
from 7 to 10 p.m. Contact John 
by phone or e-mail for the loca-
tion of the next jam. For more 
information or reservations, call 
John at 916-990-0719 or email 
bluegrass@shaunv.com. 

Sonora – Open Mic at Sonora Joe’s 
2nd and 4th Thursday 7-9:00 pm 
at 140 Washington St. in Sonora.

FRIDAY
Hanford - Yarnall’s Pizza - back room, 

http://www.yarnalpizzeria.com 
820 W Lacey blvd. Hanford, CA. 
All are welcome! Young and old. 
This is a regular jam of mostly old 
time fiddlers. For more informa-
tion or reservations, call Stacey 
Snodgrass at (559) 836-0068 or 
email ssnodgrass@gmail.com.

Placerville - Main Street Music, 263 
Main Street at the corner of Cen-
ter. For more information con-
tact the number below. For more 
information or reservations, call 
530-622-1357.

Sonora - Mi Pueblo Restaurant, 126 
S Washington St. Down the steps 
and next to the creek, held 2nd 
and 4th Fridays unless there is a 
major bluegrass event that day. 
For more information or reser-
vations email billschneiderman@
gmail.com.

Woodbridge - The Woodbridge 
Grange, 1074 Academy St. Youth 
acoustic music jam held every 
2nd Sunday of the month from 
2 to 4 p.m. For more informa-
tion or reservations email david-
voytek@gmail.com. 

SATURDAY
Angel’s Camp, Open Mic at at Side-

winders, 1252 S Main Street,  in 
the basement next to Aeolian 
Harp, for info email rattle-on@
rattlerecords.com

Chico - Centerville School House, 
13548 Centerville Rd. Acoustic 
music jam, For more information 

or reservations, call Lucy Smith 
at 530-894-1449 or email lucy-
inchico@hotmail.com.

Chico – Shenanigan’s Bar, 3312 Es-
planade in Chico, just north of 
Eaton at Tonea Way, the month-
ly CBA bluegrass jam on the 4th 
Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m. There 
is a lovely heated patio just a step 
down from the bar area that own-
er Tamara Gardner has enthusias-
tically invited us to play in. Please 
plan on supporting our new best 
friends at Shenanigan’s by buying 
lunch, snacks, and/or beverages 
before, during, or after our jam.  
For more information contact 
Lucy Smith at lucyinchico@hot-
mail.com.

Chico - Upper Crust Bakery, 130 
Main Street. Butte County Folk 
Music Society sponsored Folk 
Music Jam, 1st Saturday of ev-
ery month from 4 to 6 p.m..  For 
more information or reserva-
tions, call Steve Johnson at 530-
345-4128.

Chico – Chico Rock Stars School 
of Music, 932 W 8th Ave, Chi-
co.  All music played is at a slow-
er pace.  Songs and fiddle tunes 
are shared and taught, so this is 
a perfect venue for beginning 
and intermediate musicians who 
want a relaxed jam.  For more in-
formation contact Jim Myers at 
myersjj@gmail.com.

Crowley Lake - McGee Creek 
Lodge, 12 miles south of Mam-
moth Lakes and 20miles north of 
Bishop. Take 395 to the McGee 
Creek Exit. First place on the 
left.. Open jam for pros to begin-
ners! For more information or 
reservations, call Jeff Meadway at 
760 914 1089 or email meadway-
jeff@yahoo.com or visit none.

Dublin - Dublin Heritage Center, 
Old St. Raymond’s Church 6600 
Donlon Way. Slow/practice Jam 
Session from 1 to 4 pm on the 
2nd and 4th Saturday of every 
month. For more information or 
reservations, call 925-452-2100.

Fremont - Mission Pizza & Pub, 
1572 Washington Blvd., Fre-
mont, CA Washington Blvd Exit 
Off 680 Between 680 and Paseo 
Padre Parkway. 1st and 3rd Sat-
urday jams For more information 
or reservations, call Phil Willis at 
510-651-6858/510-574-1880 or 
email info@missionpizza.com or 
visit http://www.missionpizza.
com.

Lafayette - Lamorinda Music Store, 
81 Lafayette Circle Lafayette, 
CA 94549. Sponsored by Mighty 
Fine Guitars “A Bluegrass and 
Old Time Music Jam takes place 
every 1st Saturday of the month, 
using the Parking Lot Picker Se-
ries Songbook. All players and 
singers of various skill levels are 
welcome. Come join us for some 
fun For more information or res-
ervations, call John Gruenstein at 
925-268-8226 or email stevie@
mightyfine guitars or visit http://
lamorindamusic.com/.

Marysville - The Brick Coffee House 
and Cafe, 316 D Street Phone for 
The Brick is 530-743-5283. Blue-
grass and old-time jam on the first 
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CBA Calendar of Events
Saturday of every month from 3 
to 6 p.m. All skill levels are wel-
come and standard jam protocol 
is follow. For more information 
or reservations, call Kit Burton 
or Janet Crott at (530)743-0413 
or (530)701-5090 or email kit-
burton@hotmail.com or janet-
crott@yahoo.com or visit http://
thebrickcoffeehouse.com/.

Nipomo - Lightning Joe’s Guitar 
Heaven, 100 East Branch Street 
in the Historic Village, just off 
Highway 101 at Grand Ave. 
Bluegrass, old time, old grass, 
originals, country, newgrass. We 
will explore tunes with an em-
phasis on working them up to 
speed, understanding the forms 
and allowing the players to find 
a place to shine. Plenty of stools 
but bring music stands. go up 
For more information or reserva-
tions, call 805-481-2226.

Paso Robles - Matt’s Music, 617 12th 
St. Matt’s Jam every Saturday 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Matt’s 
Music in downtown Paso Robles 
For more information or reserva-
tions, call 805-237-0054.

Redding - SECOND SATURDAY 
OF THE MONTH: Free Old 
Time Fiddle & Bluegrass Con-
cert, 5:30 PM to 7:30PM.Open 
Mic (after the concert). Round 
Table Pizza at Shasta Mall, 900 
Dana Drive – Redding CA. 

Santa Clara - Edward Peterman Mu-
seum of Railroad History at San-
ta Clara Depot, 1005 Railroad 
Avenue - Santa Clara Amtrak Sta-
tion (Santa Clara Depot) across 
from Santa Clara University . 
A friendly bluegrass music jam, 
intermediate to advanced. Sun-
ny days, jam outside on the SW 
corner next big shady tree. Rainy 
days - jam inside the museum. 
Free parking in front of the mu-
seum. Paid parking (not checked 
often)to south and west of muse-
um For more information or res-
ervations, call Mary M. Kennedy 
at 408-241-5920 or email kenne-
dymk@comcast.net.

Sebastopol –North Bay Area blue-
grass and old-time music jam, 
held at Community Market, 
6762 Sebastopol Avenue #100, 
Highway 12 just east of Sebasto-
pol by the Sebastopol Inn. Every 
Saturday afternoon jam from 2 to 
5 p.m. ~~~ This is not a slow jam 
or beginner’s jam, intermediate 
and above players are expected 
and new additions are always wel-
come. 

Sonora - Sonora Contra Dance at 
the Aronos Club in Sonora 3rd 
Saturday of the month.  6:30 pm 
potluck followed by dancing at 
7:30 Live String Band and call-
ers $7 donation for info www.
squaredancer8.wordpress.com/ 

Director of the FunGrass program 
at CBA Music Camp, June 14-17.  
Kathleen is a retired Kindergarten/
Music Specialist and is known for 
her fun Bingo Schmingo Music 
www.bingoschmingo.com  
 KidFest will be located in a 
new spot this year!  It will be in the 
fenced-in, kid-friendly area behind 
the CBA t-shirt booth. Look for 
signs pointing the way.
 Activities are designed for ages 
2-12.  Parents need to accompa-
ny their children as this is not day 
care. Tentative times will be from 
11:00 AM - 3:00 PM on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of the Father’s 
Day Bluegrass Festival.  

KidFest 
returns to 
Father’s Day  
Festival! 

 The camp enrolls young people 
8-16, beginner to advanced players.  
The camp is held for 6+ hours per day 
and produced by Bluegrass Camps 
for Kids.  
 Faculty is being hired now and 
we know that Jacob Groopman and 
Melody Walker from Front Country 
and Yoseff Tucker from the Central 
Valley Boys have been invited back 
as part of the 2015 faculty.  All have 
taught at the Academy in previous 
years and are great with kids.  
 Contact Darby Brandli at 
darbycba@gmail.com or 510-735-
6364 for more information.  Full tu-
ition is $300 for four days and schol-
arship funds are still available.  This is 
a wonderful opportunity for a child.

3rd Annual 
CBA Youth 
Academy

From page A-1
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This paper would not be possible 
without the dedicated work of 
volunteer contributors like Candy 
Sponhaltz.
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sound. It was a perfect place to see 
Rose of No Man’s Land.
 Nell’s all-star band for the night 
was Jim Nunally on guitar and vo-
cals; Peter Grant on pedal steel; Jim 
Kerwin on bass; and Jon Arkin on 
drums. This is a group that knows 
their way around some solid coun-
try songs and that’s what the first 
part of the show consisted of: Nell 
and her real-deal country voice; the 
sublime magic of Peter’s pedal steel, 
and Jim Nunally’s fine flatpicking 
and singing. Jim and Nell’s voices 
have buzzing harmonies that made 
the Louvin-esque numbers sound 
wonderful. Pretty much a set de-
signed to send us honky tonkers to 
their happy place.
 During the honky tonk half of 
the program we were introduced, 
one by one, to the guest stars of 
the evening: Ramblin’ Jack Elliott, 
John Doe and Maxine Hong Kings-
ton. The award winning Ramblin’ 
Jack is getting up there in age and 
it was fun to see him perform. He 
came out and pleased everyone with 
‘Waiting for a Train’ by Jimmie Rod-
gers. Next came John Doe, of the 
famous punk band X, to sing ‘Now 
and Then There’s a Fool Such As I’. 

Finally we were in-
troduced to author 
and educator Max-
ine Hong Kingston 
who read for us. All 
mixed in with some 
Johnny Cash and 
other songs that got 
the audience mak-
ing noise.
 During the brief 
intermission we got 
a chance to see how 
well the venue was 
supported by a large 
and friendly group 
of volunteers. I ran 
into my friend and 
Bluegrass Break-
down columnist 
Alan French during 
the intermission. 
To announce the 
time for us to start 
returning to our 
seats, Villa Mon-
talvo has a gentle-
man with a trian-
gle, which he dings 
loudly. Very classy!  
I guess that’s how 

By Mark Varner 
 Recently when Nell Robinson 
contacted me about some upcoming 
performances of her show Rose of 
No Man’s Land she mentioned that 
one of the venues would be Villa 
Montalvo. I was pretty sure she did 
not know the nature of this amaz-
ing place on the edge of the Santa 
Cruz Mountains in Saratoga. But 
I’ve been to many shows there over 
the years and I knew I must attend, 
especially since I had not had the 
opportunity to see this long-run-
ning show previously. My daughter 
Veronica came along.
 Villa Montalvo is not a “man-
sion” or an “estate”. It’s an early 20th 
century palace, built for a Califor-
nia senator. The grounds are spec-
tacular, from the vast front lawn, 
to the arboretum and trails leading 
up into the mountains; 175 acres in 
all. The Italian Mediterranean Re-
vival mansion is beautiful. Overall 
just the experience of being in this 
now-public park and non-profit arts 
center is inspiring. Nell mentioned 
how amazed they were when they 
showed up for rehearsal. The Car-
riage House venue seats 300 and 
is very comfortable, with excellent 

the other half lives. 
 The bulk of the evening was 
dedicated to the performance of 
Nell Robinson’s Rose of No Man’s 
Land. The three guest stars had a 
much larger role in this section, 
doing readings from various letters 
from Nell’s family over the centu-
ries. Maxine Hong Kinston also 
read from her own incredible poem, 
‘The Woman Warrior’. But mostly 
this part of the show was a ride in 
a time machine that jumped from 
one anecdote to another, all com-
ing from the point of view of Nell’s 
various family members throughout 
American history, all the way back 
to the revolutionary war and up to 
today’s conflicts in the Middle East. 
It was quite compelling. This is an 
often rowdy Scotch-Irish family 
with a long memory, and a family 
that holds onto a perspective of their 
past through documents and stories. 
There was no political point of view, 
only the perspectives of a pretty 
varied set of characters. There were 
spies and heroes and conscientious 
objectors and soldiers feeling the 
sadness of separation and pacifists; 
all laying out their tales with com-
plete candor. 
 In between the numerous read-
ings, the musicians did appropriate 
musical numbers: John Doe did 
the old song ‘Stateside’; Jack did 
the Vietnam song by Johnny Cash, 
‘Drive On’; Nell sang a sublime ver-
sion of ‘Blue Eyed Boston Boy’; Pe-
ter Grant played the Monroe instru-
mental, ‘My Last Days on Earth’; 
and the audience joined in singing 
a rousing version of ‘The Battle of 
New Orleans’. The band was joined 
by Jason Gillenwater on clarinet and 
sax.
 There was a moving poem 
called ‘You Are Not My Enemy’ 
read by Drew Cameron, a found-
ing member of Warrior Writers and 
Director of The Combat Paper Proj-
ect. The Combat Paper Project is a 
fascinating program that allows US 
military veterans to turn their old 
uniforms into pulp and then into 
paper. 
 There is art attached to the 

show that is generated off stage as 
well. In the lobby area there was a 
story booth installation created by 
Nell and photographer/Gulf War 
veteran Mark Pinto. This allowed us 
to pick up a telephone and listen to 
the stories of attendees of previous 
‘Rose’ performances and also al-
lowed us to leave our own stories for 
others to listen to later.
 This show, having run seven 
years now, was more of a revue than 
a concert. This made it very enter-
taining. Self-proclaimed military 
brat, Nell Robison has created a liv-
ing documentary, spiced with great 

music. She and the other perform-
ers have been honored by playing 
the Kennedy Center and other ma-
jor venues nationally. The show has 
been recorded for PBS. If you have 
the opportunity to see a future per-
formance of Rose of No Man’s Land 
it’s highly recommended. 
 Nell quotes Maxine Hong 
Kingston in her show, “In a time of 
destruction, create something.”
 The Rose of No-Man’s Land 
album is out on Compass Re-
cords, and for sale on Amazon 
and in music stores. Nell’s website 
is nellrobinsonmusic.com

Review: Nell Robinson’s ‘Rose of No Man’s Land’

Nell Robinson and Jim Nunally made a perfect pair on harmonies 
and his flatpicking anchored the classic country music.

Photos on this page were taken by Mike Melnyk at the Freight and Salvage performance of Rose of No 
Man’s Land. Above: the whole ensemble. Below: pedal steel hero Peter Grant cracks up.

Nell and John Doe.
All photos this page: Mike Melnyk

Doing most of the readings were Ramlin’ Jack Elliot, Maxine Hong 
Kingston and John Doe. 


